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To get involved . 
to be where it's at , 
to find friends, 
to learn. 
The Reve;!le, 1971, 
is· dedicated to these students , 
the Faces of Fort Hays State. 
1 
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Freedom to think. 
be themselves , 
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College life .t FHS can be 
binoculllrs and McMindes HlIll. 
hanging up on a midnight 
pronkster. 
having your favorite night 
spot burn to the ground, 
going to Girls Night Out 
tronsporting by motorcycle. 
15 
I. 
It can be paying $3 to hunt 
for a parking space, 
coping with September drizzles, 
and unheated dorms, 
renewing school spirit, 
working your way through 
and going to one of the 




FEATURES· FEATURES· FEATURES· FEATURES· FEATURES' 
18 
"You have to make the good times yourself 
take the little times and make them into big times 
and save the times that ore all right 








a. In remembrance of the 16 Wichita 
State University football players who 
lost their lives in an airplane crash. the 
campus flag was flown at half-mast at 
the FHS vs. Washburn game. 
b. When the ballo t ing for 1970-71 
homecoming queen candidates too k 
place. the 'right to vote' was fully exer-
cised. 
c. An unusually mild October day 
proved advantageous to those teach-





a. Kissing is the most self-explanatory of all extracurricular activities. 
b. Stud ying between class sessions helps prevent cramming for finals. 
c. The se aso n's first little Thec!!tre production, "The House of Bernard" Alba ," ex -
emp li fied its cast's ability to characterize in a tragic drama situation. 
23 




Entertainment promotes involvement 
\ 
, 
~ . The Little Theatre group pro-
duced William Shakespeare 's "As You 
Like It" as the second play of the 
dr"ma sellson. 
b . Pomp and pageantry dominated 
the presentation of the Cold Stream 
Guard and Black Watch from England. 
c. Gala colors prevailed throughout 
the FHS Varsity Show along with dis-
tinctive talent as exemplified by the 
FHS Singers outstanding performance. 
d. Adding some swing to the Varsity 
Show, the Jazz Ensemble provided e~­
callent listening pleasure. 
e. Proving herself a versatile and 
concerned speaker, Jane Fonda ap-
peared before an interested communi-
ty as she offered her solutions to some 
of America's problems. 
29 
30 
a. Presentation of the boar's head 
added to the uniqueness of the annual 
Madrigal Dinner. 
b. Bare trees and a crisp coldness ac-
centuate the inexpressable beauty of a 
winter season on campus. 
c. Endurance and patience are 
drained from students along with 
blood during the campus blood drive. 
d. Regal soundings of beautiful music 
provided participants of the Madrigal 
Dinner with a taste of late 16th centu-
ry Europe. 
" 
Semester now finishes before Christmas break 
" 




II. Students discover enrollment for 
Fort Hays' first intersession consider<!l' 
bly simpler than regular term proce-
dures. 
b. As one of the most popular cours-
es during intersession. bowling 15 
taught according to the internationally 
utilized Brunswick method. 
c. "The House," newly odded to 
FHS. opens the way for free-flowmg 
communication for those in need of 
/ldvice or just seeking relaxation. Op-
eroting 24 hours a day, 'The House' 







a. Segovia. a world renown guitarist, entertains his audience with intricate fin-
gering patterns and unusual artistic flare. 
b. Earning a standing ovation, members of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet Company 
exquisitely perform original ballet. 
c. Interpretation of strong emotion never evades the capabilities of Fort Hays 
performers in their rendition of the dramatic opera "The Tender Land." 
New basic study 
program passes 
Updating the present basic 
studies program was the work of 
the General Education Commit-
tee. composed of four students 
and eleven faculty members. 
Although the new program IS 
similar to the present require-
ments, it does allow for a deqree 
of flexibility . Instead of one set of 
standards for all students. the 
program will permit the student 
and his advisor to select courses 
beneficial for the individual. 
Appcoved by Dr. Gustad. the 
program will go into effect fall 
term of 1971. Then, as changes 
are needed, they will be imple-
mented . 
o. Criticolly analyzing each word of 
the speaker. Student Senate members 
work toward a CUrriculum change. 
b . Suggesting a less radical change 
by student senate faculty worked for 
~ reasonable compromise. 
c. Hilarious sets. characters and In· 
teresting costumes. get it all togeth. 
er for the successful Canadian Opera 




II. The switch of riders in the women's 
bicycle race during Furlough creates a 
frllntic fury. 
b. Spring football trainees battle it 
out in the traditional BI~ck lind Gold 
g~me. 
c. Precision and an immense effort 
~lw~y5 prove to be a determining fac-
tor in the men's bicycle r~ces. 
Furlough, Derby Days - traditional fun 
1I. Participants in the Little Furlough 
during Derby Days find laughing and 
peddling aren't the most advanta-
geous combination. 
b. "Get that derby," cries an exas-
perated Sigma Chi chaser to her team 
member. 
c. Attendants at the AWS carnivol 
had the opportunity to salve their anx-
ieties by beating this Sigma Chi man 
in the fraternity's Egg Throw. 
" 
" 
Controversial speeches challenge 
". L \I,ng the gay life ,f MMk Crow 
ley, Boys In the Bdnd gdve Little 
Theatre dramatist· d h<'!nee to dem-
onstrote their tdlenh. 
b. Sometime. we lust want h play. 
c. Gory Puckett dnd the Unl )n Gap 
entertain 0 standing room only crnwd 
wIth songs that made them fdm IU' 
Opinion 
Ct. Evidently Interested in youthful 
opinions at the spring Student Rights 
Rclily. this listener records their words. 
b. Presenting his views of Nlxon-s 
policies. New York Senator Charles 
Goddell is featured through the Con-
troversial Speakers Series in April. 
c. Students and faculty listen intently 




Started in March 
Even though adverse weather 
conditions controlled the day, 
ground-breaking for the new 
HPER complex went on as sched-
uled in the Black and Gold room 
of the Union. 
Speakers presiding at the affair 
were Governor Robert Docking, 
Pres. John Gustad, Athletic Di· 
rector Cade Suran, Mayor Louis 
Bieker and Student Body Pres. 
John Petty. 
Graduation of 1283 breaks records 
... 
~. As the graduates organized them-
selves into lines for their march into 
the stadium, they tell jokes and remi-
nisce to help make the wait seem 
shorter. 
b. President of Barnard College. Miss 
Martha Peterson, speaks of how the 
life on the plains helps the new pioneer 
to meet the struggles of the future. 
May 14, 1971 marked the end 
of school for 990 seniors who 
donned their caps and gowns with 
over 300 graduate students. 
Preceded by faculty and digni-
taries, the long processional of 
1283 graduates filed onto the 
field as friends tried to pick them 
out. 
Everyone sat under a clear and 
expansive sky to hear New York 
resident Miss Martha Peterson 
extol the beauties of Kansas, her 
home state. In her address en-
titled "The New Pioneer," she' 
challenged each of them to be 
big enough to meet the chal-
lenges of life be it marriage , the 
military or another employment 
agency. But whatever they do the 
Faces from Fort Hays will be 









Arriving in Kansas during the 
1969 summer, Fort Hays State 
College President John W. 6us-
tad and his family are en/'oying 
their second year as the co lege's 
first family. Claims Dr. Gustad; 
"It's refreshing to be among peo-
ple who appreciate opportunity 
to go to college. We like Kansas, 
policy originators 
we like the peopfe, and we like 
this college." 
Inaugurated as Fort Hays' fifth 
president, Dr. Gusted is a firm 
believer in a liberal arts education 
and admires the "fun to learn" at-
titude evident among fjrst-gen-
eration college students. 
d. Dr. and Mrs. Gustad enjoy d refreshing moment with Dr. Howard Reynolds at 
a faculty reception. 
b. Dr. ~ohn W. Gustad. the fifth president of Fort Hays State. 
c. President Gustad heads for his haven. the driving ronge. 
d. Governor and Mrs. Robert Docking return from the field with Cade Suran di-
rector of athletics. . 
e. Ushering In the new season with the annulli first kick is Governor Docking. 
b 9' • 
45 
46 
Dalton, oldest administrator, retires 
a. LOIS LEE MYERL y , assistant to 
the president. 
b. WALTER E. KEATING, business 
manager. 
c. DR. JOHN D. GARWOOD. de" 
of the faculty. 
. , 
• • 
a. DR. JIMMY RICE. graduate dean. 
b. JOEL R. DICKINSON, executive 
assistant to the president. 
c. STANDLEE V. DALTON. retiring 





•. DR. BILL JELLISON. deM of ,tu. 
dents. 
b. MISS JEAN STOUFFER. a"oc;ate 
dean of students. 
c. MISS ETHEL V. ARTMAN . e,ecu. 
tive secretary of student financial aids. 
d. CARROLL L. BEARDSLEE. d;,ec. 
tor of student financial aids and feder-
al programs. 
· .. ,,. 
~ 
d 
." RALPH HUFFMAN, director of 
field service. 
b. MRS. SALLY WARD. assistant to 
the dean of students. 
c. EARL HOBBS, acting assistant 
dean of students. 







a. R. U. BROOKS. superintendent of 
buildings. 
b. THOMAS HARTLEY. di,ecto, of 
information services. 
c. DANIEL DURAND, director of 
physico I plant. 
d. RICHARD OSBORNE. di,ecto, of 
placement. 
e. RONALD PFLUGHOFT. .'ec. 
secretllry of alumni association. 
f. DR. RAYMOND YOUMANS. di-
rector of instructioMI technology. 
g. KENT COLLIER. exec. secret<!lry 




a. In the Student Health Office are 
Ruth Joy . Frances Cook, and Betty 
Roberts. 
b. Directing the Memorial Union are 
R. Lynn Rogers . Director; O. Z. Bizzell. 




Education division supervises 
five depts. 
The Education Division controls five of the liveliest departments at 
Fort Hays: Education, Library Science, Industrial Arts, Home Economics 
and Health, Educahon and Recreahon (HPER). Each department works 
with the ma/'ority of FHS'ers since Forsyth Library, fundamental physical 
education c asses and education courses fall under the supervision of this 
division. 
In the Education department itself, a constant pace of growth con-
tinues. Each year 450 to 500 senior level students enroll in the semester 
of professional courses or the teaching block, which prepares these stu-
dents as educators. A program which will provide the opportunity for 
students to complete the semester of the teaching block in a multi-insti-
tutional center in an urban area is expected to be in operation by the fall 
of 1971. 
Two new laboratories in plastics and eJectricity- lectronics have been 
added in the Industrial Arts department to further facilitate under-
standing and industry demand. The department is in charge of the annu-
aJ high school industrial arts fair. 
DR. CALVIN E. HARBIN. chairman of the Educc!ltion Division 
- -
J t 
a. MAXINE HOFFMAN. department chllirmM 
JUNE KREBS, ~lSSOC. prof. 
KATHLEEN MINER. instructor 
b. and c. The Home Economics curri-
culum is efficient in providing training 
for careers in dietetics and teaching. 
53 
a. b. and c. Engoging In the block for 
directed teaching prepMes seniors for 
" future career. 
•• 
Ed. dept. prepares seniors for careers 
5. DR. W. CLEMENT WOOD. depllrtment 
,h"irmen 
DR. RICHARD BAKER, ,,~st. prof. 
DR. DONALD R. BLOSS, ,mt. prof. 
MARTHA CLAFLIN ... mi. prof. 
WILLIAM CLAFLIN, osst. prof. 
DR. ALLEN R. CLARK. IIssl. prof. 
M. REX CORNWELL ,mi. prof. 
OR. BILLY C. DALEY, prof. 
DR. EDITH DOBBS .• 'ISIOC. prof. 
GERALD DUNCAN lIsst. prof. 
DR. HULDA GROESBECK prof. 
DONNA HARSH, !!Issi. prof. 
DR. WILLIAM POWERS. ,mt. prof. 
DR. GORDON PRICE. prof. 
DR. WILLIAM ROBINSON IIHOC. prof. 
DR. HESTER CLARK IIsst. prof. 
HAROLD SODA MANN, ",ssoe. prof. 
HERBERT SONGER, instructor 
JAMES STANSBURY, IIsst. prof. 
DR.lAVIER SlAVEN. prof. 
DR. JAMES WILLIS, IIsst. prof. 






a, Curriculum planning is a responsi-
bility of Dr. Russell Bogue. chairman of 
the HPER department. 
b. A rather strained position is the 
result of "the extra effort" in tennis 
class - at least for this student. 
c. Social dance students learn the 
practical skills of dancing. 
d. And, with a mighty bound 
e . Thrashing to the finish IS a heart 
felt and face felt struggle. 
d 
~ 
CHARLES BREHM 1m!. prof. 
PATRICIA DUNCAN. instructor 
ALEX FRANCIS, prof. 
JAMES HOPPEL. instructor 
ORVENE JOHNSON, instructor 
GLEN lOJKA. ~sst, prof. 
SARAH MANGELSDORF, instructor 
WAYNE McCONNELL ,moe. prof. 
EDGAR McNEIL. .'lSSOC. prof. 
HELEN MILES. instructor 
MERLYN MOECKEL. instructor 
JAMES PARAMORE, instructor 
NANCY POPP, ~sst. prof. 
DOUGLAS SEBOLD. instructor 
TOM STROMGREN, instrudor 
CADE SURAN. prof. 
LARRY THIRSTRUP, instructor 
" 
" 
II. MARC CAMPBELL. depllrlmBnt chllirmlln 
RACHEL CHRISTOPHER, (lssoc. prof. 
MARTHA DIRKS, instructor 
MARGERY HARKNESS, (lSSOC. prof. 
ELAINE MILLER, instructor 
BETTIE POWELl. IIsst. prof. 
"MAC" REED, IIsst. prof. 
ESTA LOU RILEY, asst. prof. 
ROBERT SMITH. (lsst. prof. 
Forsyth library 
students' haven 
c. Forsyth student librarians keep the 
library running efficiently. 
b. Forsyth provides Fort Hays Sta-
ters with a modern comfortable atmo-




holds annual fair 
a . DR. RICHARD CAIN, department 
chairman 
BRYAN BACHKORA. iml. prof. 
DON BARTON, instructor 
GLENN GINTHER. ,mi. prof. 
DENNIS McKEE, prof. 
GARY TOBIAS, ",sst. prof. 
b. Students from Shawnee Mission 
Northwest High School place first in 
the multi-pupil project division at Fort 
Hays' annual industrial arts fair. 
c . In a varied department, welding 
remains just a part of the construction 






Humanities division revises 
to align with changing 
To express one's individuality through concrete manners, such as writ-
ing, acting, or painting, constitutes the goals of the Humanities division. 
In order to meet the current demand for a broader knowledge in linguis-
tics, the English department has enlarged this area to include new cours-
es in General Linguistics, Anglo-Saxon, History of the Language, and 
Modern Grammar and Usage. 
Another change effective next fall in the English departments is the re-
turn of classroom instruction in Introduction to Literature. This course 
was previously an independent study program in which the students re-
lied on tapes and skull sessions in place of class-time lectures. 
As is always true of the music, speech and art departments, this year 
was no exception in their ability to increase students' knowledge in these 
areas. 
a. Dr. William Thompson, chairman 
of the Humanities division, serves on 
the faculty committee which was in-
strumental in Implementing the new 
changes made in the general educa-
tion curriculum. 
Graber heads 
language dept . 
.,. Dr. Paul Graber heads the lan-
guage department at Fort Hays. 
b. Class sessions in the foreign Ian. 
guage laboratory promote conversa-
tional use of the language. 
c. Dr. Roman Kuchar previews a tape 
to be used in class. 
ANTONIA ALCANTARA, o!'Isst. prof. 
DR. BENITO CARBALLO. ,'1551. prof. 
MARIA CODINACH. instructor 
DR. JUAN JIMENEZ. instructor 
DR. ROMAN KUCHAR. ,'lSSOC. prof. 
MICHAEL MEADE, instructor 
RODNEY NORTON, asst. prof. 
LEONA PFEIFER, <'Iss!. prof. 





o. Linda Meier and Susan Armstrong diligently participate on the college news-
paper, The Leader , which is only one facet of the busy journalism and information 
services department. 
b. Dr. Verno Parish , chairman of the English department, also heads the honors 
student program on campus. 
c. Writing a term paper remains a tribulation all English Composition I students 
must endure . 
-
English department IS multi-directional 
KATHERINE BOGART. assoc. prof. 
VIRGINIA BORNHOLDT. instructor 
DR. RALPH CODER. prof. 
MARION COULSON, assoc. prof. 
NAOMI GARNER. ,mt. prof. 
PAUL GATSCHET. ,mi. prof. 
MARGARET HARRISON, instructor 
DR. ELIZABETH HODGES, ,mi. prof. 
DAVID ISDN, 1m!. prof. 
LORRAINE JACKSON. instructor 
"GENE" JACOBS, instructor 
ROBERT LOWEN. osst. prof. 
MICHAEL MARKS. IISS!. prof. 
DR. WILLIAM MARQUARDT, prof. 
ROBERT MAXWELL. instructor 
ALICE McFARLAND. osst. prof. 
KATHERINE ROGERS .. ml. prof. 
MARJORIE SACKETT, instructor 
DR. SAMUEL SACKETT, prof. 
ROBERT A SHARP. instructor 
DR. ROBERTA STOUT, prof. 
NANCY VOGEL. ,mi. prof. 
DR. RICHARD WHITTINGTON, prof. 
GRACE WITT, instructor 
., 
'As You Like It,' 
one major show 
011 . DR. JAME~ COSTIGAN, 
deportment ch<'lirmM 
MARCIA BANNISTER. /'Iss!. prof. 
ELIZABETH EDMUND. instructor 
LLOYD FRERER. asst. prof. 
WILLIAM HANCOCK. instructor 
JACK HEATHER. ,moe. prof. 
SIDNEY JOHNSON. ,!lSSOC. prof. 
HARRIET KETCHUM, (lssoc. prof. 
GLENNIS MEIER, instructor 
J. DAN ROTHWELL. instructor 
WILLIAM SEGAL, <'Isst. prof. 
DR. CHARLES WILHELM <!ISS!. prof. 
Obviously enjoy ing th e ir role . the Little Theatre cast of Shakespeare's "As You I 
It " produces one of the season's major shows. 
\ 
Determined foces spell 0 long night 





musIcians goal of dept . 
ill. DR. LELAND BARTHOLOMEw. 
depMlment ch"lIrmM 
ALISON" TKINS, ,mi. prof. 
ROBERT BROWN (I~sl. prof. 
DR. RICHARD COLLINS. (lsd. prof. 
LYLE DillEY, ,moe. prof. 
BYRNElL FIGLER, /lssi. prof. 
PATRICK GOESER, out. prof. 
DONN GRAHAM instructor 
JOHN HUBER, out. prof. 
DR. lEWIS MILLER. (moc. prof. 
E. EDWIN MOYERS ,moe. prof. 
JAMES OLCOTT. Instructor 
HAROLD PALMER .moe. prof. 
PHYLLIS SCHLEICH. lIut. prof. 
DR. K. MARIE STOLBA. Iml. prof. 
DR. DONALD STOUT. prof. 
DR. WILLIAM WILKINS. prof. 
6S 
.. 
DALE FICKEN. asst. prof. 
EUGENE HARWICK, .mt. prof. 
JOANNE HARWICK, instructor 
JAMES HINKHOUSE, /ISS!. prof. 
KATHLEEN KUCHAR , instructor 
JAMES McGINNESS. instructor 
DARRELL McGINNIS .• moc. prof. 
FRANK NICHOLS. instructor 
JOHN THORNS prof. 
OLl! VALANNE. /ISS!. prof. 
a. To create the individual out of 
moss is the genius of ort. 
b. Or. Joel Moss , chairman of the art 
department , excels in the field of 
painting . 
by 
DR. SAMUEL HAMILTON, depllrlmant 
chllirmlll1 
DR, STEPHEN TRAMEL, /ISS!. prof. 
Philosophy 
Smallest dept. 
In addition to the special cours-
es of logic the philosophy curri -
culum is designed to acquaint stu-
dents with a comprehensive view 
of knowledge in fields other than 
their area of specialization and 
also prepare them for graduate 
study. 
Creativity . . . 




Natural sciences, mathematics division 
keeps pace with modern technology 
Adv~ncjng as fast as contem-
porory research. all phases of 
education in the Natural Science 
and Mathematics Division are 
keeping pace with modern tech-
nology. This is particularily evi-
dent in the Biological Science and 
Agriculture deportment as recent 
concern over ecology grows. Dr. 
Neil Walker, chairman of this de-
partment, initiated revisions in 
the Agriculture curriculum, which 
resulted in four areas of concen-
tration being offered ranging 
from ogri-business to agronomy. 
Another department keeping in 
stride is the Earth Sciences which 
is heoded by Myrl Wolker. Within 
the post year, the earth science 
area of geology has been author-
ized to offer graduate work which 
facilitates the department to pro-
duce well-rounded graduates_ 
Joining a two-state consortium 
for the advancement of physics 
education is probably one of the 
notable achievements of the Phys-
ics Department with Dr. Maurice 
Witten as chairman. The Fort 
Hays State Physics Department 
has joined with six colleges in Kan-
sas and Missouri to form this con-
sortium which is a three-year co-
operative effort to advance the 
teaching of physics for the under-
gradua .e student. 
a. Studies of the physlologic,,1 workings of 0 bird require first 0 thorough woshing 
of the specimen. 
b. Dr. Gerold W. T omonek. Ch"irmon of the Notur,,1 Sciences "nd Mothemotics 
Division. inspects new equipment for student use. 
c. Le~rning to recognize skala to 1 structures is 0 port of obtoining fulrknowledge of 
zoologlcol "Mtomy. 
d. Dr. Ho:--ord Reynolds ide~ti.fies ~ tropic,,1 plont in the collage greenhouse. 
e. Dr. Ned. W~lker. who .s"tlsfles hiS zoologic,,1 Interests by studying wildlife in 
other countries. IS the Cholfmon of the Biologicol Science ond Agriculture dept . 
.& 
• 
THAINE CLARK, o$soc. prof. 
DR, CHARLES A. ELY, prot 
DR. EUGENE D. FLEHARTY, prof. 
RUFF L. GENTRY osst. prof. 
DR. WALLACE W. HARRIS, imt. prof. 
DUANE E. HOUSTON. ,mt. prof. 
DR, GARY K. HULETT. prof. 
HENRY J. McFARLAND, ossoc. prof. 
DR. DAVID W. PIERSON, OSIOC. prof. 
DR. HOWARD C. REYNOLDS, prof. 
ANDREW RIEGEL. ossoc. prof. 
DR. M. O. SAYED, ossoc. prot 
ELTON K, SCHRODER. ossoc. prof. 
DR, G. DUANE SHARP. osst. prof. 
KENNETH W. SIMONS, prof. 






, DR. HAROLD CHOGUllL dep"rlm&nt 
ch",rrn"n 
DR ROBERT DRESSLER lint. pro!. 
DR. DELBERT MARSHALL. ,mi. prof. 
DR. JAMES McMECHAN ,moe;. prof. 
ROBERT RICHARDS ,moc. prof. 
DR MAX RUMPEl. prof. 
DR. EDMUND SHEARER. ,Isst, prof. 
b. ~hemistry loborotory 
prodicol opplicotion of the 




Earth Science dept. takes 
advantage of intersession 
EARL BUDKE . .,sst. prof. 
MICHAEL NELSON .. mi. prof. 
PAUL PHilLIPS. instructor 
DR. RICHARD ZAKRZEWSKI. .,sst. prof. 
<!I. Intersession provides time to take 
field trips and study the earth in its 
natural state. 
b. Myrl Walker, chairman of the 
Earth Sciences department, is closely 
affilidted with the museum. 
c. One facet of geology involves an-
alyzing rocks and minerals as this stu-








a. Ervin Eltze analyzes along with his 
Calculus class. d puzzling equation. 
b. Wilmont Toalson, chairman of the 
Mathematics department. 
VIVIAN BAXTER. osst. prof. 
DR. ELTON BEOUGHER, osst. prof. 
NANCY CURTIS, .mt. prof. 
LAURENCE DRYDEN, assoc. prof. 
ERVIN EL TZE . . mt. prof. 
EUGENE ETTER, asst. prof. 
PHILIP JACOBS. "sst. prof. 
EVERETT MARSHALL. (lssoc. prof. 
MARVIN ROLFS, ossl. prof. 
ELLEN VEED. essoc. prof. 
b .. 
... 
___ ~ b 
<II 
). Doyle Brooks looks over astronomi-
:01 equipment used to gaze at the 
leavens. 
•. Determining electron factors in a 
'Bcuum tube gives a better under· 
tanding of electronic components. 
Physics dept. probes nature's forces 
1I. DR. MAURICE WITTEN department 
chllirmlln 
LOUIS CAPLAN, lIsst. prof. 
DOYLE BROOKS. prof. 




now offers degree 
One of the biggest ch~nges in 
the nursing program is the change 
to a full baccalaureate program 
and the awarding of the nursing 
degree. bachelor of science in 
nursing, which wos given with the 
rest of the degrees in May for the 
first time at Fort Hays State to a 
senior closs of 27. 
Another change is in the addi-
tion of the public health nursing 
field practice course for seniors. 
This course prepares seniors for 
the proposed county-wide home-
visiting nurse service for the sid. 
o. me bloodmobile at Fort Hays is 
one )f the many student nurse prOj' 
ects. 
b. Nurse educiltion provides firm, 
yet (~mforting hands which hove ac-
qUired the skills of the nursing science. 
c. Miss Leora Stroup is retiring as the 
Chairmon of nursing educotion ofter 





L ILEENE ALLEN ",sst, prof. 
JoEVA BLAIR. instructor 
MARY FREY, ",sst. prof. 
MERRILL T. FRINK, instructor 
KATHLEEN GARWOOD. instructor 
RUBY JOHNSON. instructor 
RUTH ANNE THEIS. instrudor 
a. Through the use of models and 
lectures, nursing students gain the 
technical knowledge of their field. 
b. Practical knowledge is obtained 
by students aiding in the local hospi-





Social, behavioral sCience division 
concentrates on man, his adaptations 
'It's just on odministrative 
chonge .. is the woy Dr. M. J. Lit-
tle described the separation of 
business and economics into two 
departments. effective with the 
second semester. Concerned with 
placing graduates in the areas of 
business or collegiate education. 
these two departments play a 
prominent role in the develop-
ment of Fort Hays enrollees. 
Drawing attention this election 
yeM, the Political Science Depart-
ment's Young Democrats backed 
First District congressional candi-
d.te Bill Jellison. FHS dean of 
students. 
Demanding qualjfied person-
nel. the continually expanding 
field of mentol health provides in-
creo!lsing opportunities for psy-
chology mO/'ors. Training students 
to efficient y function in applied 
settings rem~ins the goal 0 the 
Psychology Department. 
Promoting the Raymond Welty 
Memori~1 Lectures - to honor 
the I~te ch~irm~n of the History 
Department - is ~ primary proi-
ect for the current dep~rtment . A 
memori~l Library Fund honoring 
Welty's services provides history 
books tu supplement Forsyth Li-
brary 's history section. 
a. Dr. Jack McCullick IS chairman of 
the new Economics Department. 
b. Chairman of the Division of Social 
and Behavioral SCiences. Dr. John 
Tomlinson. joined the faculty Irl 1961 
after acquiring two of his three politi. 
cal science degrees from FHS. 
c . Utilizing the computer equipment 
available. an IBM student works on her 
programming project. 
DR. M. J. LITTLE. dep...rtment chllirm"n 
BRIAN BRIESE, in~tructor 
CHERRY CLOSE. instructor 
ROBERT CRISSMAN. /!IS~t. prof. 
WILLIAM DOOLEY. instructor 
KEITH FAULKNER. instructor 
JA MES KELLERMAN , instructor 
JACK LOGAN , in~tructor 
RICHARD McGRATH. instrudor 
RICHARD OSBORNE, prof. 
J. DALE PEIER . osst. prof. 
ERNEST PRICE, instructor 
MARY ANN RUSH , instrudor 
CHARLES SHERWOOD. instructor 
VERNON STALLMAN, instructor 
DR. ARCHIE THOMAS. prof. 
DOLLIE THOMAS, /!I~st. prof. 
VERA THOMAS. instructor 
SHARON VLASAK, /!Isst. prof. 
DR. GEORGE WALl. prof. 
ECONOMICS 
DONALD BUMPUS, instructor 
JAMES JONES, "sst. prof. 
GLEN PETTENGILl. instrudor 






KENNETH CARTER, instr. 
PATRICK DRINAN, ",sst. prof. 
DAVID JONES. ,mi. prof. 
SUSAN B. MILLER, instr. 
a. Advising pre-law majors and in-
structing an introductory law course 
dre two responsibilities of Dr. Don 
Slechta, chairman of the Political 
Science Department. 
b. Collegiate Young Democrats took 
advantage of the election year by sup-
porting Bill Jellison for First District 
Congressman. Mony hours were spent 
working at his local campaign office. 
McCartney hall history dept.'s home 
VERNON FALL, Mst. prof. 
JAMES FORSYTHE, ~ssoc. prof. 
ANN LISTON, o:mt. prof. 
CHRISTINE W. LUEHRS, IIsst. prof. 
DR. ROBERT LUEHRS, /lIst. prof. 
H. J. SCHMELLER. ,mt. prof. 
DR. WILDA SMITH. prof. 
a. Along with other departments of 
the Social Behavioral Science Division. 
the History Department found 
McCartney Hall its home when reno-
vations were complete in the late 
spring . 
b. Dr. leo Oliva, chairman of the 
History Deportment. took a sabbatical 
le"ve during the spring semester. 
79 
.0 
Soc. club spends 
January break 
at Larimer Street 
WILLIAM ABRUZZI, indr. 
ROSE ARNOLD. instr. 
RONALD J. FUNDIS, asst. prof. 
MARJORIE THOMSON. instr. 
.& 
o. Dr. W. Nevell Rezek, " newcomer 
to the feculty this yMr, hec!lds the So-
ciology Deportment. 
b. Artifacts in the museum ot 
McClirtney Holl "id students of M-
thropology which is port of the Sociol-
ogy Deportment. 
chology a required basic 
ten-Star Theater is t he setting for the majority of basic pyschology courses of-
ed at FHS. 
DR. JAMES P. JAMES. dep...rtment ch",;rmM 
DR. ROBERT ADAMS. <!Isst . prof. 
DONN KAISER . instr. 
ROBERT P. MARKLEY, ,mi. prof. 
BERNIE MERMIS, <'Issl. prof. 
JAMES RYABIK, <'Isst. prof. 
DR. RONALD G. SMITH. Imt. prof. 





a. Crossing the gaol line for 0 TD is 
freshman quarterback. Jonothon 
Douglos. who crocked eight individuol 
records during the 1970 seoson. 
b. Lloyd Logsdon puts his opponent 
out of commission with 0 body block 
during the Omoha gome. 
c . Jake Heck puts a forceful punt 
into the oir. 
d. Homecoming gome finds Roy 
Humphrey pulling down the Omoho 
f,lIb.ck . 
, 
'WSI d • 
Stromgren's prediction rings true: 
Black and Gold bag 5-5 overall 
"I'll be terr;bly d;soppo;nted ;f 
we Me not at least ~ .500 footb~1I 
team," said Fort Hays State's sec· 
and-year football coach Tom 
Stromgren. The team didn't 
disappoint the coach and turned 
in a 5-5 record for the 1970 sea-
son. 
While the Tigers were only 2-3 
;n RMAC play, they were the only 
team to knock off conference win-
ner Pittsburg State. 
The Bengals bounced bock 
from the "Dark Days '69 ' when 
they recorded a 0-9 record with 
mostly freshmen and sophomores. 
1970 saw the Tigers set or tie 
34 team and individual records. 
The majority of the individual 
d y 
work on the record book was done 
by Tommy Evans, john Wood-
worth. and Jonathan Douglas. 
Evans closed out his career as a 
running back by garnering three 
rushing records, one of which 
counted as a total offense record. 
Douglos, the 5-8, 155 Ib, quort-
erb~ck, snared eight records for 
h;mself. H;s 1,521 yards total of-
fense for the ye~r is ~ new record. 
~Iong with his 252 yards p~ssjng 
in ~ne .game and I ,325 y~rds 
p~sslng In one season. 
Woodworth came up with five 
records including 40 p~sses 
caught in one season , 700 yards 
g~ined in one season and six scor· 




Most points scored in one season: 
297 
Most consecutive games scoring: 
65 from 1963~ 1970 
Most consecutive games scored 
upon: 31 from 1967·1970 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Most yards in one season: 4,346 
Most yards in one game: 761 
RUSHING YARDAGE 
Most yards in one game: 572 
a. Rushing for I 164 yards with a per 
game "verage of I 16 yards was 
Tommy Evans. who wdS named to the 
A.P. Little All-America honorable-
mention and AII·RMAC teams. 
b. Roy Humphrey. second team 
Kodak AII·America and AII-RMAC 
member. was co·captaln along with 
Evans. 
c. Bruce Hawley (I I) and Roy Hum-
phrey (82) attempt to pull down their 
opponent for a yardage loss. 
d. Drill lind more drill go into the 
making of a football player as assistant 
coach Jim Paramore works over a 
Tiger player. 
e. Getting manhandled IS Jonathan 
Dougles. who dt the same Irme IS at 
tempting to catch e pass . 
T earn Records Set 
RUSHING YAR DAGE 
Most yards in one season: 2,845 
PASSES ATTEMPTED 
Most passes in one game: 37 
Most passes attempted in one 
season: 203 
PASSES COMPLETED 
Most in one game : 16 
Most in one season: 84 
FIRST DOW NS 
Most in one game: 34 
(new conference record) 
, . 
FIRST DOWNS 
Most rush ing in one game: 29 
(new conference record) 
Most in one season: 196 
Average 13.5 first downs rushing 
per game (new conference 
record ) 
OFFENSt 
Most plays rush and pass per 
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Tigers end 14-game loss drought 
o. Head Coach Tom Stromgren 
brought the Tigers from M 0-9 record 
In his first year of FHS to " 5·5 tolly 
this yellr. 
b. 1970 Football Coo ching Stoff -
Kneeling: John Covington, Lorry Zien-
lein, ond Ed McNeil. Standing: Jim 
Parernore. Head Coach Tom Strom-
gren. and Jim Hoppel. 
After a 14-game losing streok, 
Tigers ended the drought 
piled over" two-yeor period, 
winning the first game of the 
season. The finol score 
FHS defeating Missouri 
Klu,th.ern ot Lewis Field by" score 
36-29. A thriving crowd of 
filled the stends for the sec-
home game. only to see the 
fall to the Northwestern 
Rangers 27-3. 
Venturing from the home grid-
for the first time , the Tigers 
not catch KeMney State 
short 30-21 . 
In their first RMAC encounter, 
came from behind to pull on 
over Pittsburg Stete , 28-20, 
lef,eetina the team that was loter 
conference chomps. 
ot home once ogain, the 
and Gold pounded the Iche-
)ods from Washburn, 27 -8. The 
-igers first RMAC loss was ot the 
IMds of Emporia Stote. 42-31. 
Homecoming found the Tigers 
focing the University of Nebraska 
- Omaha before some 8,500 stu-
dents , alumni and fans. The Tigers 
suffered a disappointing setback , 
losing 21-19. 
Facing two road games, the 
Bengals went into high gear de-
feating both o pponents in high 
scoring affairs. Southern C olora -
do was the first victim , fall ing 42 -
21. Next came a romp over Pan-
hondle A & M 56-14. 
The final game of the season 
was a chiller , both in the wea the r 
and in the score. No rt he rn C olo-
rado built an insurmoun ta ble lead 
in the first half and held o n in the 
second to defeat FHS 55-34 e nd 
cooled all hopes of a possi b le 
bowl game bid. 
Although disappointed in some 
games , the Tigers came through 
with a 5-5 tally for the sea son and 
can take a great deal of solace 
from their performance of thi s 
season over that of one year ago . 
1(/70 TIGER FOOTBALL TEAM Front Row: 
G " ry Dougherty Tom Spicer Robert Mars~ 
M;ke H'nes. Richard Doren. Rick Lacey. Jake 
Heck . Denn,s Kress. DennIS Spratt end Jo~n 
W oodworth. Second Row: Tommy E"ans. Bulch 
Da,,'s. Jim Riedel Gary RIedy. J. D. Armstrong. 
Scott Tl,lrner. Ed Turner. Roy Hl,lmphrey. end 
Ste"e Crosby. Third Row: Ted June"u, Joe 
G resnid Mike Hufstetler, MIke Karl Jo~n 
SchmIdt Ernest Equlf Jeff Z;mmerman, Joe 
Kulbisk,. Ed YOl,lng, and Greg Rendel. Fourth 
Row: Dennis Brown. Roger McClaflin, MIke But· 
I. r Rob.rt Givens, Bruce Armstrong, Robert 
Le vitt. Phil Stramer. James Murray. end C~arles 
Krul Beck Row: Lionel Jenkins John T,I$On Rd 
Hahn. Johneth"n Dougl"s, Gary Shuster, Ma. 




Harriers place 2nd In NAIA Nationals 
a. Head Mentor Alex Francis gives his 
runners last minute Instructions before a 
meet. 
b. Clocking his harriers in practice, 
Coach FrancIs encourages his runners. 
c. Alvin Penka races to a sixth-place fin-
ish in the NAJA Nationals. 
d. Dave McLeland Tom Brodrick. and 
Steve Boehmer set the pace during the 
Fort Hays State-McPherson College 
meet. 
d o. 
S Cron Country teem members ore: Front Row: Ron Lowrenl Jim Birnbeum. John Beeton, John 
ngerdt, Ron S,eker, Hop Wood end Mervin JelInek, Second Row: Heod Coech Ale. Froncis, Alvin 
~ko, Tom Brodrid Herb Cem,en Jon Nelson, Oeve Mclelond ond Sieve Boehmer, 
He~d Coach Alex FrMcis 
ogoin guided his cross country 
team to the RMAC championship 
and the NAIA District 10 titles 
this year. The runners also picked 
up another trophy for their ef-
forts by placing second in the 
NAIA Nat;onals. 
The victory in the RMAC meet 
runs the Tigers' conference string 
of championships to seven in (I 
row, dating back to the now de-
funct cle. Francis' harriers were 
trying for an unprecedented third 
Mtionc!ll title in a row but came in 
second behind a tough Eastern 
Michigan team. 
Top finisher for the Tigers was 
Alvin Penko in sixth spot. a plac-
ing that again makes the Odin 
Lunior M All-American. Freshman 
Tom Brodrick missed the elite 
squad by only one place as he fin· 
ished 16th in the race which had 
526 entries. 
Only one letterman, Steve 
Boehmer, will be lost this year via 
graduation. so Francis' hopes are 




Bengals earn champ standing in two tourneys, RMA 
Ch~mp,onsh,ps were abundant 
for the Tiger basketball team as 
the squad won the Holiday T our-
Mment in Anaconda, Montana 
during Christmas break and cap-
tured two Rocky Mountain Ath-
letic Conference Titles, both the 
Plains Division and overall cham-
pionships. 
In the Christmas tournament, 
the Bengols defeated Carroll Col-
lege and Western Montana State 
to claim first place. These were 
the first wins of the season away 
from Sheridan Coliseum. 
The RMAC race proved to be 
just os rough as predicted by the 
conference coaches and sports' 
writers. FHS's eagers could not 
cIc~jm the championship until the 
last game of the regular season 
and even then a Southern Colora~ 
do win was the deciding factor. 
Before the last three games of 
the setlson, the Tigers were a 
game and one-half ahead of the 
University of Northern Colorado. 
By defeohng Northern 97-73, the 
Bengols hod clinched a tie for first 
place. 
« 
Two doys ofter gaining the first 
place tie. the Tigers were out-
classed by Southern Colorado. 
and there was still no undisputed 
winner of the Plains Division. 
A strong Emporia State team 
was the lost opponent for the Ti-
gers and a 77-75 overtime Empo-
ria win was the outcome. As a re-
sult, it was up to Southern to help 
FHS copture their first RMAC 
title. Southern did help by de-
feating Northern 78-75 in over· 
time. Thus. Fort Hays State fin-
ished the conference race 8-4. 
and second place Northern ended 
with a 7-5 mork. 
In team standings of the Ploins 
Division the Tigers ranked first In 
offense with a 78.0 points per 
game average. They were also 
first in team defense, holding 
their opponents to only 72.8 
points per game. 
o. Mike G"skeU reaches In \flUn to 
get the tip from the Regis center. 
b. Tiger f~ns whoop it up ~s ~nother 
victory seems neor. 
c. Senior D~rryl Apel pumps up the 
b~1I over his Northern Color~do oppo-
nent. 
d. Pulling down Mother rebound is 
D~ryl Stockstill. who ended the SMson 
with ~n I I rebounds per g~me ~ver· 
~ge. 
e. M~rcus Kemper ~ppe~rs to be 
hemmed in by Southern Color~do 
pl~yers but mM~ges to drive p~st ~ 
f~lIen defender tow~rd the go,,1. 
" 
.4 
Tigers cap season with 15-11 record 
After claiming the Plains Divi-
sion Championship, the next 
event on the Tigers schedule was 
a trip to Silver City, New Mexico 
and the overall RMAC champion-
ship game with the Mountain Di-
vision winner, Western New Mexi-
co. The Mustangs finished the 
Mountain Division race with a 
10-4 mark and had won 18 
straight on their home floor. 
The T;ger squad ended the 
home game winning streak and 
emerged as the overall RMAC 
Champion with a 101-99 overtime 
win over New Mexico. This was 
the second straight time that the 
~nticipatjon 
Plains Division representative had 
captured the conference crown 
over their Mountain Division op-
ponents. 
F;nal ac!;on for the 1970-71 
season was a game against 
Friends University in the NAIA 
Dis l riet 10 Playoffs. Friends 
downed the Tigers in first round 
achon 92-85. 
This was the second straight 
year that the Tigers were able to 
compile the best overall record of 
Kansas schools in the RMAC and 
earn a berth ;n the playoffs. The 
loss to Friends gave the Tigers a 






ends season 4-5 
Fort Hays State's junior varsity 
basketball squad under the guid· 
ance of graduate assistant Bob 
Bortkosb, f;n;shed the 1970·71 
season with a 4-5 record. 
Leading the JV's in scoring was 
sophomore Troy Rampy who av-
eraged 12.3!oints per outing. He 
was followe by freshman Galen 
Mc Foriand who pumped in 11.1 
points per game. 
In the rebound department 
freshman Gerald Gleason pulled 
down 8.1 caroms per game to 
lead the Tiger Cubs. Freshman 
Doug Thurman was second with 
7.0 rebounds. 
Other Tigers who saw regular 
I· unior varsity action were Jim Kel-er. Jim Beebe. Bruce Hawley. 
ond Rod Good;n. 
a. Another telly goes up for FHS. es 
Johnny Woodworth leys in e besket. 
b. This kind of corner jump shot be· 






Cagers are champs; honors galore 
accorded Coach Brehm and Tigers • 
Fort Hoys State's bosketboll 
team and coach received several 
individual honors at the conclu-
sion of the 1970-71 season. 
Coge coptoin Daryl Stockstill 
and his ShMp-shooting teammate 
Dove Okeson both goined All-
Rocky Mountain Athletic Confer-
ence and All-District 10 honors 
and were honorable mention 
NAIA All-America selections. 
FHS wos the only school in the 
RMAC ond Konsos to ploce two 
players on the top all-conference 
and all-district squads. 
This was the second straight 
year that Stockstill wos named to 
the three elite squads. In RMAC 
\
Plains Division) competition he 
inished third in scoring behind 
Southern Colorado's Col T otum 
and Okeson, The Tiger Captain 
was also second in the division in 
rebounding behind Northern Col-
orado's Mike Bannister. Stockstill 
led the division in free throw ac-
curacy. hitting at an .882 clip 
from the charity stripe. 
Okeson, a junior college trans-
fer, made a mark for himself in 
the RMAC by hitting 55 per cent 
of his field goal attempts in con-
ference play. H e was FHS's sec-
ond leading scorer with a 15.6 
season average, behind Stockstill 
who averaged 18.2 points per 
game. 
Heod Coach Chuck Brehm wos 
honored twice for his accomplish-
ments during the season. He was 
nomed the NAIA District 10 Bos-
ketboll Coach of the Yeor ond 
olso Area III Cooch of the Yeor 
by the national organization. 
The Tiger bosketboll teom 
grabbed a final post-season 
honor, the RMAC sportsmanship 
title. The Bengols won by 0 slim 
two lenths of a point over West-
ern Stote (Colo.) of the Mountoin 
Division. 
RMAC officials score all con-
ference teams on player and 
coach conduct, both at home and 
on the road and the conduct of 
the school's fons. 
1970.71, TIGER BASKETBAll TEAM - Front Ro .... : John Woodworlh, Rid Gibbs. Doryl Siodstili. 
Gory R,Ber, Mike Gosk.ell. Dou~ Thurmon, Morcus Kemper. ond AI Compbell. Beck Ro .... : Assist.,nl 
COllch Bud Model. JunIor Vors,ty Cooch Bob Bllrlkoski, DUllne R.,uhut Pllt Jllmes Tom King Olive 
Okeson. Jim Keller, Troy Rllmpy. Dllrryl Apel, lind Helld COllch Chud Brehm.· , 
,,, 
". Although he's double-teamed, Gary 
Ritter puts up a shot. 
b. Eager fans gather at the airport to 
greet their team after the Tigers ' long 
journey back to Hays. 
c. Caught in a blizzard on their way 
home from Silver City. N. M., the 
Tiger basketball squad arrives in Hays 




GYMNASTICS TEAM - Front Row: Johnny Sonders, FrMk Groy, Junior 
i , Bob Cunninghem, Vincent Serrioz. Bed Row: Hector Aponte. DonovM 
DM Blythe. Jim Green. Ed McNeil. coech. 
Junior Goodwin wes one of the top point grebbers for FHS. 
Vincent Serrioz muscles himself through his performence on the perellel bers. 
Teem ceptein Jim Green demonstretes his proficiency on the still rings. 




The 1970-71 se~son w~s ~ good 
one for the Fort H~ys St~te gym-
Msts, ~s they topped ~II previous 
Tiger te~ms with ~ 9-2 du~1 rec-
ord, 
Led by c~pt~in Jim Green and 
Hedor Aponte, cooch Ed 
MeNe;!', Bengol, fell to Nebr.,ko 
University in the opener ot Lin-
coln, then om~ssed seven str~ight 
wins before the University of 
Northern Colorado holted the T;· 
ger's home win skein ~t 12. 
Aponte led Tiger scorers 
throughout the season and fin-
;,hed w;th 325.80 po;nt,. He quol· 
ified for NAIA nationals in the 
~II-around event, but didn't make 
the trip to Natchitoches. La. 
In spite of in'\uries to key per-
sonnel and ine igibility, McNeil 
c~n reminisce on the season, ond 
conclude with wh~t he s~id before 
the season st~rted, "We have 
more kids bod thon we've ever 
h~d bod and I'm looking forward 
to 0 pretty good season." 
McNeil is well on the woy to on 
even better teom next yeor since 
he won't lose any gymnosts vio 
the graduotion route, and the 
outstanding freshmen from this 
season's squ~d will hove ~ yeor of 





Under the direction of first· 
yelJr heed cO{Jch Jim Hoppel dur-
ing the 1970-71 seoson, Fort Hays 
Stote's wrestling compiled a re-
spectable 10-8-1 dual meet rec-
ord ond built up a 6-0 mark in 
Sherid{Jn Coliseum. 
In the 1971 Rock\, Mountain 
Athletic Conference Tournament 
the Tiger gr(jpplers captured sixth 
ploce with three individuals plac-
ing fourth for a total of 13 points. 
FHS's individuol finishers were 
118-pound Mike Holliman, 150-
pound Bob Brock and 177-pound 
L{jrry Feikert. 
This morked the first time in the 
conference's three-year history 
that FHS placed more than one 
individuol in the meet. 
Three Bengol motmen tr{Jveled 
to Boone. N, C., in March to com-
~ete in the NAIA Wrestling 
ChlJmp;onships. The three Tiger 
entries were Hollim{Jn, Brock, and 
142-pound Bob Brown. 
The three grapplers picked up 
four points in the notional tourna-
ment which featured 98 NAIA 
schools. 
Top performers on the Tiger 
squod were Brown, Brock and 
Is8-pound Leon T resner who had 
respective dual meet records of 
13-9-0, 15-8-2 and 12-7-1. 
Five wrestlers from the 1970-71 
team will be lost via the gradua-
tion route. but the outlook for 
next season is good with several 
experienced matmen returning 
for another year of action. 
... 
, 
I. ",1ft: • 
c!J. It looks close as Mike Burk and his opponent knock heads and lock arms. 
b. 1970-71 WRESTLERS - Front Row: Bob Brown, Mike Burk, Gary Ulmer. Roy 
Prather and Mike Holliman. Back Row: Grady Elder. Rick Doran, Larry Feikert Leon 
T resner and Bob Brock. 
c. Finding himself on the wrong end of an arm lock. Leon T resner appears In 
trouble. 
d. All wrapped up In his work. Grady Elder tries to break loose. 




RMAC track title 
Fort H~ys State's track team 
occomplished its gool for 1971 by 
capturing the RMAC trock crown 
for the second time in the confer-
ence's three-year history. 
In order to compete in the 
overoll RMAC meet the Tiger 
trocksters hod to participote in 
the Plains Division meet which 
they won by more than SO points. 
Other finishes throughout the 
seoson included ninth place in the 
NAIA Indoor Ch.mpionships. 
first in the Emporia Relays and 
three dual meet wins. The thin-
clods 0150 competed in the KU 
Reloys. Dr.ke Reloys. ond Color.-
do Relays but were not awarded 
team ploces. 
a. Sn~ppi"g the tope for FHS, Mor-
vin Ayers tokes 0 win in the IOO-YlHd 
dash. 
b. Mike Shew looks determined to 
make" good proctice time. 
c. It's touchy business for relay te<!lm 
members <!IS they lIttempt to hand off 
by c'f' 
1 'I I 
the baton. 
d. While setting., school record in 
the j.,velin, Bill M.,nning pl.,ced second 
in the RMAC meet. 
e. This is not., circus Mri.,list, but 0 




Individual standouts through. 
out the indoor and outdoor sea-
sons were four Tiger seniors. 
Steve Boehmer captured first in 
he I ,QOO yard run at the nahoMI 
indoor meet, and for his eHort 
was Mmed to the elite Ali-Ameri-
ca squad. 
Mike Estes finished his career 
after setting the indoor and out· 
door 440-yord dash records of 
49.3 and 47.4 respectively. He 
also tied the indoor 220-yard 
dosh mark of 22.S. In four years of 
competition Estes was defeated 
in the conference 440-yard dash 
only once. He placed second this 
season with" time of 47.9. 
Morvin Ayers holds FHS rec-
ords in indoor races of bO·yard 
dash, 6.3; and 60-yard h;gh and 
low hurdles, 7.5 and 6.B. He also 
set marks in the outdoor I aD-yard 
d.sh, 9.6; 220-yard dash, 21.4' 
and the 120-yard h;gh hurdles, 
14.6. 
Bill Manning established" new 
school record in the javelin during 




Individuals gain points for team WinS 
... 
a. T ellm members work mooy l<!Ita 
evenings to improve their perform-
<!Incas. 
b. Freshmlln Tom Weber gained 
mooy points for the thindods in the 
shot put. 
c. The first home dUlIl meet found 
the wellther cold end the trock snowy. 
FHS TRACK SQUAD - Front Row; Sieve Boehm-
er. Tom Br~drid. L~wrence Look. John LehmM, 
Mike Sh~w. Herb Camien, Alvin Penk~, ~nd Ron 
Sieker. Second Row: T r~iner Doug Sebold. H~I T~li· 
~ferro, Mike Gedney, Mike bles. MMvin Ayers, 
Bill MMning, D~ve McLeland . Dennis Kozub. ~nd 
M"ur;ce Lervold. Third Row: John Be~lon, D~ve 
Schneider. Tom Weber, Kevin Adems. Eric Erick· 
son, Jon Nelson. Jim Birnbaum, Kevin Murphy. ,",nd 
He~d Co,",ch Alex Francis. Back Row: Ron Lewrenz, 
J. D. Armstrong, Lynn Tatkenhorsl. Dave Oke.on. 




Golfers end year 13-6-1, place fourth In RMAC meet 
Fort Hays State's golf team 
wrapped up the 1971 season with 
a fourth place finish in the Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference 
playoffs, a fifth place in the 
NAIA District 10., and an overall 
mark of 13-6-1, 
Top golfers fal the Tigers were 
team captain Kelly Deines, Wa 
Keeney senior, who shot a 77.7 
average and John Pekarek, Stock~ 
ton freshman, who followed with 
a season average of 79.0. 
The Bengals lose three-year let-
termen Deines and Mike Schae-
fer, Wellington senior, from this 
year's squad. 
"These men will be definitely 
missed, but I think we have 
enough young men to take their 
places," Head Coach Carroll 
Beardslee said. 
a . 1971 GOLFERS - Front Row: 
Jim Rayl, Joe Kanak, Terry Merrifield, 
John Pekarek. Back Row: Mike Schae-
fer, Kelly Deines, Kevin Shaw, Art 
Burtscher, 
b . Taking a practice swing with his 
driver, Mike Schaefer works on form. 
Tennis - up, down 
According to first-year Head 
Coach Bud Moeckel, Fort Hays 
State's tennis squad had its "ups 
and downs" during the 1971 sea-
son. 
The Tiger team which consisted 
of one senior letterman (Greg 
Robinson) and several underclass-
men carried a 3-9 dual meet mark 
into the Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference meet. 
"Our inexperience hindered us 
against our opponents throughout 
the season," Moeckel said. 
"All of the boys woeked hoed 
and showed dedication, but they 
met some real tough competi-
tion," the head mentor continued. 
a. Gary Hewett, practicing form, 
prepares for the serve. 
b. 1971 TENNIS TEAM - Front 
Row: Larry Gardner. Larry Siemens. 
Gary Hewett, and Gaylord Johnson. 
Sad Row: Greg Robinson. Jim Keller, 













Head Coach Earl Hobbs 
gu;ded h;s 1971 T;ger baseball 
tea m to the second best record in 
Fort Hays State's history as the 
Bengols compiled a 23-!6 mark. 
The 1970 Rocky Mounta;n Ath-
letic Conference champions were 
unable to defend their title this 
season as they were beaten by 
Southern Colorado State and the 
University of Northern Colorado 
;n the RMAC area playoffs. 
Senior Ron Koster led the Tiger 
hitting attack this past year with 
a .420 mark to rank him high in 
the nation in batting averages. 
All-America Ken Dinkel. senior 
and Rich Maier, sophomore , led 
the diamond crew in home runs. 
Maier ended up on top with nine 
and Dinkel was close behind with 
eight. Dinkel completed the year 
hitting at a .359 clip and Maier 
finished with a J07 percentage. 
The 1971 base bailers were the 
best hitting team ever at FHS as 
their combined average figured 
out to be .297. The diamond crew 
eclipsed previous records in team 
totals for doubles, 48; triples, 15; 
and homeruns, 34. 
a . An FHS baseman tries to nab the 
runner and get an out. 
b. It's" strike on infielder Frank leo 
as the ball enters the catcher s glove. 
c. Vic Perri shows the form that gave 
the young pitcher five wins at the end 




Tigers fail In bid for second straight RMAC championship 
": Hurler Dwight Williams eyes the 
first base runner in hopes of getting an 
easy out. 
b. All-America Ken Dinkel blasts his 

























lI. Pat James crosses the plate add-
ing another tally to the FHS scorebox. 
b. Receiving a handshake from Head 
Coach Earl Hobbs is Frank Leo. after 
leo knocked the ball over the fence for 
a homer. 
c. Pitcher Brian Bates puts one over 
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"nd b_ Unknown to the Friend's 
G"len Schmidtberger ste"ls 
first b"se <!Ind slides into second. 
New marks set by individual players 
Topping the list of ~chieve ­
ments during the 1971 se~son 
were individual season records. 
Ron Koster's .420 average is the 
best for a Bengal baseballer and 
junior Frank Leo set a new mork 
with five triples for a single sea-
son. 
Rod Ruder added another rec -
ord to the books as he knocked 
out eight doubles. Pitchers Brian 
:. Ken Dinkel reaches for Ron Kos-
ter's h<!lnd "fter Koster hits one of his 
two home runs of the se"son. 
Bates and Vic Perri both estab-
lished seoson marks in innings 
pitched per season. 
FHS ploced two ployers on the 
NAIA AII-D;str;cl 10 Boseboll 
team for their performMce dur-
ing the sec!lson. Dinkel represented 
the Tigers at first bose and Koster 
was Mmed for his ploy at th ird 
bose. 
d. Ken Dinkel ftiCeS for the b,,!! os the 
runner from the plote nellfS first bllse 






to every student 
Although participation in varsi-
ty athletics ,is limited to " rela-
tively ,moll per cent of the FHS 
student body, the Intramural 
Sports Program provides on op-
portunity for every student to 
compete in some type of activity. 
either individually or on a team. 
Men ond women alike partici-
pate in the program in such com-
petition os bowling_ softball. table 
tennis. and basketball. 
Heading the entire program is 
Wayne J. McConnell. associate 
professor of H_P_E_R_ 
'" 
"6 
Greeks, independents, individuals -
gain honors as all-school champions 
GOLF: 
One-man: Jim Akers 
Two-man: Sigma Chi 
VOLLEYBALL: 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
TOUCH FOOTBALL: 
Delta Sigma Phi 
SOFTBALL: 
Smoky Hill Coyotes 
BOWLING: 
Singles: Roger Tramp 




Delta Sigma Phi 
BADMINTON: 
Singles: Gary Beymer 
Doubles: Sigma Phi Epsilon 
TENNIS: 
Singles: Steve Wilber 
Doubles: Sigma Phi Epsilon 
SWIMMING: 
Delta Sigma Phi 
TABLE TENNIS: 
Singles: Cheng Shiao Lun 
Doubles: Alpha Kappa Lambda 
HO RSESHOES: 
Singles: Bob Brock 







Victories kick off 
women's athletics 
In initial year 
Along with intramural competi-
tion, women at FHS this year had 
the opportunity to compete in 
three inter-scholastic sports. 
Vying with several other colleges 
throughout Kansas, women field-
ed teams in basketball. volleyball, 
and softball. 
The inter-school program got 
off to a good start in its initial 
year with all teams pulling out 
some victories. In addition, the 
softball team grabbed a first-









a. SUE SHAW, 1st attendant: sponsored by McMindes 
b. QUEEN STELLA HOWELL, sponsored by Wiest 
c. PAULETTA ARNOLD, attendant: sponsored by Custer 
d. LETA WHEELER, attendant: sponsored by Delta Zeta 
e. YVONNE MANNING, 2nd attendant: sponsored by Vet's Club 
LEADER LASS 
Pat Leitner 
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Lenelle Amsberry 
Ray McGavran 
Sponsored by: SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
"3 
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BEST DRESSED COED 
Kathy Berger 
sponsored by: 












FHS representative in 
MISS KANSAS PAGEANT. 
sponsored by: 
DELTA ZETA 









II . Mory Lou Windholz 
b. Linda Coffindaffer 
c. Denise McClaren 
d. Cynthia Hoffman 
e. Nancy Robertson 
f. Robin Deeds 
g. Belinda Gifford 
'27 
'" 
Tiger Debs, 48 
strong, march on 
... 
ill , Leta Wheeler. student director. coordinotes Tiger Oeb routines. 
b. Front Row: (leaders) P/lulo Brub"ker, Korl" Johnson, Chorlotte Arnhold. leta Wheeler, Sherrill 
Coffin, Morlene McGuire. DianCl Turkle, M"sca!: OeM" EI~ton. Second Row: Deborah Bennett. Mory 
8eth Hoover, Susen Spengler, Robyn Tomosu. Betty Goebel. Cindy Furbed, Connie Hordin. Beth Wil· 
lis. lono Tittle Jon" Tittle, Shiel" Hull, Roberto Miller, Noncy Wood. Kotherine Hue!, Borboro Hidel. 
Sad Row: Dee Ann Smith. Terri Young Deborah Pickering. Corcy lehey, Lindo Wheeler, Telia Sa-
baugh, Oebro Andrist, June Cook Oeboroh Oo"k, Sl.Ison Stu",t. Debra Unruh. Sheryl Strong Down 
Dunn. Debra Winter, Mary Smrde Sus,," Kno., Morcie Turnbull. Noncy Rondle. Joyce Wicher$. Den· 
i$e McCI"ren, Co thy Wrighhmon. K"ren Nilsson. Koren Culley. Debr" Messerly. 
iger Paws act as Union hostesses 
oil. N ... \y .,·.,b lied p~ .. toll' t "' a j 
~, , ~ tI' ho "UOI 10 I 
b. Front Row : Sue q .. ".. .'l""'''' n S • 
C.HnSI"'''·CI",,..t.,.4I1'V~ \<1 Il1. 
"~~ l\~tJ Jon B.d Row . D.bb...... It 
A~,le S. l., C~ D.,!, <,.,F, C 1V~"1'I'I 
"''''1' L,~ ... T,,,. ~· .. n ... H_I 
13. 
GOVERNING BODIES 
At its zenith, Student Senate 
functions ~s ~ representative 
voice of the students. Empowered 
to recommend policies to the 
Faculty Senate and to the Presi-
dent, this year's Senate set as its 
goal more effective communica-
tion between students and admin-
istrotion. 
At mid-yeor when Senote mem-
bers felt communications were 
foiling omong students and be-
tween students and administra-
tion, a resolution was proposed to 
dissolve the Senate. Negotiations 
began immediately. expressing 
the concern of both Senate and 
administration. Communication 
was increased, although problems 
remam . 
Student Senate desires communication 
," 
... STUDENT SENATE - Front Row: Fred 
Wilson. lorry Cross. Debbie Andnst, SieHl!! 
Howell. loretto Miller. S.cond Row: Alvin 
Heinze. Chorlie Routh. Tamro t\pplebee, Rito 
Gerber, Rose Mory Huston. Third Row: Jeff 
Ehrlich. Howord Schoetzle_ Teri Branum. Fourth 
Row: Tom Wolters. Glody frbert. Melindo 
McMee. Mory Lou Windholz, There5<'1 Heeke. 
B.c. Row: Curt Bender, Jon Kinsey. FrOl"lk 
Groy. Don Duryee_ Steve RllYI. 
b. Junior Goodwin, Freshmlln ClIIS! President. 
c. STUDENT SENt\TE _ Front Row: Fred 
Thlliheim, Bob Griffiths, Steve Michoel. Toni 
Wells, Sheryl Nidelson. Second Row: Steve 
PruSII Lynn Bunker, Jim Heller_ Kothy Mc· 
Govern. Third Row: Leroy Rose, Ron Kletchko, 
Steve Worcester. Joe Norvell, Dove T orrllnt. 
Bod row: Bill Elliott. John Petty, 
d. Toni Wells, Secretory. records minutes liS 
Olive Torront, Vice-President. conducts meet-
ings, 
•. John Petty, Student Body President. 
f. Keith Bllilord. Senior Class President. 
g. Ken Goebel. Junior cross President. 





Legal Board serves as a n in ter-
mediate judicial body and sc reen -
ing board for disciplinary cases 
presented by students and deans . 
The Board, under the jurisdiction 
of the Student Court, consists of 
the Student Court Chief Justice, 
Attorney General and the Associ-





I!I. LEG AL BOARD - Front Row: Dean Jean Stouffer, Bill Hedge. Back Row: Phil 
Nelson, Dean Earl Hobbs. 
b. TRAFFIC TRIBUNAL: Wendell Wyatt , Jim Hoover, Dean Earl Hobbs, Mary 
Lou Johnson. 
c. Walter Hickel , fo rmer Secretary of the In terior, answers student panel's ques-
t ion. 
d. UN ION ACTIVITIES BOARD - Front Row : Barbara Boyd, Carol Dietz, Juani -
ta Vand iver, Marci a H ill er, Jan ice l inke!. Back Row: Lynn Rogers , Dave Shryock, O. 
Z. Bizze ll, Da n Perk ins . 
e. The Red Garter Band e ntertains with music popu~ar during WWI and Prohibi-
t ion. 
M.U. Program Council 




Union Activities Board re -
placed the Memorial Union Pro-
gram Council after the original 
group. under the chairmanship of 
Ron Quint, resigned. 
In a letter to the Leader, the 
Council listed the reasons for dis-
solving as: I. programming not 
being aimed at student wishes , 2. 
activities booked being products 
of the hierarchy 's friends , 3. the 
"La Cantina" not being opened 
in accordance with wishes and 
suggestions, 4. times for showing 
movies and other events were to 
the satisfaction of non-student or-
ganizations, 5. events with little 
interest to the students being 
scheduled, 6. events selected by 
Student Forum being cancelled 
because of disagreements about 
the budget, when Program Coun-
cil was supposed to spend allocat-
ed funds os Ihey des;red. The leI-
ter ended with an apology to the 
student body saying, "We cannot 
continue as puppets." 
Special events and programs 
offered 10 Ihe sludenls by bolh 
Boa rds were free movies, Tiger 
Hops, The Red Garler Band, AI 
Hirt, Gary Puckett, and co-spon-
soring W alter Hicke l. 
133 
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CCC sets standards 
Rigidity in general education 
requirements is a thing of the 
past at FHS. A year ago Presi-
dent Gustad appointed a com-
mittee of faculty members, ad-
ministrators and students to de-
vise a new program. The defini-
tion agreed upon by this Curricu-
lum Change Committee holds 
that general education consists of 
a broadly based program de-
signed to prepare students to 
continue their own educations 
throughout their lives - learning 
how to learn. To accomplish this, 
departments have developed new 
courses especially designed to 
meet the revised definition. 
"The quality of each student's 
education is his own responsibility 
much more than before. He must 
th;nk carefully and deeply about 
himself and his future to arrive at 
a pattern of courses that will 





mittee (SOC) serves as clearing-
house for campus organizations 
and their activities. Each group 
must meet initial approval by de-
fining its intentions and proposed 
activities to maintain recognition 
as an official campus group. 
by 
a. CURRICULUM CHANGE COMMITTEE: Dr. John Garwood. Dr. LelMd Bo rtholomew. Dr. Jo d 
McCull,d, John Petty. Dr. John Tomlinson , Dr. William Thompson. Dr. Gerald Tomonek. 
b. STUDENT ORGAN IZATIONS COM MITTEE - Seated: Oeon Jeon Stouffer, Karen Pickard, Mrs. 
Donno Horsh. Standing : Mrs. Ileane Allen , Bill Hedge. Jan Quint, Dr. James Forsythe. Dean Eorl 
Hobbs. 
Residents comprISe Interhall Council 
4. Just WOlf until I get you, plnh 
this drenched "venger dunng the 01 
dorm woterfight. 
b. INTER HALL COUNCIL Fm,' 
Row: C"role Converse- CherYl 
Lembke Cothy Cooksey' Ken Goebel 
president: Lorry Lo"s. Sad Row: 
Kathy Pettero' Elvito Juno' Fred Thol 
heim, vice-president DUMa Bed 
milnn- James Nugent. 
c. A lthough publiCized os " formol 








o. ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS - Front tOw; Ko'Hsn Pdord , Melvl! MCGOWM. Jerry M"'pes, 
Sue Sh/lw. Second Row: MllrI" Kosier, Belte Stum, Peg Krouse. Third Row: Cristie Elder, Eileen Weber, 
Mory Jo Hotten . Bedy Pyle. Bod Row; Kothy McAfee, Dillna Peterson, Shoren VOtM, Cindy Boxber-
ger, vice· president. 
b. ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS - Front Row; Ji:'Idie Wllil, Sue Sponglsr. Cyril! Hoi. 
lingsworth, Toni Koshko, Trllnd ... Ward. Second Row: Cheryl Boll, Sharon Purvis. Moty Knopp. Kllthy 
Huddleston, Dllwn Romenucci. Blld Row: Mrs. 51:'111y Word, sponsor: Mllty Ann Enslow, president: Judy 
Hoos. Dione Fleming , Belinda Schoenfeld. Marilyn Enslow. 
c. MiS5 Leof" Stroup. ch"irmlln of the division of Nurse Educ/ltion, proudly receives the Ouht/lnding 
F/lculty Wom/ln honor. 
,., 
... 
AWS honors three senior women 
~ . Stephanie Stewart, designated os senior member of Alpha Lambda Delta with 
the highest grade point average, accepts her award. 
b. Dawn Romanucci. honor's night chairman. presents Outstanding Senior 
Women awards to Stephanie Stewart, Susan Armstrong and Karen Rolf; who share 
this year's title . 
c. One of the varied booths at the AWS.sponsored carnival, the Country Store, 
earns money for itself and the organization. 
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Leader staff strives for All-American 
a. Russ Cravens. editor·in-chief. spring semes· 
toe 
b. Susan Armstrong, editor-in-chief. fall se· 
mest er 
c. Linda Meier, maMging editor 
d. Gene J"cobs, advisor; Rollie Fisher. report-
e. Dan Perkins. editorial writer' Jim Cook as' 
sislMt editori",r page editor 
f. Roger Teel, sports editorc Lon Pishny. reo 
porter 
g. Ro~y Green, Greg T urne!" . Karen Parker, 
copy shIff: Lon Pishny 
h. Terri St~ b, news editor 
i. A nill!l Knopp. society coordi01ltor 
j.. SlIndy Johnson, reporter 
k DonO/l SIM ley, reporter 
I. Bob Yaho, reporter 
13' 
Reveille staff strives for individual' 
. -2 
... ' .. 
. .. 
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• . Kerry Mopes. tory of the Y.o' 
Corol Turney. $ editor. b. H.rmolO", copy 
c. Kay - 0 burn. closses. R.edel orgllnllO' d J.on,. S Rober' 
. Sondr" George, •• 
lions. B ker, sports: f Lynn un 
. "dlliser. Ind.x K thenne Rogers 
9· Mrs " h dotor 
'- R,t" Engl.s II Il:Inl ed,lor 
n. '- R .d.1 .. H$IS 
. Kotny I II '~(ldem'C$ I. eM, er. " 
l', ~Oebbi. Ring 9~B:~:'m(lMg.r. 




a . Steve Eller. 
b. Phil Helman. 
c. Scott Seirer. 
d. Randy Westerman. 
e. Ed Kuhn. 




d .. . .. 
Director of 
\ 
KFHS works toward improved TV 
a. Jock Heother. director of rodio 
ond TV supervises progromming of 
KFHS com pus stotions. 
b. Absolute knowledge of the control 
board ossures smooth production. 
c. William HMcod, TV producer-di-
rector, oversees filming for compus. _ 
d. Video tope is utilized frequently 




Orchesis performs "Evening In Dance" 
Orchesis, under the direction of Sarah Mangelsdorf, performed during 
the varsity band show, in the Luau at Homecoming, and at Claflin High 
School. Members gave a demonstration for Hays High and attended a 
K.U. workshop. The main show for Orchesis was in February; entitled Eve-
ning of Dance. Numbers featured at this performance were "Time" and 
"Hal" 
)ramatists In APO, Little Theatre 
The purpose of Alph~ Psi Omega was to stimulate interest in dramatic 
lctivities, secure for the college all the advantages and mutual he lpful. 
less provided by a large national ho norary , and by elect ing stude nts to 
nembership , serve as a reward for the ir efforts in part ic ip"t ing in the 
,llIYs staged by the college. Vicki McConnell was pres ident. 
Little Theatre, a working organizati on, required fo r membership a 
otol of ten points which are acquired by doing a var iety of things in t he 
heatre. Steve Winklner he"ded the organization. Th is year 's awa rd win-
lers for acting were: Harry Barnett, best actor ; Glenda Burgett, best de-
ress and best supporting actress; and Terry Schenk , best support ing 
letor. 
•. LITTLE THEATRE - Fro nt Row: P"m Dreil· 
ing, Phoebe Atchison, Donn" Leuszler, L"Vonne 
Grusing, Myrn" Ruder_ KMel Robi/lsO/l, Bad 
Row: Bob Selby. Becky Wenrith. Dennis Dey 
Glend" Burgett, Stelle Winkler, Terry Schenk 
J"d Combs Butch Barnett. lloyd Frerer_ spon· 
lOr, Ron Heape, Terry Weber, 
b. ALPHA PSI OMEGA - Front Row: ll.)yd 
Frere r, spo/lsor, Terry Schent Glenda BYrgett_ 
Pam Dreiling, Stelle Winkler. Bad Row: Jilek 
Combs, Ron Heape Donn" Lel/uler LaVoMe 




Combined efforts of . musIc dept., 
Little Theatre lend to opera's success 
The Telephone by Gion Carlo Minotti and The Tender Land by Aaron 
Copl~nd were two operas performed through the combined efforts of 
the music deportment and Little Theatre. 
Donn Graham produced and directed the one-act comic opera, The 
Telephone. Bonnie Storm served as pianist for the production. With a 
cast of two, the opera depicted the story of a woman so involved with 
the U.S8 of her telephone she doesn't listen to her boyfriend's proposal of 
marriage. 
The Tender Land was a three-act opera about the dau'lhter of a rural 
midwestern family , who being overprotected most of her ife, ralls in love 
with" stranger and plans to elope with him on graduation day. When her 
prospective groom leaves town before the ceremony , she leaves home , 
~nd her mother tr~nsfers her protectiveness to the younger d~ughter and 
the cycle st~rts over. Patrick Goeser, H~rriet Ketchum , Willi~m Segal , 
~nd Glennis Meier were the faculty production st~ff. 
Larry Gerber, Senior Men's division, Gordon Hendrickson, Gr05du05te Men 's di-
Conrad Miller, Sophomore Men 's division. 
Miriam Georg, Freshman Women's division, June Miller, Sophomore Women's 
After winning five first-place 
rankings in State Competition, 
Fort Hays State vocalists repre-
sented Kansas at the regional 
auditions held by the National 
Association of Teachers of Sing-
ing. Competition in 10 categories 
was determined by hours com-
pleted in vocal instructions. Fort 
Hays vocalists received three 
fourth-place honors at the Re-
gional in Dallas. 
,., 
... 
Fort H~ys Singers, under the 
direction of Dr. Don~ld Stout, has 
been ~nnounced 05 one of 14 
groups in the Mtion picked for an 
eight-week usa Pacific tour next 
yeor. The group performed fre-
quently at banquets and conven-
tions in western Kansas. 
At the Kansas Music Teachers ' 
Assn. state convention , the Con-
cert Cho ir, also under the direc-
t ion of Dr. Stout, performed Vin-
cent Persichetti 's "Celebrations, " 
The composer was in attendance 
and discussed the work with the 
choir the fo llowing day. The choir, 
olong with Hoy, High Choir. the 
orchestra ond solos its , performed 
Bach's ·St. Matthew's Passion " in 
the spri ng. 
Fort Hays singers to entertain 
on usa Pacific tour next year 
t. FORT HAYS ST" TE SINGERS - Front Row: Jill Deines. LYMe Chose. MOl Galloway. June Miller. 
Second Row: lynn Courtney, Morilyn Helm, Glorio M,tcholl, Borboro Krehbiel. Sue luhmon, Dennis 
Powell. Third Row : lorry Krehb,el. Dr. Stout. director, lorry Gerber, Brod Ayres. 
b. FORT HAYS STATE CONCERT CHOIR _ Butch Bornett, Jill Deines, Avo Joss. Morilyn Helm, 
Jon Rusch, Koren Porker, Mo~ Gollowoy. Jonet Eitel. Don Urbon, Jonis Thomos. Terry Knight, Glorio 
Mitchell. Anno Trent. Gllil Bonhton, Arlenll McFolI, Erlene Jemison, Chud Ames, Koren Witwer, Bar. 
baro Hill. Gertit Book. lynn Courtney, Kathy Pedover. lorry Krehbiel. Jerry Schwe;n, Will Robinson, 
Carol Bittel. lorry Kirn, Goil Potter, Terry While, Rich Zein, lewis Friguletti, lorry Gerber. Ron 
McWiliioms. Borba,a Krehb,el. Miriam Georg June Miller, Sue luhmon, 
Seasonal concerts on Chorale agenda 
A fall tour ~nd a Christmas concert highlighted the first semester for 
Collegian Chorale under Patrick Goeser. At the Christmas concert the 
Chorale performed " newly edited work by Dr. Leland Bartholomew, 
head of the music department. This piece was "Magnificat' by Adriano 
Banchieri. 
Along with singing at Marian High School ond ot other towns Mound 
Hays. " spring concert was given. A featured number in the concert and 
the appearances was the "Mass in G oo by Franz Schubert. 
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Glee clubs provide singing enjoyment 
The Fort Hays Men 's and Women 's Glee Clubs afe open to college 
studen ts who e njoy sing ing but do not necessarily have superior musical 
expe ri ence . Membership was determined by procedural audition. Donn 
Grohom directed both groups. 
Rece ivi ng one cred it hour for two rehearsals a week , both groups sang 
fo r banq uets and social events, as well as giving a complete concert each 
semeste r. 
= __ -l_'-:". __ .:_..:....._ 
•• 
• . WOMEN S GLEE CLUB. Deb,,, Bengtson_ 
lynn BI"" R.oberto Breitenbach, D,one Colyer 
Angela Corder Nancy Day,wn. K<'Iren Deh". 
"en Pal,i"" DOf$ch Jon;c. Elston Monh" Ha,. 
bOl,/gh Theres" Heeke. Rhonda HeInle Mo":i,, 
Jar~e Johllnne JollIlson MargMel Korl,n, 
lond" Kneller Kothleen Kootz. Debra lampe. 
Deb'a libar Connie Ma,. Cllarleen Mateyec. 
Suson McClaren Morlys McFarlond Janene 
M,V"ar Melba Mowry, Susan Pann,ng R,ta 
Pekarek Jan"e Penn,ngton Jan Porter Vldy 
Ray Jud,th Roberh. Mary Ruder. Juan,ta 
Sm,th, B .... erly Steffan. louise Sieffen, Geneva 
Suppes SlIarol'l Warlop, Katie Witwer, Patty l 
MulleniX, Roselle Meson. r 
b. MEN'S GLEE CLUB Front Row: Roger 
Berg R,chord Irby, Douglas Miller, Mllrvin FolI-
ring, Michael Bergstrom. Second Row: Daniel 
Baelman. Sieve Caron. Steve Reece, lewis Frig-
ulettl, Mot! Sprongfeldt Henry Ernel. Third 
Row : Kennelll Moody. Gary le COUI'II, Val Bur-
geu M"lIeel Cauon, Sieve Myers. Fourtll 
Row : Mike AslI"afl Harry Sw"rt Deve Hrabe, 
Ch"rles Osborne le Roy Jordan. Bad Row! 
fred Johl'lson, Charles Ames, Conrad M,ler, 
James Hoover, 
· .. 
Able . . musIcians 
ensembles 
Instrumental ensembles offered 
various means of musical expres-
sion to musicians at Fort Hays. 
Phyllis Schleich was director of 
the Recorder ensemble, Robert 
Brown di rector of the Woodwi nd 
Ensemble, and Harold Palmer di. 
rector of the Clarinet Choir. 
A concert and a tour highlight-
ed the year's activities for both 
the Clarinet Choir and the 
Woodwind Ensemble. Members in 
these ensembles are select. Re-
corder Ensemble played for the 
Madriga l dinner. Membership in 
the ensemble was also based on 
abdity. 
II. RECORDER ENSEMBLE: Peggy Anschutz. 
BlHb~H" Boyd . Twil ... Custer, J"mes McG,nnIS, 
Marrillnne Sc.hl"tter. Phyllis Anne Schleich. di· 
rector, Lindll Shllw, P ... mel" Slipke, Ann ... Trent, 
P"mal" Vlln Duesen. 
b. WOODWIND ENSEMBLE - Front Row: 
M~ry Beth Norris, Sus~n Zwinkle, Lind~ CMver, 
M~rgllret Wherry, Coral Whi5mM, Allen Dilley. 
B~d Row: Kenneth Vine. Mich/lal Ph,llips, P~ul~ 
Huser. Judy DugM. 
c. CLARINET CHOIR - Front Row: Allen 
Dilley. Lind~ Shllw. N~ncy Wurm, Lindll Goudy. 
K~y KV~5nid~, CMol Whi5man. MMgMet 
Wherry, AVII J055. B~d Row: EI~ine Elli5. June 
JUllrez, Cheryl Bolt, AI Come~u . Chip HMdy. 
Don Urb~n, MMY Beth Stllmbilugh. Dougl~s 
P~lmer, Peggy An5chuh. 
'" 
,,, 
Lyle Dilley directs FHS bands 
Symphonic Band, under the direction of Lyle Dilley, performed in the 
varsity show and held two concerts as part of their regu lor schedule. 
Members also hosted a bond workshop for five outstanding high school 
bonds in the state of Kansas. A tour through western Konsos was" high-
light of second semester. 
Membership in the band was based on musical ability. Over the past 
three years the Fort Hays Symphonic Bond has competed with major 
schools in a nine-stote area to go to certoin conventions and has goined 
notional recognition by qualifying and attending. 
Marching blind was also under the direc.rion of Dilley. The band per-
formed at the half time of 011 home football gomes. Marching bond mem-
bers 0150 belong to Symphonic Bond. 
1 = • 
-
4. SYMPHONIC BAND PERSONNEL Collen 
Gillen, li"d" C"rver, M"rilyn MIller P"ul" 
Cole, K"thry" Johnson, BMbM" Dilley, Keith 
Donley, leoM Schw"rl SU~II" ZWlckle, M"ry 
Beth Norri~, Allen Dilley, Lind" Sh"w, Cindy Bo. 
gllrt, Sheryl Allison, Do""ld Urb"n, Lind" 
Goudy, Anit" Elliott, Beli"d" Gifford, M"rdyn 
Enslow, Cheryl Ann Bolt, Eilline Ellis Julie Ann 
DeInes, P"mel" Slipke, K"ren DeMoss, Ke""elh 
Vine, N"ncy Wurm. M"rgMet Wherry. Weston 
H&rdy. Dougl"s P"lmer C"rol Whi~mll", Rile 
Doud, M"ry Ad"ms S&f&h H,,"sen, N,,"cy 
Hlort, Vickie Dug,,", Bonnie Biesner Slim Fore-
lich, Pllulll Nuser Judy Duglln. V,nce"' lllndliU 
Kimberly B"li Robert Wllrd, BerMdlne VO~' 
lInd" Vor,,", Leigh Ann Rohr, Jllne Schulle 
Sh&ron Cudney, Alphonse Comellu M,eh"", 
MIller KIlY KIIlIsnickll, Brendll Greenwood SUI 
IInne Brillnd Dougl&s M,ller, C"rmen Bohlen 
D"r,el Bowell Dllllid Cutright Ch"rles Ames 
Ste .... llrl Denton. Kenneth Scolt, Gene Dork\ 
Di~le W&ller, SIMley Bock, Kendllil Stull W,I 
1;8m Robinson, K"thryn SchllHer JIll Roberls 
C"rlll Beesley Rhond& Nuckolls Mlc~"11 M",-
COItI Mllrk Cooksey, N,,"cy T'pton Stllnley 
Denton, Suslln Klivert, Dennle~ Andersen, Rob-
ert Sch .... 'ndt John S,mpson Thomlll Hutch,l'l. 
son, Robert M"nl'l. B&rbllr& Hi;ker. Cllrol P"rh, 
SOndrll R::lhr, J&mes Bo .... en. Mlltthew Spnng 
feldl, Dorothy Fllgg M,chllsl WIlSner, Conrlld 
Miller, Chllrles Willis, DennIS Purdy, Dell N"ylor 
Don81d Cutright, Sherry Riegel. Cynthill Story, 
Rich"rd Honish, Thom&s Funk, N"ncy Cooper, 
John Westm"cott, Brend" Rigor, Ron"ld 
McWilli"ms, AII"n MICkey, M"rk D"vi$, Greg 
Hudon , Mike lupo. 
15' 
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Jazz ensemble set In nightclub aura 
Performing in tin informal, nightclub atmosphere, the Fort H ays Jazz 
Ensemble offered the sounds of the best of big bands in their main ap-
pearance second semester. Featuring Johnny Chambers. Steve Slater. 
and Conrl!ld Mil ler , the Jazz Ensemble provided a night's entertainment 
for college students. All proceeds gained were used for music scholar-
ships. Jazz Ensemble was directed by James Olcott, and also appeared in 
the Varsity show and during Band Day. 
Also under the d irection of James Olcott , Brass Ensemble performed 
in concert and went on tour. 
t . JAZZ ENSEMBLE MEMBERS: SllIn Bo: k 
0", •• 1 80well Jay Bowen, Rick Clod M.,rk 
Cooksey. Sho.on Cudney 00\18 Cutr'ght Gene 
D"h cr"p Hardy. Larry Kifn, Conrad M,ller, 
Doug M,lier, Jomes Okott d'rector B,ll R"b,n-
son, Jome$ Schulte, Mati SprIng feldt, Bob 
W"rd, John Westm"coH 
b. BRASS ENSEMBLE Front Row : Dixie 
W"I~er 80nnll 8el\nlr Poul" Huser, J .... d y 
D .... g"n. Second Row: Dorothy Fagg 8rend" 
Rigor, Sondra Rohr. Third Row: Matt Sprlng-
feldt, James Bowen. MIchael Wiesner, Vincent 
land" .... , aac. Row: Dr. Bartholomew director 
Stlln Bod Kenneth Sc )tt, Dllvid Cutright Ron 
McWi ;lIml 
... b .. 
m:celES1l'A _ Front Row : lmdo Storm Shirley Bredfeldt Sandr" Duv(li Ruth Ho,bin 
~~~,~~~~t~'~'~~T~;;E~:,.~M(lry Morrish. Bae. Row : Wendy Modey. Send.e Befort, R,,~ Hohn. . Sue Mcintosh, Mr. Moyers, doredor. Moyers, K. Mona SI,lba Deen Angeles. Bonnie Storm. 
Moyers di reets 
string ensembles 
Under the direction of Edwin 
Moyers, String Orchestro Jer 
formed ot Christmas time on oc, 
componied Collegian Chorale. 
Along with presenting'" progrom, 
the orchestra accompanied the 
choir for St. Matthew's Possion. 
String Quartet origiMted in 
the f.1I of 1968. This ye., it .p-
peored in two vocal faculty recit· 
ols os occompaniment. All four 
members ore section leoders of 





For admittance into Women's 
Leadership Organization mem-
bers had to be seniors with a cu-
mulative grade of at least 2.0, 
along with high ideals, excellent 
character, and a potential of fu-
ture usefulness. 
Activities of WLO included 
freshman orientation, a tutoring 
service, being campus hostesses, 
aiding the Artists and Lectures 
Series, and helping with enroll-
ment and graduation. Members 
also presented a student scholar-
ship, contributed to the Endow-
ment Association and sent sum-
mer congratulatory letters to Fort 
Hays scholarship winners. 
<!l. Women's Leadership Organiza-
tion members prepare for the takeover 
of their new meeting room in the 
Union. 
b. Conducting meetings during the 
l<!Ist part of the year was the job of the 
newly elected officers for the 1971-72 
term. 































Not pictured : 
D<'Ivid Tl!lrr<'lnt 
Sevent~ Cavalry membership 
was based on the demonstrated 
leadership ability, service, charac-
ter, and scholarship of men on 
campus. To be eligible for mem-
bership, the student had to have 
spent at least one year at the col-
lege as a regularly enrolled stu-
dent. Candidates eligible for 
membership were required to 
have a scholastic average of 1.75. 














S ... lI y Denials 






























Freshman Women's Honorary 
Not pictured : 
Lindo Boxberger 
ShMi HeM 
Pom Van Deusen 
'hi Eta Sigma Freshman Men's Honorary 
Robert Albright 

















































































Sophomore Women's Honora 
SWH members 
Members of Sophomore Wom-
en 's Honorary are initiated their 
freshman year and become active 
their sophomore year. Each mem-
ber must have at least a 2.0 grade 
point average and must show, by 
past records , a willingness to work 
leaders on campus 
and to serve others. Only 40 girls 
are selected from many possibles. 
Being an active member 
SWH involved ushering at 
Theatre Productions and ae,ne,,,1 11 
community service. 
Schwarz was president. 
a. Sophomore Women's Honorary 
sponsors a tea for prospective fresh. 
man women. 
b. New Alpha Lambda Delta memo 
bers receive their pins at the initiation 




" , PSI CHI _ Front Row : SI,," HoryM. Shar-
on Voron. Liz Kottwitz. Antllee Robinson, Carl 
Ingrom, Borbaro Sptltz. Btlck Row; Robe rt 
Ad"ms. Bob Mitchell, Bob Merkley . .,dvisor, 
Otlvid London, Charles Fo~. 
b. PI OMEGA PI - Front Row: Mtlrc;" B"i-
ley, Barbera Blllnd, Ch"rlene Ford, Jtlnis RM-
dolph. Phyllis CO~. Blick Row : C.".,dy Young. 
Judy $chr"der, Ktlthy Berger. Londll Benda. Lois 
Dreiling Romono ClinBsmith. Goyle McF/ldden, 
Sharon Vltls"k, sponsor. Anil" Johnson, 
Psi Chi 
Psychology club 
Psi Chi, psychology honorary, 
wa s desi g ned to stimulate further 
interest in the area of psychology. 
Members must have nine hours in 
psychology and be in the top 
35% overall. 
Meeting once a month, the 
ho norary had various guest speak-
ers and set up a d isplay at the 
C o mm unity Menta l Hea lth Asso-
cia tion . C arl Ingram wa s presi-
den t . 
POP 
three to Chicaaol 
Set up especially for those i 
terested in business education Pi 
Omega Pi Honorary required I 
hours of business and i 
courses with a grade point of 2. 
Anita Donahoe was chosen 
president. 
Activities of the honora ry I 
eluded a spring initiation banquenl 
and sending three members 
the national convention in Chi 
go. 
SIGMA ALPHA ETA Front Row : Jon P<'Icey. di~trict s<'lle~m.,n Julie Jonsonlus. JulIe Gr<'lble 
HerrmoJn. Mrs. M<'Irci<'l B<'Innister. sponsor. S~<'Iron Hurlbut. B.,d Row; Mrs. EI,!.,beth Edmund in 
~",,,,,,, Kllt~y F.,ulkner. Eileen Gr.,uer. M/lry Le<'l R<'Iusc~er. JoJnel Porter. 
PHI ALPHA THETA Front Row: Tim ZWln~. Jonn/l B.,den~op. P<'It B/lrry. Sus/ln Doll K/lt~y 
Second Row: Becky Lyons. Jerry Rllmsey_ Jone Krllnn/lWltter. Lindll Goudy. Third 
, .''',.'.'''' Jo~nso". J/ly Brown. Ann Lldon. D. W. T/lrroJnl. Fourth Row: G/lry Grlppin. Thomlls Deulh. 





Sigma Alpha Eta 
Sigm~ Alph~ Et~ members "t· 
tended two conventions this yeor 
in KMS~S City and Manhatt"n. 
At Christm"s time the nation,,1 
speech ond hearing fraternity af-
filiote, with Julie Graber os presi. 
dent, boked cookies for children 
porticipoting in the local speech 
clinic ond the day care center. 
Members also learned about 
speech and hearing instruments 
and "mplification for the hord of 
heoring. 
PAT works 
with History Club 
Phi Alpha Theta, history honor 
"ry, required 0 minimum of 12 
hours of history ond " 2.0 in these 
courses to become a member. 
The honor"ry combined meet· 
ings with History Club so thM 
yorious spe~kers and films of his· 
torical significance could be ot 
the disposol of both groups. Don 
Rynerson served os president of 





With the national theme of 
"Challenge for Change Now -
Our Responsibi lity to the Eco-
nomically Deprived," Members of 
Kappa Omicron Phi National 
Home Economic Honor Society 
participated in the February na-
tional study program concerning 
this theme. Under president Judy 
Walker , the club also participated 
in National Founders Day, heard 
lectures concerning foreign cul-
ture and study abroad . and aided 
at the H. B. Reed Adjustment and 
T raining Center. 
Math honorary 
broadens members 
Kappa Mu Epsilon , honorary 
mathematics fraternity, recog-
nized outstanding students of it s 
field and gave them the opportu-
nity to learn about topics they 
might not encounter in their own 
mathematics program. 
Kenneth Woods was elected 
president by the mathematicians. 
a . KAPPA OMICRON PHI - Front Row : Janel Combs. DiMne Youn ker. Barbar" Cooper, Debbie 
G"metl , Meli ssa Green, T rand" WMd. Setond Row : Belinda G ifford , Judy Welker. Karen PidMd , De· 
loris Kaster. Luana Lante . Mary H,'mel. Bad Row : Carol Spalsbury, CMoie Noah . Sheryl Sowers, Marla 
Koster , Patsy Swart. Linda Phye. Nancy Dierks. Jane Kay. Sharolyn Gobin. 
b. KAPPA MU EPSILON - Front Row : Carol Crawford . Lind<'l Lesovsky. Kathleen Brod. K<'Iy Wil· 
li<'lms. Setond Row : Kenneth Woods. W illiam Paget. O. E. Eller, Elton Beougher. sponsor. Bad Row! 
Dwight W ill itlms. Herb hylor. DOM ld Werner. Gregory Smith. 
T honorary has 
requirements 
Members of the Lc!lmbd~ Iota 
literature honorc!HY, met to 
ij ~~~~:::,their original criticol and ~ writings in hopes of 
the discipline of literary 
Presided over by Gory Pogue , 
q"OU,,'s admittance require-
were" 2.0 grode overage 
hours of literature and on 
35 percent closs standing in 
semester. 
Epsilon Pi Tau 
takes field trips 
Led by Stephen Hoch, Eps;lon 
Pi T ou, industrial orts honorary. 
promoted the objectives ond skills 
in the industrial arts education 
field. Members needed 16 credit 
hours in industrial arts and" 2.0 in 
the field to qualify for member-
ship. 
Bi-monthly meetings of the hon-
orary were held along with field 
trips concerning different ospects 
of industrial arts. 
e. LAMBDA IOTA TAU - ROl~nne Ave", 
P" \.jl ,, Murphy. larry DeP,eH8 Gary Pogue 
GII,I H ,~enbaugh, Robert Bo. Don R.;hardwn, 
Do",d Iwn, moderator 
b. EPSILON PI TAU - front Row: Gory To 
bills Brylln Boch~oro Robert Vavnda Don Bar 
ton. Second Row: R'chord Hllmpton Fred 
Rudll Poul Compbel Third Row: Denn,~ 
McKee R,chard f urbed Stephen Hoch, B.d 




Sigma Alpha Iota requires 2.0 
Sigma Alpha Iota , women 's music honorary, selected its music from 
the interJ'lational , national. and Kansas tunes. The group ,is one of two or. 
ganizations which serves the music department. Eligibility for member-
ship requires a 2.0 grade point average in music with a 1.5 overall. The 
women he ld several teas for music faculty wives and alumnae. Marilyn 
Miller was president. 
a. SIGM A ALPHA lOT A - Front Row: Bel r-
bllrl! Krehbiel, Eloine Ellis, Glor,,, M itchell. AnOll 
Trent. Lindo Goudy, Lindo Show, J oyce Pen-
nington, Rozonne A very, Nlincy W urm, Susan 
Zwickle, Jill Roberts. Kll thy Stedlein. Second 
Row: Mory Beth Norris. Debbie Leis, Rise Doud , 
Bonnie Beisner, Karen DeM oss. Lind /! Storm, 
June Miller. Mllry Lee Wilgers. W endy Mickey. 
Joyce HorYM. Dixie Wlliker. Kllthy Schllffe r. 
Blick Row: Cindy Schnelle. Cindy Bogart. Lois 
Smith. M<'Irilyn Miller. Shllron Cudney. Cllrill' 
Beesley. GenevII Suppes. SlIndy Rohr. AVII Joss. 
Becky Krllus~ 
b. Members of Sigma Alpha Iota 
often belong to various musical ensem-
bles . 
honorary 
Delta Tau Alpha 
Deltc~ Tau Alpha. agriculture 
required a 2.0 grade 
I in agriculture with 12 hours 
the subject and a 1.5 overall. 
This year the honorary had two 
elected to national of-
Basil Julian was chosen as 
~tion,,1 president and Ruff Gen-
national advisor. George 
was chapter president. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Music fraternity 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia , men's 
music fraternity . promoted music 
on campus by helping with musi-
cal programs and workshops, giv-
ing a recital. assisting the Kansas 
Music Teachers Convention , and 
sponsoring student auditions for 
scholarships. Stan Bock served as 
president of the honorary , which 
required a 1.5 grade point to 
belong. 
• 
fl. DELl" TAU ALPHA Front Row : 
George Gregg. R,chllrd McN,,~ght Gene Nell-
forth. Deane Hud~on, Lester Gr<",_ Second 
Row: Elmer WlJrd, Joe Zellner, PIJIII $chl, "Ier-
meier, Eddie George, BlJsil J~lilJn. FrlJnk Kro-
both. Bad Row: Alfred Campbell, Phil Schme, 
dler. CrlJlg Dettmer, ChlJrles Seilens, R~ff Gen· 
try. IJdvi$or. 
b. PHI MU ALPHA - Front Row: Mark 
Davis, DlJvld Cutright, MIJII Sprlngfeldt, Con . 
rlJd MIller, Sten Bod_ Allen Mickey. Bad Row: 
Ma~ Gellowey, Charles Ames, Lerry Hendrl~l­
son, Lewrence Krehbiel John H~bef Ipon' " 
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CAMPUS-WIDE ORGANIZATIONS 
APO serves all 
Alpha. Phi Omega, national se r-
vice frate rnity, was under t he 
leadership of Jerry Call and Cur-
tis Gregg. They were active ly In-
volved in aiding various projects 
on campus. 
By sponsoring the Beauty and 
the Beast contest and Furlough 
races. APO members were able 
to raise money for the Endow-
ment Association Scholarships. 
Other activities performed by 
APO were ushering at Artists and 
Lectures programs and aiding 
with the bloodmobile. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA ACTIVES - Right Row 
(reading front to bad): M,,~ Searl.y. John 
Coso. James Hoover. Edwin Deibert. Bosil Ju-
lian. Curtis Gregg. Second Row: Bob Threlkel, 
Bob Kraus. Ron Feldt, Jerry Coil. Gory S"mp-
son, OM Switzer, Marold Von VI.et. Chl:lrles Os-
borne. left Row : Floyd Wilson. Fred Johnson. 
Ion Bently. jim Grallelle. Duane Adems. jim 
Johnson, Fred Sheesley. 
ALPHA PHI O MEGA PLEDGES - Front Row: 
Dennis Wheeler. Robert Cosper. Jerrel Kuhl· 
mann, A lliin Collins. Second Row: Franklin 
Pentecost. Robe rt Brown, Richerd Frahm. Third 
Row: jack Heether. adllisor. Stenley j ackson. 
Don Noble. Bad Row: James Kellerman. adll; 
sor. Rodney Osborne. Chester Rotrod . 




II. VETERAN'S CLUB _ Front Row: J~mes Oberg. lllmbert Miller, Robert Ml!rtz. Jimmy Heller. Sec· 
ond Row: John Pyle. Arlie H(lymond. Dole Brockhllusen, Jllmes Knight. Third Row: Leroy Rose. Dwight 
Carter. Bill Brolldie. Fourth Row: Bob Trumbull. Tim hllzey, Rod Applegate. Bill Wolters. Back Row: 
Ronald Cibolski, Lerry Bllrksdole. Edwin Hayter. 
b. YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM _ Robert Akers, Nancy Walters, Potrici<'l Brown, Vicky 
Jewell, Dr. How/lrd Reynolds. sponsor. 
The Vets' Club, w;th John Pyle 
as president, helped the local 
VFW in the National Lite-a-Bike 
campaign and Alpha Phi Omega 
on the annual Fort Hays furlough. 
Members also assisted AWS with 
rhe spring carnival. 
During the year , the club had 
two semi-formal dances , various 
parties, and lake outings. For the 
first time Vets' Club sponsored a 
homecoming queen candidate, 
Yvonne Manning . 
Y AF sponsors 
free press paper 
Young Americans for Freedom 
have participated in several ac-
tivities in coordination with the 
national organization. Included 
were the Honor America day and 
the handing out of blue buttons. 
The Y AF paper, The Free Cam-
pus News, was distributed month-




WRA ends year 
with banquet 
Believing the majority of col-
lege students should take part in 
" variety of activities and gain a 
soundness of mind and body, the 
Women's Recreation Association. 
under Diana Keith, offered a 
number of sports activities to 
women of the college. These ac-
tivities Included a playday for 
area high schools. an overnight 
com pout, " ski trip. a volleyball 
sports doy, and intramural games. 
WRA members ended the year 
with the onnuol banquet. 
e, WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIA-
TION - Front Row: Judi HI"u$. Cheryl Engel-
IMd. linda Allen. K<'Jren Evert, Cindy 8ross, 
Dotty Ashlod. Lilo $chumlln, B"rb,HO Boyd. 
B.d Row: Orvene Johnson, sponsor, M<'Irild.!l 
White. Carol Brinkm/lyer, Emily Jahoy. Rose 






YOUNG DEMOCRATS _ Front Row: O"vid Jones. sponsor. Cynthi" Hi'lrtmM . Joe Norvell. See· 
Row: Linde Joyce. Anit" Gordon. Don Schmidt. Eloise Johnson. Third Row: Edword Prewo. G/Ilry 
I~o".m. Cheryl BI!IUmM, Don McLaughlin. Btlck Row: Steve Powell, Joe Dejmlli. Rocky P"der. Mory 
CC>LLEGIA1E4.H CLUB _ Front Row: Ellen Roberts, Malbo Mowry , Joy Bethell. DonI! Nichol. 
Kathleen Aschwege, Mi'lrlys McFMlllnd, Vert" Witthuhn. Third Row: Royce Morlon, 
Elva", Juno. Leslie Beecher. Fourth Row: Robed Siefkes, Lyndel Schmlllzried. Noncy Br!!!n-
Row: Lorry Ll!IIIs, Duone Shl!lrp. "dvisor, Gllry Roberts. 4-H ogent. 
Young Democrats 
improve politics 
To interest young citizens with 
political and social leadership at 
all levels of government was the 
purpose of the Collegiate Young 
Democrats. 
The club was active in trying to 
make constructive improvements 
in the country's politics by circu-
lating political pamphlets and a 
door-to-door campaign of urging 
people to vote. Speakers, includ-
ing Dean Jellison , addressed the 
club. Joe Norvell was president. 
Collegiate 4-H 
reorganizes 
The Colleg;ate 4-H Club reor-
ganized this year with a revised 
constitution and added member-
s~ip. The club's purpose was to 
aid local 4-H clubs by judging 
club summaries and holding an of-
ficers training school. Members 
also sponsored a display in the li-
brary for National 4-H Week and 
contributed to the Homer B. 
Reed center. Robert Siefkes 




Rodeo club hosts 
May sixth rodeo 
Rodeo Club members started 
out the year with a matched 
rodeo with club alumni and a 
meet in November with Ka nsas 
State College. Members attend-
ed spring rodeos taking place in 
Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma . 
Their own rodeo was held the fi rst 
of May. 
A malor project underta ken 
this year to better the fair 
grounds was the construction of 
additional bleachers at the arena . 
Practices took place twice weekly 
with president Deene Hudson 
leading the activities. 
a. RODEO CLUB MEMBERS - Front Row; 
Cheri Schulz Brand" Nokes. Cothy Gorten. 
Vidi Colnon, Rosemary Smith, sponsor. Meuy 
Hutchins, Yvette Grllves. Glor;/I Eilers. Carol 
Redger. Bl!'lrbMO Scott. Barnet" Rose. Jo Frey. 
Janet MOfgl!'ln. Judy Stondish. Second Row: 
Dou9 Philip, sponsor. R1'IY Nokes. Terry Long. 
Delln Pllpes. Allin likes. Deone Hudson, Tim 
Miser. Bill BrOlldie, Ronnie Diehl, Bill Herm1'ln. 
Terry Rose. Rocky Freg Johnny Rohrbough. 
Allen Dreiling. Blick Row: Jim Zolten~o. D~~id 
Yust Dllvid Snyder. Dllvid Trowbridge. Bob 
Clemence Stu Doyle. Mllrtin Nelson. Lynn 
McBride M,ke Nichols. Roy Johnson. Kent 
SWllrh Ston Schmidt Vernon Wenger, Ron 
Rose. 
Row : M/lSSoud D~biri. Sue Kilvert. Veloria 
, Melindo Kite, Mehdi Pirz<!ldeh. Second 
Mohseni, Bedy Hickmon, lucile 
,m,;, ",lo, Anitll Becker. Deb Andrist, ClHol 
N(leem Khon. Beck Row: Dr. Benito 
sponsor. Yoshihiso Okug<'lwl!\. Mo!'Irio 




International Student Union, 
formerly known as People-ta-Peo-
pie, is an organization for foreign 
and American students who are 
interested in promoting peace 
and understanding among na-
tions. 
The ISU sponsored the Interna-
tional Art Festival, and the Fort 
Hays soccer team. Another proj-
ect was providing a scholarship 
for an incoming student. Becky 






With Bob Dey os coller ond 
Sondra Loeppke as president, the 
Fort Hays Star Promenaders pro-
moted knowledge and interest in 
square dancing outside the class-
room. 
Activities of the year included 
making a floot for homecoming 
and having guest callers attend 
meetings. 
ill . STAR PROMENADERS Front Row: Bar-
bara a'eber, JO<!In Bennett SMdra loepp~e, 
ROM;, Sdneider. Second Row: Carla Schmidt, 
Barbara Jeon Nelson. Donald Dehm. Stephen 
Hoth. KeIth John. Did Grabbe. lonnie Rohr, 
Ellen Roberts Katheryn Riedl Bec. Row: Mar. 
cie Applegate, Vol Burgess. Gregory Smith. 
leona Sch .... arz Richord Baldwin, Ray Hl.ldson. 
lorry Dunekact JeMltte Gerrotzen. J"mes 
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Fort Hays Dames Club is a 
chapter of the National Organi-
zation of Dames composed of 
married girls in college or whose 
husbands are in college. The 
Dames sponsored assorted activi-
ties such as a Christmas party, an 
Easter egg hunt, and a bazaar. 
Various interest groups. ranging 
from exercise sessions to interior 
decorating, were provided for 
members. For those with graduat-
ing husbands, the year was high-
lighted with the awarding of the 




III. Dlllma~ Club president. Ann eMr. leillds the 
in;hebon ceremony for new members. 
b. DAMES CLUB - Front Row: Betty House, 
R;t ... H(lmmond. P"m P(lge. Millie Hinterscheidt, 
Penny True. Beverly Coffey, SUUln Siemer, Ann 
C",u. Dorothy Hull. Bad Row : Donn.) ~coby. p,,-
triei" MMgMelli, Debbie Westbrook. Becky 
McKim . Cindy W"rel, K"thleen Cell. Deenn.) 
Pebst, C"rlene Lundgen, Lind" Cullumber, 
Vicky Fisher. C"rolyn Kennedy. Cherry Sim-
mons. Mrs. Keith F"ulkner. sponsor. Mrs. CMroll 
Be"rdslee, sponsor. 
c. DAMES CLUB OFFICERS - Front Row: 
Mrs. Keith F"ulkner, sponsor, Mrs. C"rroll 
BeMdslee . sponsor. B"ck Row: Cherry Simmons. 
Suz"n Siemer. Ann C"rr, Cindy W"rel. Donn.) 




Alpha Kappa Psi 
Fosters objectives 
As objectives, Alpha Kappa Psi 
wished to further the individual 
welfare of its members; to foster 
scientific research in the fields of 
commerce, accounting, and fi-
nance; to educate the public to 
appreciate and demand hig her 
ideals the rein; and to p ro mote 
and adva nce courses leading t o 
degrees in busi ness ad ministra-
tion. Jim Step he ns performed t he 
role of president. 
<lI. ALPH A KAPPA PS I PLEDGES _ Front 
Row: Robert Lemuz. D.-.no Kahenmeier. Alan 
Zillinger, r"ylor Neusc hwonder. Don Schmidt. 
Second Row: StevB W iens, Robert Wolf, Bret 
Biggs , Rid Farrel l. Third Row : Dennis Goschler , 
Denis Miller, John Sondwell. Fourth Row: Lynn 
Mllngels. Gary Wright, Dlirryl Apel, Bruce 
Welker, Jacob Decheont, Fifth Row: Doug 
We"thers. M"rk Weonklyn , Bill Wetzel. 
b. ALPHA KAPPA PSI _ Front Row: 
Willi . Keith W" lburn, Wlliter I. 
Mll pes, Curt is Smith. Tommy I , 
TIIe is. Blick Row: Michllel H",,",,", J"m,,, _Elo~ 1 
ner, Ronll id Ci bolski. Lynden Klein , ""'''''''''_' '''':1 
mond. Terry McF"rleond. Don Finger. Rick 
Joe Wlliter. Jim Stephens. 
Beta lambda 
gold seal 
i Beta Lambda hosted both 
Future Business Leaders of 
~e"il( :a regional convention and 
annual state Phi Beta Lambda 
Seminar. Members at-
the state convention in 
rch and the June national con-
in Miami. At the national 
In,'ent,i,on the organization, 
Joel White, was awarded 
Gold Seal Award, The group 
aided the bloodmobile and 




Members of Pi Delta Epsilon 
journalism fraternity were actively 
involved with production of cam-
pus newspaper, yearbook, and 
radio communications. Projects 
included assistance with a high 
school journalism conference, a 
state convention of Kansas Publi-
cations Advisors, and fall distribu-
tion of Reveilles. Susan 
Armstrong headed the Fort Hays 
chapter. 
ill. PHI BET A LAMBDA - Front Row: Ellen 
Selzer, JMice Peter~, Debr" Mell ies. J"net 
Schloctermeier. M",y Ann FI"kus. B~d Row: 
Steve Ochs, Lee Carey. Cheryl Schaben. Bever-
ly Schwab. Betty Widener, Elsie Rupp, Jolece 
Tale, Judy Roberts . Joel White. -
b. PI DELTA EPSILON - Front Row: Anda 
Knopp. Jeanie Osburn. Joyce R"bas. Ro~y 
Green, SUSM Armstrong , Linda Meie r. Terri 
Slaab. Bad Row: Lynn Bunker, Rita English. Lon 
Pishny, Russ Cravens. Norma Ross , Thomas 
Hertley, Kather ine Rogers. advisor. 
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t . SPANISH CLUB - Front Row: Eliulbeth 
Hodgins. Jone! Koptik Korla Stangel Gail Pot· 
ter. Peggy LivIngston. Second Row: Jane W,tt-
men. Deboroh Rifford Solly Olln;els_ Valorie 
Juergensen. Koren Fehch, Fred Deyoe. Bad 
Row: Karen SIIyler. Kay Eller, lindo Wheeler, 
Dr. Juen J,menel. sponsor, Jod Robertson. 
Jack Kesl Cllorles $e. son, G eorge Worze niok. 
b. GERMAN CLUB - Front Row: Ellen Sei-
ter, Phyllis Schmidt, ElSIe l inenberge r. Kathy 
Dickman. Patricia Pugh. Second Row: Ka re n 
Knight, Jeanette Rohr, Leslie Beecher, Beverly 
Fabin. Third Row: Imelda KoeH. Kristi n Zier 
Sally Brungardt, Ket hy McG overn, Pam Boos. 
Fourth Row: Steve Sobba, Charles Osborne. 
Relph J erboe. DtH'lb Radtliffe. Bde. Row: Thom-
as J acobs. Gordon Hoil •. Greg Waldschmidt. 
Spanish, German language clubs 
Delve into European home lives 
The primary purpose of Spanish 
Club was to function as a medium 
whereby students interested in 
the language and culture could 
assemble to converse in Spanish 
and learn of the customs of vari-
ous cultures speaking the lan-
guage. Activities of the club, 
under the control of Fred Deyoe, 
included programs on Spanish 
countries and informal meetings 
of listening to Spanish music and 
talking. 
By meeting once a 
German Club. 
Schmidt as president, saw 
and slides on Germany and 
cussed German-oriented su 
The programs delved further i 
the customs of the Germans. 
ing the members an in,;.nh. 
German life . A comb; 
ing of the French and 
clubs at Christmas brought 
groups' cultural interests 
er. 
A/ant Ie fran~ais' 
ims French club 
promote interest and enthu-
in the study of French was 
prime goal of the French 
Throughout the year, the 
enjoyed seeing films pro-
by the French department, 
French works, and experi -
with French recipes. Each 
contributed to the club 
l~er:~:~dew:;hiCh were supervised Theresa Heeke. 
Chem istry club 
Offers scholarshi p 
Chemistry Club , under the 
leadership of Susan Friesen , was 
designed to increase interest and 
open opportunities in chem istry 
and related sciences. Through the 
meetings , more was learned 
about the various phases of chem-
istry. Several members attended 
the American Chemica l Society 
meeting in Nebraska. The club 
also provided a scholarship to one 
member. 
a. FRENCH CLUB- Front Row: MMi" Codi-
Mcn, Sherry Clark. Pam VtJn Duesen. Jannll Ba· 
denhop, Morell ZOUZIIS, Anitll Husted. Debby 
DOII K. Second Row; Dono"lIn Rllndolph, Ron 
Mille r, Ste"e Ods, Cynthill Hartman, Theresa 
Heeke. Blld Row; Eric Thoben, Rod Norian. 
sponsor, Barbara Krehbiel. Cynthia Fazel. 
b. CHEM ISTRY CLUB - Front Row ; Rid 
Hunley. Mllry Lou HII,ding Mel"a McGowan 
Susan Friesen. Second Row: Robed Richards , 
Lelllnd W eigel. Jay SchukmM, Vernon Hllrding, 
Third Row: Terry Balthazor, Curtis Gregg Rob-
ert Mehler, Byron Burke. 
'" 
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". HISTORY CLUB - Front Row: George El-
more. Lois L~Iz. John Johnson, Tim Zwin~ . Linda 
Grout. Second Row: E. A. Henry. Lewis C"se. 
Jerry Remsey. Don Rynerson. Beck Row: Alen 
Riedel. Lonnie Beedles. Merk Berry. Doug 
McNichols. 
Political sCience and history clu 
Aim at expanding members' mTLHl~"Tn 
To give students an added in-
terest in history and contempo-
rary events, the History Club held 
informal meetings sparked by 
guest speakers and films , staged 
various supplementary field ex-_ 
cursions. Purchasing and PIe-
senting books to Forsyth Library 
and aiding the P.roject Opportu-
nity Campaign were service ac-
tivities sponsored by the group, 
headed by Jerry Ramsey. 
In order to broaden and 
pand the minds of its 
the Fort Hays Political >clienc:el 
Club visited with and heard 
eral leading candidates 
paigning in the 1970 state 
tion under the leadership of 
Norvell. The club also sought 
form a closer relationship 
tween the political science 
dents and faculty members. 
b. POLITICAL SCIENCE - Front Row: Doug 
Huston. Sieve Powell. June Wittig, Edward 
Prewo, Bill Elliott, Slephenie Siewdri. Second 
0o", Jo. No".II. G,,, Robb". M"y K,opp. ~~ 
Don McL"ughlin, linde Mlcheelis. Bed Row: 
Kenneth Cerler. "dvisor, Rody Peder, Cynthie 
H"rlmon, Joe Dejmel. Fred Thelheim. 
,.., 
tter special ed. 
promoted 
Working in the VMious "reos of 
,pe,,,al, education. the Student 
neil for Exceptional Children 
,tre,ve to promote the improve-
of special educational stan-
rds. 
Under the direction of Shirley 
Horyno. SCEC members gath-
ered Betty Crocker labels to help 
buy (I bus for LokemlHY Center at 
Poolo ond sponsored parties and 
recreation progroms for excep-
tional children in the M60. 
e. STUDENT EDUCATION ASSN. OFFICERS 
-leoto Brown. lind" Fr"zey, B.II CI"II<n ~pon· 
sor, M" .. h" D.bble, Donno Engel nol p •. Iured 
Gerold Duneon. sponsor. 
b. STUDENT COUNCil FOR EXCEPTIONAL 
CHilDREN _ Front Row: Jonet Hoye" COl 
sondrll G"ither. Eloise Joh"lon. Shirley Horynll 
C"rol D.ett. Alison Hemph,lI, lorll Rehm. Sec· 
ond Row: Ro" Seko"ee. Lindo le.kef, An,l" le 
renz. Kllthy Reed, Jo l,eff,,"g J""et Coun il. 
leAnn Mu"heod, red li"ingdon. Bad Row: 
Koren She"ef$, Willi"m C"tchfield Worren 
White, M"rk Neum"", Of. Heder Rom.nel, 




As 0 pre-professional organiza-
tion. the Student National Educa-
tion Association offered opportu-
nities for students preparing to 
teoch or inte rested in education. 
To develop an appreciative un-
dersto!lnding for pedagogy, the 
Student NEA held programs con-
cerning the teaching profession. 





P.E. clubs hustle 
Selecting new physical educa-
tion major uniforms, sponsori ng a 
softball sports day, and holding a 
fun night for ' the Men's Physical 
Education Club and faculty, were 
the activities of Eta Rho Epsilon. 
women's physical education orga-
nization . The group was headed 
by M.ry Jane Palmer. 
Men's Physical Education Club 
ge!ve support to the Tigers by seIl-
ing bumper stickers. decorating 
the footb.1I field and making a 
float for homecoming. They spon-
sored the girls' free throw contest 
and ottended several conventions 
concerning P.E. With Allan 
Heinze as president, the club pro-
moted all aspects of physical edu-
cation. 
o. ETA RHO EPSILON _ Front Row: M~rje 
Albers. Donna R"pp. AMette Sulzmon. Plllr;c;" 
Hoke. Second Row: Helen Miles. sponsor, Sonja 
Horyn"_ Cindy Brou. Winnie WIII,oms. Third 
Row: Judy M"lIning. P"ul" Elder Judity Hlous. 
Kothy Ayres. Janene McVic"r. Fourth Row: Jo 
A line Quinn, Deonn" Koelling, Jo Ann Stim"he, 
Toni Michel. Fift h Row: Lilo SchumM. Emily 
J "h"y, Di"n" R"ddiffe, Nancy Jil~a Koren 
Evert. Lut Row: Patty Heinz, Cheryl Engellond, 
Jan'e Doleche t , Lindo Allen. 
b. MEN 'S PHYSICAL EDUC ATION C LUB -
Front Row: Lary Stull, G reg Schaffer, Allan 
Heinze. Lanny Hower, Roger Lynch, Dean 
Papes Vic Case . Rolph Hel'ny, Bob Thre l ~el 
G reg Heinze , G. A. Westfa l . B.!ack Row: G len 
Loi.o , sponsor. Doryl Obermue ller. Dona ld True, 
Rand y Kaufmo n. Wayne Lo rick Dennis Spohr. 
Mike Munsch. Donley Bristow. Don Ryne rson. 
Bill G reenway, Lon Pishny, Bob Brown. Dennis 
Dandorf, Mar. Ca rney. Dr. Russe ll Bogue. 
• . STERNBERG GEOLOGY CLUB - front 
Row: Curtis Anderson, Terry McMullen, Myrl 
Walker, sponsor. Second Row: Mike Nelson, 
sponsor, Charles Borrows, Jo ke Achenbl!ld. 
J erry Maxfield. Third Row: Eorl Budke, sponsor. 
Fredrid. Sheesley. Bad Row: Richord Zllh~ew· 
ski. sponsor, l. P. Cllprez, Richllrd Bretz. 
b, STUDENT CHAPTER SOIL CONSERVA-
TIO N _ front Row: Thoine Clllrk, sponsor: Ted 
SWllfford. Gene Neuforth. Second Row: Lorry 
Dietz. Don Dehm, Richllrd Frllhm. Third Row: 
ROn/lld Pfenninger. Pllul Alford, Norm/ln Doo-




The Sternberg Geology Club 
stimulated study and research in 
the field of Geology and related 
areas. Numerous speakers and an 
annual dinner highlighted the 




Cleaning the beach and plant-
ing trees at the Fort Hays lake re-
treat at Cedar Bluff reservoir, 
college farm cleanup, and plans 
for ridding Big Creek of pollution 
were active projects of the Stu-
dent Chapter of Soil Conserva-





I . NURSES CLUB Front Row: JeM Ann 
Portschy. Shirley Craft, Dllrlene Debes_ M arilyn 
Stong_ Second Row: Vi :ki Schin$tod. Ellen Ker-
sey. Kol~I •• " Ja'Jbs. Marcia HIller, Janice 
Gnff,n M"'90,e' Poul Nona Bllizer. DiMe 
Gnt. Ko'hy Hopkills p.,lricio Solko. Sorb",,, 
Sd~ll. Po~l" Schulte. Bad Row: Sond," 
GeorgI SUS/ln Mothes Dianne Kemp. Sharon 
Hoover, Sus,," Belche. Diane Ralewsk, Dean 
Zen Clence P.I.et. Karen Bailey, MlI'en Jen-
sen Glend" Schl.lrle Marth" Mills l.ad Merrill 
Frink co sponsor. L,ssa Cloy eh,nlsl'le M II-
teyec Mershon Smith, Susan Bedmlll'l, Colleen 
Chitwood. Mory Be/h Collette, Mllry Lou le-
Sage Jon. Tittel SIIndrll Clark. 
Nurses club aids 
FHS bloodmobile 
The Fori Hoys Nurses C lub, 
under the leodershi p of Susan 
Mathes, provided enterta ining 
and ed uc~ ti on~1 prog rams for stu-
den ts inte rested in nursi ng and 
hel ped promote student nurse re -
cruitment. Aiding at t he blood-
mobile on c~mpu s and raising 
money by se ll ing na pkins were a 
few of the cl ub 's projects. 
b. NURSES CLUB - Front Row: Ch"rly. 
Rupke Janet Sager, Marcia Bray, Cindy COli. 
rad Jody Allen. Second Row: Kay Kriley. Jean 
efte Halling Gayle Marb, Pam Neaderhiser 
Third Row: Lynette Ochs, Jeanette Vaguel 
Debra Clark, Eileen Weber, Debbie Hall. Fourtl 
Row: Beth Boy. Karen Schulte, Esther Windholt 
Cheryl Mud. Fifth Row: Phil Yust, Lori Pf"nnen 
steil. Pat Herman, Louise SteHen. SUSOI 
Dewees. Bad Row: Sh"ron B"ynes, Emily Horn 
ing Roger Anschutz. Horold Meis, Lind" Karlin 
b. Blood donors gether es student 
nurses eid In one of their ennuel prol-
ects. 
Soc. club reviews 
New curriculum 
A summMY of I"ob opportuni-
ties and 0 review 0 the new curri-
culum in the Sociology DepMt-
ment with members offering rec-
ommendations. were subiects of 
the first meetings of the Sociolo-
gy Club. During intersession, sev-
eral sociology students journeyed 
to Denver and observed ghetto 
life. Picnics highlighted the begin 
ntng and end of the year for the 
club members. 
II. SOCIOLOGY CLUB Front Row : Lorel 
III M,lIer Roberl Jochon, JL Cus c~ M<'I,cl. 
$m,e$. Second Row: Ritll Enqllh. Roberto M, 
I.r Kllren Brungllrdl. Tllm," Applebee. Third 
Row: Lourll Shoemll~.r Debby DO<'lk Kathy 
Hue!, MrI;, Arnold. Founh Row: ROn/lld Fllnd, 
$ponsor, lloyd Predon Gllry BondufMI Le, 
Str,dIMd. Blld Row: Gary S"mpi ,no Charl"t 
$ •• son. 
." 
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Home Ec. group 
Aligns with AHEA 
The Fort Hoys Stote Student 
Home Economics Association is 
organized to provide an opportu-
nity for an introduction into the 
profession of home economics, 
the development of professional 
attitudes, the application of class-
room experiences. and an involve-
ment with the program of work of 
the American Home Economics 
Association and the Kansas Home 
Economics Association. The group 
pMticipated in a workshop held in 
October on the Mount St. Scho-
lastica Compus at Atchison and 
the April state convention in Kan-
Sc!lS City. 
. .. 
t. STUDENT HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION _ Front Ro .... : Belinda Gifford, Jerry Mo!Ipe§. 
Palsy S .... art. Jo Ann Bud Tranda WMd. Second Row: Janel P!lhl~, Ch"rlene Z ..... yq<'lrdt NGncy Cod 
rum. Frances C,,~ey. Third Row; Morio Koster. Judy More§ch. POtii Gorreti Oi"ne Younker. Mildred 
W, I'"ms. Fourth Row; Cindi Broom. M"ry Wolker, Vicky R"y, Jon'ce Pennin(]ton, Brendo Dinkel. Fifth 
Row; Kathy Johnson, Cherie Pe"rson, Sandi Swart. Koren Pickard, J"net Combs, Corolyn Rowland 
Connie Beisner. Silth Row: Borb",,, Giese Lind" Jorgensen, Cheryl B"um,,", K"thy Thader. Seventh 
Row; Jelln Youn(]steadt Cllthy H"mmele Jeonette Gustafson. Sus"n P,,"nin(] Sh"ron Gu(]ler, Kerry 
Lee Tripp, M,,'(]aret lawver. Eighth Row; Debbie G"rreti, Amber Gr"ver, Potty Mullenl •. Marsh" 
Ha,bau(]h , Sus,," Mattison. Top Row: Susan Wycoff, linda Lawson, Lolli Simpson, Barbaro Cooper, 







INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB 
a. Unloading projects is one of the tasks performed by the Industrial Arts Club as 
they get ready for the fair. Club members 0150 design and construct the trophies 
given at the annual event. 
b. Steaks for the Industrial Arts campout were chllfcoaled by students and facul-
Iy. 
c. Members of the Industriol Arts Club prepore for an overnite camping trip by 
loading their trailer which was designed and built by their department. 
189 
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tI. Inter,Vilrsity Christion Fellowship 
members sell books In Memorial Union. 
b. Rilp.sessions concerning Christion 
living tilke ploee in the Cotholic Stu-
dent Center. 
. .. 
Worship centers cultivate peace 
With increasing tension and 
frustration present, students find 
comfort In the area worship cen· 
ters. Churches provide a good 
place to seek God and peace. 
Youth groups associated with vor· 
ious denominations offer fellow-
ship and activities to the students. 
These include encounter Md dis, 
cusslon groups, Sunday suppers, 
ond Hoyrides. S-O·C-opproved 
religiOUS organizations Include: 
Baptist Student Movement 
Baptist Student Union 
Com pus Crusade for Christ 
Catholic Student Center 
Chi Alpho 
Gamma Delta 
Inter.Varslty Christian Fellowship 







" If you need a friend 
I'm sailing right behind. 
Like a bridge over troubled water, 
I will ease your mind." 
Simon and Garfunkel 
1'3 
19. 
~. Between classes, Kerry Westbrook 
finds feeding the baby a gratifying 
duty for a new father. 
b. Steve and Paula Chid enjoy the 
Christmas season by trimming their 
tree. 










~. John Lemon discovers his home Ilt 
Wooster Place for married students. is 
the most convenient spot for his 
hobby. 
b. Emily Vallin tries to convince her 
daughter Tonia , that bedtime is good 
for her health. 
c. Delores Kaster agrees with hus-
band Gary. that the wall plaque IS In 
the perfect spot. 
d . Once again, it is time for Pam 
Page to do the dishes. 
'95 
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Dorm life is an adventure which 
most students experience as a 
segment of their learning process. 
For many it is the first step into 
the outside after being released 
from parents. 
Visiting hours in each dorm 
were determined by its residents 
and were extended over last 
year s in most cases. Freshman 
women won release from the reg-
imentation of hours when school 
resumed after spring break. 
Life in the dorm can be a grow-
ing experience. It is " time for un-
derstanding oneself , learning to 
accept others with their faults 
and making life-long friends. 
Dorm life is getting ready for 
early morning classes while your 
roommate is still asleep, window 
peeking, personal telephones and 
popcorn between meals. 
These two pages and the fol-
lowmg four have been devoted to 
the faces of dorm life in on effort 
to capture its typical happenings. 
Dorm life: a multi-faceted experience 
197 
Dining, studying - everyday happenings 
I., 
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Wiest hall sponsors homecoming queen 
' •. 
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Serving ~s housing for men on 
campus, Wiest Hall was com-
pleted in 1961. with 0 new oddi-
tion being completed this veer. 
The holl wos nomed for Dr. C. F. 
Wiest. professor of philosophy 
who drowned in the 1951 flood. 
Not having its quota complete-
ly filled, Wiest served as housing 
for delegotes attending the AWS 
and Residence Hall Council con-
ferences held on the Fort Hays 
campus. 
Wiest Hall residents also did 
-
., IF 







not have their own food service. 
Consequently, they dined in one 
of the other three dorm cafete-
rlOS. 
Wiest Hall sponsored Home-
coming Queen Stella Howell, and 
actively supported the Tigers dur-
ing the homecoming festivities 
with the appearance of a Rene-
gade Tiger decorating the front 
part of the dorm. Men at Wiest 
also had the privilege of being 
the only dorm on campus with its 
own driving range for golfers. 
a. Rooms in the new addition to 
Wiest supply ample room for individu· 
al concentration. 
b. Wiest golfers utilize their base-
ment driving range for a practice 
area. 
c. Dorm officers for 1970·71 are. Sit. 
ting: Bruce Peverley, v.·pres.: Done 
Babcock, sec.; George Forristal. social 
chrm. Standing: Charles Sexson. intra· 
murals chm.: Doug Buchanan , pres.: 
Alan Von Fange, freas. 
d . Mrs. Marguerite Walters watches 
over the men of Wiest. 
e. The Renegade Tiger displays 
Wiest Hall's school spirit. 
2.3 
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McMindes - mighty residential fortress 
Reigning like a mighty fortress 
over the other residence halls. 
McMindes Hall is the newest and 
largest dormitory on the Fort 
Hays campus. Providing housing 
for 600 women , McMindes was 
named in honor of Miss Maude 
McMindes of Osborne, a retired 
professor of education who 
helped develop the block system 
for preparing teachers. 
In close competition 
McMindes sponsored Sue Shaw as 
first runner-up in the Homecom-
ing Queen selection. Homecom-
ing festivities were also sparked 
by the prize winning Kazoo band 
from second floor west 
McMindes. Another spark to the 
Homecoming parade was the 
McMindes-Wiest float . 'Gold 




a . 1970· 71 Dorm office, kr 
McMmdes ore: Cleto lemon ... sec 
JMe Wittman, treas,' Brende!! Brown 
co-sec." Shem Boker co-v.-pres . 
KMhy Petter.!! co-pres.' Cot hey Cook 
sey. co-v.-pres.' and Carole Converse, 
co-pres. 
b. Showing school spirit, McMmdes 
Kazoo bMd morches to the school's 
fight song . 
c. Mrs. Mory Redd assisted by M,ss 
Koren Henslelgh end Mrs. Ruth Sfr., 
nathan, serve os dorm housemother~ 
d. UpperclllSSmen from McMlnde~ 
need only present their $chl ,I 10 for 




McGrath - Agnew's smali, mighty twin 
Completed in 1955 and a twin 
to Agnew Hall , McGrath Hall 
serves as housing for men on cam· 
pus. The holl was nomed for Dr. 
Robert T. McGrath of Hays, who 
served in the education deport-
ment for 24 years and was" for-
mer head of the deportment. 
Being " small dorm , McGrath 
has " friendly atmosphere and 
often residents enjoy group cord 
playing. The boys, with the help 
of the housemother and resident 
montlgers, work together in pre-
paring " continental breakfast 
since McGrllth does not have its 
own food service: Spirit was dem-
onstrated at McGrath by their 
homecoming float - Step Aside. 
Purple Power: Pow Power is Here 
- which won the second prize for 
spirit. 
... 
a. Mrs. M~rg"rette H"biger. hOUSE 
mother. 
II. 1970-71 Dorm officers are: Bill 
Yount. Pres.: Larry Laas. v.-pres.: John 
Albright. sec.' Ron Kletchka. treas.: 
Pete Harman. social chrm.' Randy 
Hickman, athletic chrm. 
b. Playing cards is a favorite sport 
IImong McGrath men. 





Custer Holi. bu;lt In 1921 ;s the 
oldest dormitory on campus. It 
was named for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Custer. wife of General George 
A. Custer. who was stationed at 
old Fort Hays with the famous 
Seventh Cavalry in the 1800's. 
Custer Hall become a coed dorm 
;n 1968. 
As 0 Christmas project for the 
community. Custer Hall again en-
tertained the residents of Hill-
crest Manor Nursing Home with 
Christmas cc!Hols and bingo. 
This year, Custer and Agnew 
Halls shored the first place prize 
on their joint float, "Skunk 'Em" in 
the most original float division of 
the Homecoming Parade. Paulet-
to Arnold represented the dorm 
as one of the top finalists vying 
for Homecoming Queen. 






~. Housemothering for Mrs. Adoh 
Churchhill involves records, paper 
work and efficient use of office time. 
b. Christmas dinner consists of 'make 
your own sandwiches' for Custer resi-
dents. 
c. Custer's dorm officers for this 
year are: Doris Matteson, social chrm.: 
DUMe Beckmann. co-pres.; Jon Quint , 
co-pres.: Lowell Moxter. social chrm.: 
Donna Schulz, treas.; Belinda Schoen-
feld. sec. 
d. The lounge area of Custer Hall 
provides a setting for watching TV and 
other college endeavors. 
e. Playing bingo helps bring the 





Agnew H~II. nomed for the late 
Elizabeth Agnew who was a long-
time deon of women on the FHS 
compus, was constructed between 
1955 ond 1957. A 1970 oddilion 
to the dorm was the installation of 
a new lighting system in the south 
librory. 
Like other dorms, Agnew food 
service sponsors special dinners. 
During the "Rooring 20's" dinner, 
Agnew flappers provided enter-
tainment. Along with providing 
residence and food service, 
Agnew is olso known for its 
"homey" atmosphere. 
During homecoming activities, 
Agnew girls helped Wiest in sup-
E?orting their Queen candidate. 
They olso worked with Custer Hall 
in creating the I st place float in 
the most originol float division. 
Agnew home for 170 FHS 
.... """~-- . 
. ' 
• . ' 
\ 
" . Agnew fl<!lppers entert"in of the 
dorm-s Roofing 20's party. 
b . The new lighting system in Ag-
new's south library "ids those studying 
c . Agnew's Homecoming contribu-
tion rolls down H"ys moin street. 
d . Mrs. Esther Bioys. housemother 
takes" brief moment to relo)(. 
II . Roaring 20's servers wait patientty 
for the pllSSword to the bathtub gin. 
f. Dorm officers for 1970·71 ore: 
Lorey Neuburger, pres.: Cheryl 
Lembke. v.-pres.: Ellen Roberts. co-




Evidently enjoying the free-
doms and responsibilities of inde-
EJendence, nearly 75 per cent of 
Fort Hays State students choose 
off-campus housing as their resi-
dence while furthering their edu-
cation. Off-campus residents also 
choose modes of living with the 
hopes of attaining privacy, eco-
nomic advantages, and nuptial 
bliss. 
Joint cooperation between col-
lege officials and townspeople al-
lows accommodation of Fort Hays 
Staters. Various forms of housing 
in the Hays community frequent-
ed by students include basement 
and duplex apartments , homes, 
sleeping rooms and apartment 
complexes such as the popular 
collegian-dominated Campus and 
Hillcrest Apartments. 
./ 
Off-campus living gains popularity 
. .. 
.F 
a . DeWayne Young lounges in a favor-
ite position as he makes an evening 
date. 
b. With the groceries at home. Steve 
and Madonna Bealby check riSing 
prices. 
c. Linda Underwood finds her apart-
ment a quiet place for typing. 
d . Guitar playing takes Rochelle Herr-
man momentarily away from the pres-
sures of college life. 
e. Rodney Dick assists Tom Maupin in 
~dding the final touches to his art 
homework project. 
f. House cleaning entails a daily chore 
for Mrs. Donna Bailey. 




a. Apartment sharing allows Debbie 
Vonada the opportunity to make 
homework a joint effort. 
b. Ed and Gayle Hayter enjoy off-
campus privileges - even at the ex-
pense of extra work. 
c. Family study hour follows supper 
time in Peggy Mans's household. 
d. Linda Hooper finds living alone 
permits peace and solitude - and soli-
toire. 
e . Reaching for a late snack to ac-
company evening homework. Nancy 





Intergreek groups promote common 
a. Intercommunication is the basis for Panhellenic Council. 
Its members are: Co Ilene Chitwood. Karen Witwer. Diana 
T urkle, Marilyn Sturgeon. Back Row: laNelle Amsbury Kathy 
McGovern. Cindy Wolschmidt. Kevin Nelson, Clorinda 
Schoenth"ler. Dean Stouffer is adviser. 
b. BringIng sororities together is mode possible by the 
growing number of activities 10 which they jointly partici. 
pate. 
c. Pan hellenic members discuss ideas at " regulllr meeting. 
r I , 
41 . 
II, Elich fraternity on co!Impus is represented in Interfrllternlty Council. Members 
include: Front Row: Fred Bremng. Dennis Kozub. Steve Gr<!lho!lm, Olin File, Normon 
Austin, Luis Jimenez ond Yoshi Fukosowo. Standing : Mike SchMfer, Keith B"IIMd, 
Bill Hedge. Ed Moore. Don Meckenstod, Tom Toepfer Deon Hobbs, sponsor. Joe 
Redetzke. Jim Green, leo Herrmon end Steve Sim. 
b. Interfrllternity lIctivlties help all rMlize /I common goal. 




When furm~1 rush begins, a girl 
sees dozens of other girls just like 
her waiting to meet the activities. 
She goes on coke breaks, at-
tends parties. ond special dinners, 
and is constantly trying to show 
her best side. 
Wondering about acceptance. 
waiting for Dean Jean and her as-
sociates to finish matching girls 
preferences to bids extended by 
o sorority. wondering more, all 
kinds of emotions being felt. then 
... acceptance, and the emotion 
which prevails over the others is 
strong - it's ctllled sister love. 
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From the beginning of school in 
the fall to graduation in May, the 
coeds 01 Alpha Gamma Delta so-
rority were an enterprising group. 
Alpha Gams held positions in 
the campus organizations of Stu-
dent Senate and WLO. Cheer-
leaders, Tiger Debs, Tiger Paws, 
Fort Hays Singers, and the Miss 
McMindes and Miss Fort Hays 
pageants included these girls. 
Colleen Chitwood served as 
president of Panhellenic Council; 
Karen Rolf was selected as an 
Outstanding Senior Woman. A 
team of six took top honors in the 
women's bike race of the 1971 
Furlough. 
Alpha Gams are noted for 
their zest in all aspects of campus 
Ijle. 
I. Bllrb Hidel 
2. Jodi Redel 
3. Liz King 
4. Mllri)yn Von Doren 
S. Sherry Riegel 
6. $VSM Kno~ 
7. Kllthy Miley 
8. Jill Deines 
9. Mllri/! M"Hin 
10. N<'Incy Noel 
'I. Chtlrlotte Arnold 
12. T tlmMtI Porter 
13. Denice Stephens 
14. Jtln Alton 
15. Jtlntl Tittle 
16. Dee Ann Smith 
17. Shtlron Krug 
18. Cheryl Yoxtlll 
19. BlJrb Nelson 
20. J"net Kulbis~i 
21. Korlo Johnson 
22. Debby Dook 
23. Robin Deeds 
24. Debbie Gonet! 
25. Pohy Swort 
2b. Suson Wheeler 
27. Potti Sonders 
28. P"tti Deppem;hmidl 
29. Tino Sehlogeck 
30. Anilo Husted 
31. TerriSloob 
32. Mrs. Fonny Riley, housemOlher 
13. Morilyn Helm 
34. Noney Rondle 
35. Colleen Chitwood 
3b. Koren Rolf 
37. Brend" Coots 
38. Verloine Tholhe'm 
39. Down Dunn 
-40. Pom Poull 
41. Cindy Bogort 
42. M"rie KI"us 
43. Pom Thompson 
44. lennel Meloin 
45. Debbie Nottinghom 
46. Edno Anderson 
47. Ruth Robinson 
48. Rhondo E"rp 
Not pictur.d _ 
Sherrill Coffin 
Borb Converse 
Belindo G ifford 
Mind! MeAfee 
Shery Nickelson 











Anito Avery W osinger 
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I. Terry Weber 
2. Steve Henry 
3. Robin Scheuermlln 
4. Doug Petersilie 
S. Jerry Helin 
b. Doug Kingsley 
7. Lillilln Gennette. housemother 
8. Steve Spreier 
9. Fred Johnson 
10. Rllndy Friederich 
II. Cilley Johnson 
12. Mike GIlSkell 
13. Slim Dierberger 
14. Tom Stejsklll 
15. Lllrry DeG<'Irmo 
lb. Swinley Corm/ln 
17. Crllig Libslld 
18. Stan Smith 
19. Yoshi FukllsllwlI 
20. 80b Martin 
AKA 
With such events as a "Go to 
Hell" fall informal and a "Spring 
Splash" formal, the men of Alpha 
Kappa Lambda fraternity make 
their presence known at Fort 
Hays. 
The AKL volleyball team re-
mained undefeated while winning 
the all-school title. This aided in 
the chapter's conquest of second 
place in intramurals. Yoshi Fukasa-
wa was the Greek Ping-Pong 
champion and Gary Beymer cap-
tured top honors in the all-school 
badminton tourney. 
Working with the Tri Sigs and 
the Delta Sigs, the AKL's re-
ceived the Spirit Award for their 
par~ .i~ the 1971 Homecoming 
festivIties. 
It is evident that Alpha Kappa 
Lambda is an active and produc-
tive fraternity here on the Fort 
Hays campus. 
21. Terry Dimitt 
22. Steve Sim 
23. Rid Smith 
24. Mike Schuster 
25. Steve Hewson 
2b. Dllve Cross 








Moving into their new home at 
209 West 5th proved to be only 
one of many highlights of the 
1970-71 Delta Sigma Phi year. 
The fraternity brothers showed 
their skills in intra murals by cap-
turing the all-school title in foot-
ball and the all-greek competition 
in swimming and basketball. 
And again the Delta Sigs made 
the news as they garnered a tro-
phy during the Red Cross Blood-
mobile visit for the most blood 
donated by an organization. 
As president and housemother, 
Jeff Porter and Esther Steinle 
helped to make Delta Sigma Phi 
an asset to both the campus and 
the community. 
I. Tony BEmire 
2. Joe Redehke 
3. Jeff Porter 
4. Mike Schtlefer 
5. Br"d Wooldridge 
6. M"rk Wolker 
7. St,," Denton 
B. Jlln Rusch 
9. Jeff Schoonover 
10. Tom Funk 
II. Millie, Cook 
12. Esther Steinle, Housemother 
13. O"le Hoog 
14. W/Jrren Goth 
15. Jim Green 
16. Johnny Sonders 
17. Jim Rude 
18. R"ndy Durr 
19. AIM Woydzit'lk 
20. Dllrrell lllndg,en 39. Dorrell Bowell ".Me Ed 11. Dennis Brown 
"'. Kevin Shllw Ron ElniH 22. John Gregory 
'1. Tom Cheney Junior Goodwin 
"- Clint Chos. .,. Tom Meiers Bob Griffiths ,.. Jim Scott .,. Bill Pemberton lorry Mllnh"rt 25. Rllipfl Thomm ... Bill Bruce lorry Mons 
". Doug Roemer <S. Rody Gilger Fllrr.1 McAtee 11. Day. Williams ... Dllnny Cllld"r.rll Richerd McNaught 28. Marvin Finger .,. Phil HOfr;s Randy 08,er 




Not to be outdone by others, 
Delta Zeta sorority has centered 
its life around the campus and the 
community. 
DZ members headlined the pa-
pers with such titles as Best 
Dressed Coed, Derby Darling, 
Miss Fort Hays State, and head 
Tiger Deb. 
With Phi Sigma Epsilon at their 
side, the DZ's snared the 1970 
Homecoming Sweepstakes Award 
for the best float. 
Formal and informal rush quo-
tas were filled; intra murals were 
participated in; charitable deeds, 
such as putting together a care 
box for the Navajo Indians, were 
performed. 
These activities and accom-
plishments prove that the college, 
the city of Hays and the girls 
themselves can be proud of Delta 
Zeta. 
I. Condy Young 
2. Chorli Borger 
3. Dillne Roth 
4. Pot Noylar 
5. Chorlene Pickering 
r.,. T err! Young 
7. N"dine Aton 
8. Jonet St""ts 
9. Suson McCllHen 
10. La Nelle Amsberry 
II. Dee Ann File 
12. N~!llCyHuitt 
13. Kllren Pidord 
14. Cind; Fletcher 
15. LeAnn Muirhelld 
16. Lynda Beardsley 
17. ShoHon Faiked 
18. Diono T urkle 
19. Nolo Tedesco 
20. M"rdyn Steinc"mp 
21 P"m Hester 
22. J"net Cooper 
23. lind" CoH,nd"Her 
24. Sherry B"rnes 
25. K"thy Berger 
2b. M"ry Munsch 
27. Donn" Smith. Hou~emother 
28. M",lene McGuire 
29. P"m Boo~ 
]0. lind" McC"ndleu 
3 I loil Schneider 
32. Jolene Kenyon 
33. M"ry Morrish 
H. De.cy llllhey 
35. l'nd" Wheeler 
lb. Nency Robertson 
l7. lind" Goudy 
38. Bobbe Glover 
39. NIlIncy Bird 
-40. Sheil" Hull 
41. Judy Dreiling 
42. Sedy Douthit 
43. lind" Kneller 
+4. Nancy D"vilOn 
45. Sherry Clerl 
46. let" Whee Ie. 
47. s"rb"r" G,ese 
48. K"thy Dreiling 
49. Millry Beth K"rlin 







I. Bill S<!Il'Ibom Il. John Breit 25. leo Herrm,," 2. Doug Armdrong 14. AI Heinle 2b. Fred Brening 1. John lehmM IS. Mike Casson 
4. Don Galliordt lb. Dennis KOlllb Not ~idur.d s. OeM;s Deines 17. Evo Brandt, Housemother Jeff ;mmerman b. John Sondwell lB. John Mo. Nelli Bishop 7. Ron Compbell ". Tom S'gl.r Mike Estes 
•• Rick Schmidt 20. Pet. Deiser Jerry Bigham 
·9. Bob Helfrich 21. Brett Biggs Bill Pettijohn 10. Paul J"kubson 22. Rob Hemme 
II. Eric Thobe ... 21. Jim Keller 
12. E"rI HaMlin 24. Dave Creech 
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Representatives of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity held offices In 
numerous campus organizations 
as well M participating in many 
events at Fort Hays. 
Mrs. Eva Brandt assumed the 
role of housemother for these 
men. Mike Estes was recognized 
0' one of 15 RMAC 5cholor-Ath-
lete Award winners. Delegates at. 
tended the national conclave In 
Minneapolis. Minnesota. 
During the Hays ejections, the 
chapter offered rides to the polls. 
The Ph; 5;g' a;ded ecology and 
their treasury by collecting dis-
corded pop and beer bottles and 
eMS which were then redeemed 
for money. 
Whether it was in intramurols. 
" campus club, or a voluntary ef· 
fort, the Phi Sigs wefe actively in-
volved. 
231 
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lID 
I. Pllul Reifschneider 
2. Roger Nolte 
1 Roger Fricker 
4. Durell Schremmer 
5. Kevin Grllnt 
b. Rid Hllhn 
7. Alliin Worley 
8. John Shermlln 
9. Howllrd Schlletzle 
10. Mike CIIVllnl!lugh 
! I. Johnnie Russell 
12. Richud Irby 
13. Willillm Hedge 
14. Willillm Kelly 
IX 
The 1970- I 97 I school yeoc 
brought with it some outstanding 
achievements by members of the 
Sigma Chi fraternity. 
Annual events , such as the 
Thanksgiving canned food drive 
to aid needy families in Hays and 
Derby Days to raise money for 
Wallace Village in Colorado, are 
examples of Sigma Chi's charita-
ble activities. 
John Petty held the post of 
Student Senate president - the 
second time in three years a 
Sigma Chi has filled the position. 
Several of the fraternity brothers 
were also staffers on The Leader. 
In the April Furlough, the men 
captured first place in the bicycle 
race. Sigma Chi also distin-
guished itself by receiving the 
scholarship title for the "th time 
in the last' 4 semesters. 
Showing themselves to be a 
concerned and active part of Fort 
Hays , Sigma Chi fraternity can 
be proud. 
15. Lllrry McCllnts 
r b. Rllymond Ollubert 
17. Gllry Schields 
18. Mike Muir 
19. Vic Dllubed 
20. Pete SlIvlIge 
21. Rick Smlliley 





















1 Peggy Ed .... ords IS. Rodelle lesley 
2. Morty Puye", 16. My,,, Sh"n~ 
) Mary Le" RauKher 17. Kothy Pflughoft 
• Cr,sto. Elder 18 . Debb'e Ring 5. Carol Kraus 19. Lind" Carver 
b. Denl:le Olemon 
7 Conni. Gordon Not pictured 
8. J"",,i Jllcob, Kay Sul'i",," 
9. Joyce Horyno CoHol T urn"y 
10. DebbIe No.,me,.r Ruth Harbin 
" 
AI"",, McClure Mary Horbin 
12. Jon,,! Koptik Jeri Kough 
13. Kellin Nelson Vjdi Roy 
14. Debbie R,fford 
'" 
· _ ~r---.. ~~~,--
• • 
IK 
Sigma Kappa sorority is a busy 
group of girls at Fort Hays State. 
Its members serve in many orgoni. 
lotions as well as invest their time 
in charitable projects. 
For the kids at the Day Care 
Center. the Sigma Kapps enter-
tained with a Halloween party. 
Underprivileged children were 
treated to Christmas and Easter 
porties. And the folks at Hillcrest 
Monor were 0150 visited by these 
gol,. 
As 0 moneymaking project the 
Kappas held a Casino party. The 
"Novelty on Wheels" Aword 
went to this sorority for their 
entry in the 1970 Homecoming. 
Mory Harbin was president of 
Women 5 Leadership Organiza-
tion. 
Sigma Kappa found energy to 
porticipote in many activities and 




Located just a short distance 
from campus, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity now sports adjacent 
houses on West Eighth. 
Severa! weekends of cleaning 
the roadside from Hays to Mun-
jor was the TKE service project. In 
Union bowling, the Tekes rolled to 
a first place win in the Frats and 
Rats League. 
Once again the men donned 
costumes as the Golden Girls per-
formed for half time of a Tiger 
basketball game. 
Informal Toga and Pajama 
parties helped the men relax from 
studying. 
In all their endeavors. the men 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon have shown 
themselves to be industrious. 
R~ndy l~wrence 
2. Tom Btedrid 
3. Ttm W~dsworth 
4. Steve Vincent 
S. Belind~ Gtfford 
b. D~ve Comeau 
7, M,ke Edert 
8. Pat Treu 
9. Bob Netherton 
10. Jim Swther 
I I. Greg Wesley 
12. Kend~1 Chance 
13. M~J Liggett 
14. Phil Stinemeh 
IS. Dan GingrauJ 
I b. Doug Morrison 
17. Jim Klema 
18. Dennis Dandorf 
I Sieve Wilbur 
Terry Ruder 
21. Sob Bedman 
22. Steve GOieland 
23. Myre Shank 
24. Steve Sobba 
25. Mark Ketter! 
26. Relph Gates 
27. John Vincent 
28. Mile Phillips 
29. Marilyn Dreiling 
30. Charles Pankrah 
31. Chud Warren 
32. Dan Medenstod 
33. Larry Walker 
34. Ken Died 
35. Sheron Sterling 
36. rv~n Gallion 
37. Marguerite Thompson. Housemother 
38. Ridy Clinesmith 
















I. Steve Graham 
2. Jed Gardinier 
3. lance FOl 
4. Dove Kozmai.r 
5. Allen Mill.r 
6. Don Westpho' 
7. Daryl Donahey 
8. Jerry Johnson 
9. Joe Kenek 
10. Steve Adorns 
II. Rollie Fisher 
12. Norm,," Austin 
I J. Denni, Hal. 
14. Tom Spicer 
15. Lerry Gerber 
lb. Mike Artman 
17. Kirk Grizzell 
18. Rey MeGe",r,," 
19. Neil Ogburn 
20. Wl!Jyne Riehm"ier 
21. Boyd KiIH;J 
22. Gerry Charvet 
2], Doug MalSl!lm 
24. Kirk Sieichter 
25. DUM" Creomer 
26. Steve Gu"" 
27. Bob Brod 
28. Chud Helm 
29. Gary McClelland 
30. Jim Ke8 
31. Bob Llldenberg8r 
32. Rich Miller 
33. Fronk Arnold 
H. Greg Schoff"r 
35. Bill Peerson 
36. Dwaine Meire;, 
















A shortened academic yeor did 
not decrease the amount of fun. 
work and enthusiasm of Sigma 
Tau Gamma fraternity. 
Keeping up their tradition of 
octive participation in compus ac-
tivities. the 5ig Taus shared 0 first 
place tie in Greek football as well 
as the title in the Beauty Md the 
Beost Contest, co-sponsored with 
Delto Zeto. 5ig Tau's entry in the 
Best Dressed Coed Contest. 
Kathy McGovern, earned first 
runner-up: and in the ten-state 
5ig Tau Basketball Tourney ot 
Pittsburg, the local men won third 
ploce. In Apr;! All Star Wrestling 
was introduced to Hays by this 
Greek organization. 
Several members distinguished 
themselves by being included In 
Who's Who Among American 
Colleges and Universities. while 
the whole group placed in Who's 
Who of Greek Fraternities ond 
Societies of America, 
As is obvious, the Sig T ous can 
be considered an integral port of 




Known commonly as the " T ri 
Sigs," the gals of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority generated much 
energy in their endeavors. 
For their national service proj· 
ect, the T ri Sigs held a shoe shine 
and a stationery sale to aid hospi-
tals caring for children with polio. 
The 1971 Homecoming Spirit 
Award went to these girls and the 
men of Alpha Kappa Lambda and 
Delta Sigma Phi froternities. 
President Sterhanie Stewart 
was voted one 0 the three Out-
standing Senior Women; Kathy 
McGovern reigned as Furlough 
Queen; and Gloria Mitchell 
starred in a Fort Hays opera fo r 
the second year in a row, 
Scholarship w~s not neglected 
as the actives broke the college 
pan hellenic record with a 2.01 
overall grade point overage. 
Keeping all this in mind, T ri 
Sigs have certainly shown that 
they, too. are a part of Fort Hays 
State . 
I. Karen Butler 
2. Jackie Elliot 
3. M"rilyn Smith 
4. Cindy Reynolds 
5. Cindy Furbed 
6. Debbie M"her 
7. Beth Willis 
8. Amber Gr"yer 
9. Ann" Trent 
10. June Cook 
II. Jenie Ligget 
12. Geil Senbton 
13. Me'Y Belh Lewson 
14. Cindy Cummins 
15. Bey Kelmen 
16. Stephen'e Siewert 
17. Dorothy Arnold 
18. Jen FOl 
19. Deb Tomlinson 
20. Keren Witwer 
21. Donne Blekely 
22 Nanl;Y Wood 
21. Kathy Moo ... 



















43. TMia MI;Calmont 
44. Albertll OllVIS 
45 . Deb leis 
40. Vidie Cooper 
47. AvaJou 
48. Teli" Sebllugh 
49. Rosie Gfllbbe 
SO. Sharon Clltiin 















DAUGHTERS of the 
GOLDEN HEARTS 
A combined team of guys and 
gals makes Ijfe interesting for the 
men of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni-
ty and the women of the Daugh-
ters of the Golden Heart, Sig Ep's 
auxiliary. 
Ten months of devotion paid 
off as the chapter acquired first 
place in intramurals with titles in 
basketball, tennis, bowling, golf. 
Ping-Pong, softball, and badmin-
ton. 
Dave Tarrant was elected to 
the post of Student Senate presi-
dent for the 1971-72 school year 
while serving as vice-president 
this past year. 
Informal and formal gatherings 
have given the men ample oppor-
tunity to enjoy the Golden 
Hearts. several of whom this year 
achieved the first three places in 
the Miss Fort Hays State Pag-
eant. 
By demonstrating their talents, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the Daugh-
ters of the Golden Heart add vi-
tality to Fort Hays. 
I. Chud Elliot 
2. Brian Schoenthal., 
3. Roger Stroberg 
4. Gory Benfield 
5. Ed Beougher 
6. Doug Parker 
7. D.bbie 00,,1 
8. Craig Thurmon 
9. T .rry Stuart 
10. Chorlotte Arnold 
II Tom Wolf 
12. Pom Thompson 
13. Phil Schmidt 
14. Bob Miller 
15. Ed Kuhn 
16. B"rb Hidel 
17. Mork F"ulkner 
18. N"ncy Randle 
19. Vernon Schwanke 
20. Marilyn Helm 
21. Bob He!ferud 
22. Lllrry Crou 
23. Robin Deeds 
24. Curtis Bender 
25. Lorry Knoll 
26. Dovid Cron 
27. Don Duryee 
28. George Cllrter 
29. Ch"rles Schwonke 
30. Rid W"rd 
31. Greg Johnson 
32. Charles Routh 
33. Mi~e Schaefer 
]4. Jano Tittel 
35. Kothy Hllmmerschmidt 
36. Phil Nelson 
31. Tom Kibbe 
38. Phil Helman 
39. Dave Carroll 
40. Terry Driscoll 
41. Galen McFarland 
42. Jim Keller 
43. Mike Waldschmidt 
+4. Dolo Obermueller 
45. Susan Wheeler 
46. D"ve HolInd 
47. Rodney Bieker 
48. Greg Fort 
49. Berth" Scott, Housemother 
50. Don Barrett 
51. Alvin Heinze 
52. Jollnet Sta"ts 
5]. How"rd Ruud 
54. Don Gaskill 
55. Did Gansel 
56. Koda Johnson 
51. Charli Borger 
58. Rich Ochle 
59. Rusty Carpenter 
60. LeAnn Muirhe"d 
61. T ama'" Porter 
62. Lennet McLain 
63. Donna Blakely 
M. Kevin Nelson 
65. J. Scott Weber 
66. Cindy Furbeck 
67. Sus"n Stuart 
68. Steve Lansdown 
69. Rid Hunley 
70. Roy Deiter 
71. M<!Irk Rhoads 
72. Di<!ln" T urkle 
73. Sharon Feikert 
14. Jim Noone 
75. Dan Denning 
16. Mary Smrda 
77. Bev Kelman 
78. Larry Laubhan 
79. Mary Munsch 
BO. Joyce Wichers 
81. Debbie Maher 
82. Cindy Cummins 
B]. Doug Thurman 
















Adm. - Administration; AGO -
Alpha Gamma Delta: Agric . - Agri-
culture: AKL - Alpha Kappa 
Lambda: APO - Alpha Phi Omega; 
A & L - Artists and Lectures: ASC-
All Student Council: B. M. - Bachelor 
of Music: B.S. - Bachelor of Science; 
85M - Baptist Student Movement: 
Bus. - Business: CCC - Campus 
Crusade of Christ: Cath. Camp. Cen . 
- Catholic Campus Center: Chern . 
- Chemistry: Chrm. - Chairman: 
Clin . - Clinical: eCTV - Closed Cir-
cuit Television: Col. - Colleg iate: 
Com. - Committee; Cor. - Corre-
sponding; CYO - Collegiate Young 
Democrats: eYR - Collegia te Young 
Republicans; Delta Sig - Delta Sigma 
Phi; DTA - Delta Tau Alpha: DZ-
Delta Zeta; ECC - Ecumenical Cam-
pus Center: Ecan. - Economics; Ed. 
- Editor: Educ. - Education: Eng.-
English: FHHEC - Fort Hays Home 
Economics Club: FHNC - Fort Hays 
Nurses Club; FHSP - Fort Hays Star 
Promen~ders: Gen, - General; Hist. 
- History; lAC - Industrial Arts 
Club: ICF - Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship; IFC - Inter-Fraternity 
Council: Ind, - Industrial; Jr. - Jun-
ior: KFHS - Fort Hays Radio Station: 
KOP - Kappa Omicron Phi; KSSN A 
- Kansas State Student Nurses Asso-
ciation: Math, Mathematics: 
MENC - Music Educators National 
Conference: MPEC - Men's Physical 
Education Club: NEA - National 
Education Association; Path, _ Pa. 
thology; P-to-P - People-to-People; 
Phi Sig - Phi Sigma Epsilon: Phys.-
Physical; Pol. - Political: Pres, _ 
President: Psych. - Psychology: Pub. 
- Publicity: Rep. - Representative: 
SAl - S;gma Alpha lot" SCEC _ 
Student Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren: SCI. - Science: SCSA - Soil 
Conservation Society of America: Sec, 
- Secretory; Sev, Cav. - Seventh 
Cavalry; SK - Sigma Kappa: Sig Ep 
- Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sig Tau _ 
Sigma Tau Gamma; SNEA - Student 
National Education Association: 
SENIOR ABBREVIATIONS 
Soc. - Sociology : SO C - Student 
Organ ization Committee: Soph, _ 
Sophomore; Spec. - Specialist : SPS 
- Society of Ph ysics Students: SWH 
- Sophomore Women 's Honorary: 
Treas , - Treasure r; Tr i Sig - Sig ma 
Sigma Sig ma ; V-C hrm. - Vice-Cha ir-
man; V-Pres. - V;~;h :~~~O~~;~:,~:;1 
- Women 's Leadersh ip 
Who 's Who - Who 's Artlor 
Students in American Uni versities ar 
Colleges ; WRA - W omen 's Recre 
t ion Assoc iation : YAF _ Your 







ABENDSHIEN LINDA: H"y!, B.s. in Bus. Adm. 
SWH· ADAMS. DAVID: Phdl'psburg B.S. In B~s. Phi Bel" l"mbd,,· "DAMS. DUANE: 
ShIelds B.S. in Ind. Arts. lAC Sec_ Cor. Sec 
APO Cor. Se( WIest H.,II V-Pres. ADAMS 
GAYLE Colby, B."'" Hist. "DOLPH JULIET. 
Colby. a.5. in Art 
AGIN JAMES S/llino M.5. Bus. ALBERS 
LINDA: RMlom, Ss. in Bus. Educ AllEN 
DONALD· Hugoton 8,M. Mus"~ Educ Dell" 
$'q Phi Mu Alphll ALLEN JOY ALEXI. H/lys 
8.5. in Elem. Educ. $NEA' ALLEN UNDA 
H,udlne. B.S. In Phys. Educ. WRA, Rode<. 
Club. 
ALLEN VICKY' Ulyues. 8.M Mlslc Educ. 
SAL SNEA. Germ/lln Club- ANDERSON CUR-
TIS: Burdell 8.5. on Geology, Sternberg Gee) 
gy Club: APEl, DARRYl: Belpre. B.$. in Bus. 
Alph" Klipp/! PSI APPLEGATE BARBARA: 
leoli B.t\. Psych. PSI Cfli ARMBRUST 
JOYCE: Ells .... orth B.S. ,n Elem. Edu( 
ARMSTRONG. THRESE Go~',,"d 6.5. ,n 
Elem. Educ ARNHOLD CHARLOTTE: Rus. 
sell 6.5. ill Phys. Educ. AGO. o"ug~le'$ of I~e 
Golden He",! 58c. ARNOLD PAULETTA: 
Colby 6.5. ,n Elem. Educ. SNEA WRA. L,ttle 
T"e"lre ReSIdent Assi. AVERY ROZANNE: 
Obe,I'II. B.A. Eng. SA' Ed, SNEA MENC 
SWH l"mbd" 101" Tau Sec T'eas.' AYERS, 
MARCIA Long IsI"nd, B.S. in EJem, EdU(; 
SNE"-
a . Some d.,im Ihey hate it, others 
love It. Md still others find it meMing 




BAHM DARYl. Alomol", a.s. ,n Ind. Arh' 
BAilEY BERNY: St, John, B.S. In Phy~. Edue;. 
MPEC' BAILEY, JE"NETTE: M,nneol(l as. II. 
Bus. SAINTER. SHIEL".: H"ys SS in Elem. 
Edue. DZ "Ipho l"mbci" Delio WlO. SpMish 
Club: BAKER. FRANCES: Porfl/lnd Ore. M.s. 
Elem. Edu(... SNEA. CCC. 
BAKER, INEZ. H"ys. B.S. in Art, SCEC. $NEA' 
BALLARD. KEITH: Kiow"" B.A. Psych .. 5ig Ep. 
Senior Closs Pres. -Student SeMle V-Chrm.: 
BALZER, NONA ArkMSIIS COly. B.S. in Nurs-
ing FHNC: BARHYDT, JOAN- Topek<'!. B.S. in 
Psych. SCEG- BARHYDT ROBERT. Dodge 
City. B.S. in ArI, Resident Assl 
BARNES. MICHEllE· Clafl,n, B.S. in Art, 
KSTA SNEA BARNETT HARRY· Cawker 
Coly. B.A. Speech; BARROWS. CHARLES; 
Ness C,Iy. B.S. in Geology Sternberg Geology 
Club: BARRY PATRICK. Ellinwood. B.A .. Host .. 
Ph. Alph., Thet., V·Pres. Phi Et" S.gm" Ph; 
K"pp" Ph. BATES. RICHARD: Lenor., BS. in 
Blls. Alph., K.,pp" Psi. 
BATES SHIRLEY: Lenor., B.S .• n Bus. WlO 
Ph, K.,pp., Phi p, Omeg., p,. BAUGH 
SCOTTY: S.,liM B.S. ,n Zoology' BECKER. 
ANITA: RIIsseli. B.S .• n Elem. Educ .. SNEA 
G.,mm., Dell., Pres. P-lo·P Tre.,s.· BECKER 
JACKIE, Ab,lene. B.S. ,n Elem. Educ. SNEA' 
BEESLEY CARLA: Gove, B.S. in Elem. Educ. 
SWH. SAL WlO, SNEA. 
t!I . Durtng the snowy months, the ICy cross-ro"ds In front of Picken H"II m"ke tr,~wel 
between cI"sses slow. 




BEGNOCHE, FRANCIS: Auror~. M.S .. Cli", 
Psych .. P$i Chi; BEHAN, WILLIAM: O"kley. 
BS in Bu~.: BENDA LINDA: Colby. B.S. in Bus .. 
SNEA. BSM. Pi Omeg<'! Pi: BENEDICK, 
PEGGY, PI"inville. B.S. in Biology, ICF: BEN-
NETT, IVALEE: Stodton. B.s. in Elem. Educ .. 
SNEA. 
BERG RODGER: J"mestown. B.S., Ind. Arts, 
lAC: BERLAND, DOUGLAS: D"mllf. junior; 
BICKEL, RAY: B.s. in BU5 .. Alphll K"pp<'l Psi: 
BIRCHER. DIANE: Hutchinson. B.s. in Elem. 
Educ., DZ: BLACK, JUDY: B.s. in Elem. Educ., 
SNEA. 
BLANK, JERRY: N<'Iiomo, B.S. in Art: BLOYD, 
LAURENCE: Lakin, as in Ind. Arh: BOCK 
STANLEY: Tribune. B.M .. Music Educ., Phi Mu 
Alpha Sec.: BOEHMER, STEPHEN. Bern, B.S. in 
Phys. Educ.; BOEKEN, DALLAS: Holyrood. B.S. 
in Art. 
BOGNER, JAMES: Dodge City. BS in Bus., 
APO: BOLLIG, HERBERT: Ellis. BS in Zoology: 
BONDURANT, GARY: Ness City. BA, Soc" 
BSM. Soc. Club Pres.' BOONE. JOYCE: Teeo. 
me Wesh .. M.S., Elem, Edue .. SNEA: BORTH 
BELINDA: Englewood B.s. in Elem. Educ .. DZ 
Cor. Sec" SNEA. 
BOSTON. JACK: Ellsworth. M.s" Counseling: 
BOWELl. DARREl: Abilene, B.M .. Music, 
Delte Sig' BRANDT. PEGGY: Colby, B.S. in 
Educ .. SCEC BRETZ, DENNIS: Studley, BS in 
Agrie" Rodeo Club; BRETZ, JOY: Shields. B.S. 
in Bus .. Rodeo Club, SNEA Pi Omege Pi. 
BRETZ, RICHARD: Wellace. B.S. in Geology. 
Phi Ete Sigmll Sternberg Geology Club. ZPG: 
BRISTON, DONLEY: Jetmore, B.S. in Phys. 
Educ .. MPEC. SNEA BRITTAN. FREDERIC: 
Scott City, B.S. in Phys. Educ.: BROADIE, WIL· 
lIAM: Ashland. B.S. in Bus .. Rodeo Club, Vet's 
Club; BROCK, KATHLEEN. C~w~er Cdy, B.S. 
in Meth., Alphe Lembde De-Ite, Keppe Mu Epso. 
lon, SNEA. 
BROCK, ROBERT: GoodlMd, B.S. on Ind. Arts. 
Sig T IIU. lAC: BROCKHAUSEN, DALE: Ober. 
lin. B.s. in Biology; BRODBECK, KATHY: Greet 
Bend. B.s. on Elem. Educ .. SNEA: BROWN PA· 
TRICIA: Heys. B.A. Eng" YAF Pres .. FHSP, 
Germen Club. Cath. Cemp. Cen.· BROWN, 
ROBERT: Dodge City, BS in Ind. Arts, lAC. 
APO. 
BROWN STEPHEN. Selden, B.S. in Ind. Arts. 
TKE. lAC: BRUHN, VERN: Lerned B.A" Eng .. 
Lembda 10111 T eu, Soph. Clllss Pres,: BRUN. 
GARDT. SALLY: Ellinwood, B.A .. German, Ger· 
mlln Club V.Pres.: BUCHANAN. DOUGLAS: 
Little River. B.S. in Agrie .. Wiest Hilil Pres.: 
BUNKER LYNN: DorrMce, B.A., Eng" Student 





BURGARDT, LESTER: Hays. SA Psych. Psi 
Ch" Cath. Compo Cen.· BURGESS. VAL: ~I 
le"e. B.S, in Agric.: BURKE, BYRON: Kongman, 
B.S. in Chern. Chern. Club. Germ/!IA Club: 
BURKHEAD. JANICE: Gr.II' Bend. B.A. Eng. 
Reveille. Leeder- BUSCH ROBERT RusseJi 
M.S. Il'Id. Arts. lAC. Epsilon Pi T 111,1. 
BUSSE. SHERRI: B,rd City. B.A .. Soc;. FHNC. 
G"mmo Delio. Col. <I -H- BUTLER, RALPH: 
Claflin. B.S. ,1'1 Phys. Educ. Delto 5i9' CALL. 
JERRY: Ulysses. B.S. in Ind. Arts. APO Pres .. 
lAC: CALVERY, WAYNE: Heys. B.S. In Bus.: 
CAMEUO. CATHY; Greet Bend. B.S. in Elem. 
Ed ... c. 
CAMPBELL. ALFRED: Ho.ie, B.S. in Agric. .. 
DTA' CAMPBELl. PAUl: Culberlsoll, Nebr .. 
M.S .. Ind. Ivh: CAMPBEll. RONALD: Greet 
Bend, B.S,.n Bus." CAREY, lEE: Sterling_ B.S. in 
Bus. Phi Beta lembdo' C .... RlON TOMMY: 
leoli B.S. in Bus ..... ,pho KopPd Psi. Vets Club. 
C .... RlSON. ROBERT Formoso B.S. in .... gric. 
C .... RR ROGER Ookley. B ...... Eng. C .... RTER 
.... ll .... N: Jenning~ B.s. ,n Ind ..... rls. , .... C Tr80s .. 
Epsdon p, hu' C .... RTER DWIGHT: Russell. 
B.S. '" .... gri( OT ..... Vefs Club' C .... SE. JON: 
Ph.ll'psburg B.S. in Bus. ....PO. Ph, Seto 
Ldmbdo FHSP. 
C .... SE KEEL .... : Colby. M.S .. Counseling C .... SE. 
VICTOR: leoti B.S. in Phys. Educ. MPEC. 
Rodeo Club' C .... SEY. S .... RAH: McCroden. 
B.S. in N ... rsing. FHNC: C .... SEY. THOMAS: 
N"tom". B.s. in Bus. Alph" K"ppo Psi: CAT 
UN. SH .... RON: Liber"'. B.S. in Elem. Edl,lc. Tri 
S'g. 
C .... V .... NAUGH JEAN: Gre"t Be~d B.S. in 
Bus. Pi Omego Pi SNE .... : C .... V .... NAUGH 
UNOA: Sm,lh Cenler B.S. ,n Bus. SNEA: 
CHAFFIN P .... Ul: Woodston. B.S. in Ind. Arh. 
lAC. Chi Alph" Pres.' CHARVAT GARRY· 
Wilson. B.S. ,n Bus, S'g Tou' CHIU KATHY 
Onlorio. Con"d" M.S. Chern. 
CIBOlSKI RON .... lD: Agend" B.S. ,n Bus. 
Alpho KllpPII Ps, Veh Club T redS, CLARK. 
DANIEl. Dodge City, B.s. in Bu5., Cv..RK, 
LARRY: LIICrone, I!.S. in Bus.' COCHRAN, 
ELMER· Delter, M.S. Ind ..... rh, lAC: COEN 
DAREN RolllI B.S. ,n Betony, ICF, SNEA. 
COFFIN SHERRILl: Dodge City, B.s. ,n Phys. 
Educ. AGO, Residllnt Asst.· COLCLAZIER, 
JOHN: Greensburg B.S. ,n BU$.: COLE, AR-
THUR: Elkhdrt, B.S. ,n Ind. Arts. lAC: COL-
LETT BEVERLY: Groue lie, M,ch .. M.5. Elem. 
Ed ... c. SNEA: COLTON FERN: H"ys, B.S. '" 
Elem. Educ .. SNEA. 
Seniors Co-Do 
CONLEY, EILEEN: Leoti, B.A .. His! .. $NEA' 
CONRAD, RAND: Cley Center, B.s. in I"d-
Arts, lAC CONVERSE BARSARA- P"wnee 
Rod. B.A., Art, AGD. Spenish Club: CON-
VERSE, CAROLE: LMned. BA. Eng., 
McMindes Holl Pres., Inter·H,,11 Council. Ger-
mo)n Club: COOK. MILDRED: Plllco, B.S. in 
Educ. 
COPE JANE: SlIlin", B.A .. Psych .. Psi Chi-
COPE, NANCY: S.,iin.). SS in Elem. Educ.: 
CORMACK, STANLEY: Osborne, B.S. in Ind. 
Arts, lAC: CORNETT. JOYCE: Colby. BS. in 
Home Eccn.: COx. PHYLLIS: P"lco, as. in 
Bus., Alph" Lllmbdll Delta SNEA Pi Omeg/l Pi, 
Phi Bet" L"mbdll. 
CRIST. JUDITH: Ellis. B.S. in Elem. Educ.: 
CRIST, SAMUEL: Emporio, B.s. in Geology: 
CROSS. CRYSTAL: GrM! Bend M.s.. Eng., 
AGO: CROSS, LARRY: Prill!, BS. in Bus .. Sig 
Ep. Student Sen"t'!, CYD, Phi Bet~ L~rnbd~: 
CUMMINGS, RONALD: MorlMd, B.A, Pol. 
Sci., Pol. Sci. Club. 
CUMMINS, CINDY: H~ven, B.s. in Elern. 
Educ., Tri Sig, D~ughlers of the Golden HMrI 
Pres.: CUSTER, RAYMOND: Colby. B.s. in Ind. 
Arts. lAC- CUSTER, TWILA: W~Keeney, B.S. 
in Elern. Educ .. SNEA' DANIEL MARK' G~r· 
den City. B.A .. Pol. Sci.' DAVIS, ROGER: Pr"lt, 
BS in Elern. Educ .. SNEA, Vet's Club. 
DEAN, JERRY: Glen Elder. B.S. in Agric.: 
DEBES. ROBERT: CI~flin, B.s. in Bus.: DEGEN· 
HARDT. DONALD: H"ys, B.S. in Elern. Educ, 
Sig Ep .. Sigrn~ Alph~ Eta T re~s .. Student Sen· 
~te Tre~s", SOC: DELHOTAL TED: Wichite. 
B.S. Gen. Sci.: DE PIESSE, LARRY: Greet Bend 
B.A .. Eng., Gerrn~n Club, Little The~tre. 
DEPPER<;CHMIDT MARl ANN: Ness City, 
B.s .. Elern. Educ. FHSP, SNEA, Col. 4·H· DETT 
MER, CRAIG: Agre. B.S. in Agric .. DTA: DIB· 
BLE. MARSHA: Alton. BS in Elern. Educ, 
SNEA Pres.' DIBLE DERESA: Rexford, B.s. 
Nursing. FHNC, BSM· DICKMAN, GARY; B.S. 
in Physics. SPS V.Pres. 
DIERS, ALICE: Holyrood, B.S. in Bus .. Phi Bet~ 
Larnbd~' DIERS, LEON: Cawker City, B.S. in 
B .. s." DIETZ. CAROL: WaKeeney, B.S. in Elern. 
Educ .. SCEC- DIETZ, DENNIS: W"Keeney, B.S. 
in Bus.: DIETZ, RODNEY: S~tMt~, M,S .. Bus. 
Educ. 
DINKEL. SHIRLEY: Ellis. B.s, ,n Elern. Educ. 
YAF Sec .. SNEA: DIXON, BRENDA' Great 
Bend B.S. in Bus., T ri Sig T '8<'IS., D~ughters of 
the Golden Hearl, SNEA DIXON, NANCY: 
Great Bend, B.S. in Elern. Educ .. SNEA: DOLE· 
CHEK, MARY: Cloflin. B.s. in Gen. Sci .. Alph~ 
Larnbdo Della, SWH, SNEA' DONOHOE, 
ANITA: Ness City, B.S. in Bus .. SNEA, p, 




DOOLEY, NORMAN: HIIYs. B.S. on Agric .. Soil 
Conservlll,an Club. Rodeo Club- ORACH. 
JOHN: Dodge City. B.S. in Bus." DREILING. 
EUGENE: Shownee. B.A. Eng. Delill 5i9. SOC: 
DREILING, UNOA SUSAN: Hays_ M.s. Math. 
Koppa Mu Epsilon. Alphll l"mbd" Dell,,· 
DREILING. RENE: Victor,oII 8.5. in Bus. 
DRESSER, ROBERT M"nh"tt(ln, B.A. Soc." 
DUNCAN VON STEWART: Grell' Bend, SS 
in Physics. $P$ Pres. DUNEKACK, LARRY: 
Grill' Bend a.s. In Ind. Arh. lAC Pres.. Epsilon 
Pi 1,,1,1' DUNLAP, JOAN: Great Bend, B.S. in 
Nursing' DUPREE. MARY B.S. in Elem. Educ .. 
French Club. 
OYCK. JAMES: Sy,"cuse. B.A. Soc. Phi Et<'l 
5ign1ll- EDMINSTER JO ANN· Junction City. 
B.S, in Soc. Soc. Club' EHRLICH. JEFFERY; 
Dodge City. $igmll Chi, Ph, EIII Sigma. Pi 
KlipP" Delta Say. CIIV., Student Senate· EHR· 
lICH MARY: 8.5. In Elem. Educ. SNEA· 
ELDER, GRADY Sal'na 8_5, in Art, 
ELLEN8ECKER, FREDERIC: Topeka M.S. Bot, 
any: ELLIOTT. DWIGHT: Parad,se 8.5. in B ... s.· 
ELLISON MICHAEL: Preiton. 8.5, in Zoology· 
ELLSWORTH. DEBBIE: liberal B.A. Spanish. 
Pi Delta EpSilon Re~eille' ELMORE ELDON 
B.s. in Geology, Sternberg Geology Club. BSM. 
ECC. 
ELNIFF, RONALD: R/lnd,,'I. BA, Psych .. Delta 
5'9, IFC: ELSEY, JOHN' G/lrden City, B.s. in 
'l'Id, Arts: ENGELLAND, CHERYl: Nidersol'l, 
B.S. in Phys. Educ. WRA, EI/I Rho Epsllol'I' ER· 
BERT, GLADYS: Hays. B.A .. Speech, Studerot 
Sel'l/lte Li/lison, OaJ9hters of the Golden Hearl, 
Alph/l Psi Omeg/l Little The/ltre: ERBERT, TER. 
RENCE: Z ... "ch. B.S. iro Gen. Sci. S,g Ep V-Pres .. 
Chem. CI ... b. 
a . A snow dog somewhllt resembling 
Schultz's 'Snoopy' finds a home on 
the campus lown. 
b. Once on their own. seniors may 




Seniors Er -Gi 
ERWAY, LYLE: ltlrned. B.S. in Bus., AKL Sec .. 
eee; ESFELD. JANE: Gre~t Bend, B.A .. 
Psych., Alphe Lembda Dell", Ceth. Camp. 
Cen.; EVANS, DIANE: Hays. B.S. in Elem. 
Educ .. Sp<'Inish Club, SNEA; EWY, JOHN: 
Hanston, B.A .. Speech. KFHS, German Club: 
10111 Betll Sigma: FAGERQUIST. LARRY: Digh-
ton, B.S. in Agric. 
FARMER. MARY: Menlo, B.A., Eng .. Phi Thet" 
KliPP'" SNEA: FAULKNER, KATHERYN: 
H"ys. M.S .. Speech P"th .. Sigmo Alph ... H,,' 
FEHRENBACHER. LONNIE: Kinsley. B.S. in 
Zoology_ ZPG: FEIKERT. LARRY; St. Frllncis. 
B.S. in Phys. Educ .. 5ig Ep: FISCHER, WIL. 
lIAM: Tescott, B.A" Soc .. Dell" 5ig Soc. Club. 
FISHER, ROLLAND: Norton. B.A.. Pol. Sci .. 5ig 
T"I). Pol. Sci. Club. K-Club: FIXSEN MI-
CHELLE: FormOSII, M.s., Elem. Educ .. NEA: 
FLAGLER. LAOUIT A: Collyer. B.A.. Phy~. 
Educ .. Rodeo Club: FLAKUS. MARY ANN: EI· 
linwood. B.S. in Bus .. Phi Bete Lembde Sec .. 
SNEA l'-to·P: FOLCK. GARY: Lyons. B.S. in-
Bus. 
FORBES. DELLA: LeCro~5e. B.A .. Eng .. Spanish 
Club: FOX. JANEEN: Ellsworth. B.S. in Math .. 
Tri Sig Sec .. SWH. Alpha Lambda Delta. 
Deughter~ of the Golden Heart. K<'IPP<'l Mu Ep· 
silon' FRAZEY. LINDA: Hoxie, B.s. in Elem. 
Educ., SNEA Sec.: FRICKEY, WAYNE, 
WoKeeney. B.S. in Bus.' FRIEDERICH, RAND· 
ALL: Green, B.S. in Bus .. AKL. 
FRIEDLY, DOUGLAS: Beaver, B.A., Speech, 
Alpha Psi Omega. Little Theatre FRIESEN, 
SUSAN: Colby. B.S. in Chem., Alph<'l Lllmbdll 
Deltll, WLO, Chem. Club Pres., Agnew HIIII 
Sec.: FRYE, DIANNA: Kano·rado. B.s. in Elem. 
Educ., SNEA' FULLER, NEIL: Beloit, B.S. in 
Elem. Edu(.· FURBECK, RICHARD, Abilene, 
M.S., Ind. Arts, lAC Ep~ilon Pi Tllu. 
GANTZ MARILYN: Ness Coty, B.A. Eng. 
Fr ch Club: GARDNER MARILYN: S<'Ilinll, 
B.A .. Math. and Psych., Alpha Lambda Deli<'l, 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. WRA, French Club. hi Chi, 
Et<'l Rho Epsilon: GARWOOD, JAN. Hays, BS 
Gen. Sci .. Sigma Chi, IFC V·Pres .. Pres .. ASC: 
GASCHLER. DENNIS: Ness C,ty, B.s. in Bus. 
Alpha Kappa Psi' GASKELL. MICHAEL: Mus· 
cotah. B.s. in Bus., AKL. 
GASSMAN ANTONY: Dresden, B.S. In Zoolo· 
gy: GEIER, ALAN: Hays, B.S. in Botany: 
GEIER, NIKKI· Garden City, B.A., Soc., Soc. 
Club: GENGLER STANLEY: Beloit, B.S. in 
Phy~. Educ .. MPEC: GERBER, LARRY: Fowler. 
B.M .. Music, Sig Tau Pres. 
GIEBER, PHILIP: Linn, B.A., Art GIEBLER, 
SHARON: Hays, B.S. in Bus.. Phi Beta Lambda, 
Pi Omeg<'l Pi. SNEA: GIESE, BARBARA: Bakers· 
field, Col., B.S. in Home Econ .. DZ, Home Econ. 
Ch<'lpter: GILBREATH. RONALD: Salina B.S. 
in Ind. Arts, lAC: GILES, DEBRA: Salina, B.S. in 
Bus .. Alpha Ll!lmbdl!l Delta, Pi Omeg<'l Pi. 
2SI 
Seniors Gi-He 
GILKERSON VERUN: Ookley. B.s. in Bus. 
GLADWILl. BARBARA: Columbie. Mo .. M.5. 
Elam. Ed .. u:. GLASSMAN MARC lANA 
Great Bend. 8.S. in Elem Educ. SCEC. SNEA· GLAZE, ERROL: Dodge City. MS. Math .. GLEUE, LORINE: Belleville. B.s. in Elam. Educ. 
SNEA. 
GOBIN, SHAROlYN: Derby. B.S. ,n Home 
Eccn" Home Eccn. Chopler Sec. V·Pres., KOP 
V.Pres. 5WH SNEA. Resident Asst." GO~­fREY, JAMES: Gre,,! Bend SA H,st. GOODWIN JANICE: Belleville. B.S. in Elem. 
Educ. AGO, GORDON CONSTANCE: 
Dodge City. B.S. in Elem. Educ. SK, SNEA-GOSCHA. ,ROBERT: Norton, B.S. m BU$. 
GOTTSCHALK TIMOTHY: l"Crosse. B.S. in 
Bus. Oell(l 5'9' GRABLE JULIE: Wathena B.s. 
in frem. Edut... Sigmo Alph" flo Pres., SNEA' 
GRAHAM. SHARON: Quinter. S.5. in Math. 
GREENWAY. WILLIAM: Hugoton. B.S. in 
Phys. Educ MPEC' GREGG. GEORGE: Ster· 
ling B.S. in Agric. Sig Ep. OT A. 
GRIZZELL KIRK: MoIIchvilie. lunior' GRUS-
ING LAVON: Leoti. B.A. Speech. Alpholl Psi 
Omego. Little Theotre' GUNN STEVEN: 
Hordy. Nebr._ B.S. in Bus Sig Tou V·Pres. 
Alpho KoIIppoil Psi' HAAS. ANTHONY' Hoys, 
B.s. in Bus.' HAAS JUDITH: HIlYs. BA Art. 
CYD. Germ,," Club. 
HAAS MICHAEl: Hollys B.A .. Eng.' HABIG-
ER. ROBERTA' Bushton. B.S. In Elem. Educ 
SCEC' HAGERMAN SHIRLEY·lllrned. B.S. in 
Elem. Educ .. SNEA. T ri Sig Cor. Sec. HALl. 
JUDY: Hill City. M.S .. Spec. Educ., SCEC' 
HALLING MELVIN: Hension, B.S. In Ind. Arts 
lAC. Epsilon P, hu V·Pres. 
HAMMOND, GERALD: COoilts. BS. ,n Agflc. 
HAMPTON RICHARD: T 'ibune. B.S. In Ind. 
Arts. lAC Sec. EpSilon P, Tllu BSM Pres. ICF· 
HANSEN CARROLL: Kirwin. M.S. Zoology. 
Phi Kllppoll Phi Phi Thetoll KoIIPPII' HANSEN 
DIXIE: Smith Center. B.S. in Bus. Phi Betoll 
Lllmbdoll. SNEA: HARBAUGH PAUl: KIOwoll 
B.S. In Agric. 
HARBIN MARY, Hollys B.S. in Elem. Edut SK 
Asst. TreoilS. SNEA Stllte Rep. WLO Pres. 
HARDING. VERNON: ISllbel. B.S. in Chem. 
Sev. CoilV. Pres. Chem. Club' HARMAN 
CONRAD: Jennings B.S. in Psych.' HARREL 
MARY: Burlington. Colo. B.S. in Elem. Educ, 
KOP SCEC, SNEA HARTING HAROLD: 
Norton B.S. in Bus. Alpholl Koppoll Psi AKl 
HASKETT JANE: Phillipsburg B.S. In Home 
Econ. Home Econ. Chollpter Sec. HAXTON 
RAYMOND: Kllnsos City. B.s. in Bus. Alpholl 
KoIIppo Psi' HAYMOND. ARLIE; 51111011 B.S. in 
Mollth. SNEA Hisiorion: HEBLE LEO: LoII'ned. 
M.S. Counseling' HEINZE. GREGORY· Lin-
coln. B.s. in Phys. Educ. Sig T ou. SNEA. MPEe. CYR,IFe. 
Seniors He-Hu 
HEJNY, GARY: Oti~, B.S. in Elam. Educ.: HEL· 
LERUD, ROBERT: Goodlond, S.s. in Elem. 
Educ .. $ig Ep Cor. Sec.: HELM. WILBUR: 5 ... 1,· 
nO. B.S. in Bus.: HEMPHILL RUTH: Norton. 
B.S. in Elem. Educ" $NEA. SCEC: HENRICK-
SON GORDON. Loglln, M.S .. Music. 
HENRICKSON, PAMELA: Hays, B.S. in Gen. 
Sci., DZ: HERONEME. JOYCE: Ellis, junior; 
HERREN JAMES: Great Bend. B.S. in Physics. 
SPS' HERRMAN, LEO: LoCrosse. B.s. in Psych .. 
Phi $iq Pres .. IFe V·Pres. HERRMAN. MI. 
CHAEl: Ensign. B.S. in Bus., Alph ... KlipP'" Psi 
V·Pres. 
HERRMAN, PAMEllA: Ensign. B.S. in Elam. 
Edu(., SNEA. S'gmll Alpho Eto' HERRMANN 
RON: Dodge City. B.S. in Agric .. Rodeo Club: 
HESS MAN. STEVE: Dodge City. B.s. in Agric.: 
HEUBLEIN, LARRY: ISlIbel, B.s. in Ind. Arts. 
lAC, Ep~ilon Pi T oU' HEYEN. CONNIE: Kin~Iey, 
B.S. in Gen. Sci .. AGO Second V·Pre~ .. SWH. 
HILDWEIN, ADA: Ploinvilie. B.s. in Elem. 
Educ,: HILLMAN. LARRY: Hoy~, B.S. in Elem. 
Educ .. SNEA: HILLMAN. TERRY: Norton. B.S. 
in Elem. Educ .. Phi Koppo Phi. SNEA. Alpho 
Lombdo Delto' HIXON RONDA: Pownee 
Rod. B.S. in Elem. Educ .. SNEA' HOBBS. MAR· 
JORIE: Kons(15 City. BS in Elem. Educ., SNEA 
CYR. 
HOCH, STEPHEN: Wilson, B.S. in Ind. Arh. 
lAC, Epsilon Pi Tou Pres., FHSP' HOFFMAN 
CYNTHIA: Sublette, BS in Phys. Educ .. Tri Sig. 
Doughters of the Golden Heort: HOFFMAN. 
GERARD: Loke View. N.Y .. B:S. in Phys. Educ .. 
MPEC: HOLLIMAN, PATRICK: St. F'Mcis, 
B.A., Econ .. Sigmo Chi, Econ. Club, Student 
Senote: HOLOPIREK. KENNETH: Timken, B.S. 
in Bus .. Sig Ep. 
HOLSTON. ANGELA: Hoys, BA. Eng .. French 
Club Pres.: HOOPER, LINDA: Bogue. B.S. in 
Gen. Sci .. Germon Club: HORNER, ANDREW, 
Liber/!I. B.S. in Bus.: HORYNA, SHIRLEY: H/In. 
ston. B.S. in Elem. Educ., SWH. SCEC Pres .. 
SNEA- HORYNA SONJA: Honston. B.s. in 
Phys. Educ. 
HORYNA. STANLEY: HMston, B.A .. Psych .. 
Psi Chi: HOUSE. RODGER: Prott, B.S. in 
Agric.: HOUSTON RUTHONA: Lincoln. B.A .. 
Psych.; HOWARD. GERALD: Kismet, BS in 
Zoology: HOWARD, JESSE: Kismet, B.S. in 
Ind. Arh. lAC. 
HOWARD. JUDY: McDoMld. B.s. in Elem. 
Educ .. SNEA. CCC; HOWARD. PATRICIA: 
Scott City. B.S. in Home Econ., FHHEC: HUD· 
SON. CHRISTINE: Groot Bend. B.S. in Elem. 
Educ.: HULL. PATRICK: Phillipsburg. B.S. in 
Bus.: HUPACH. GEORGE: Concordi/!. M.s .. 
Bus. 
HUSTED, LESTER L,beral B.A. Psych. HUT 
TER TOMMY' Ho,'ngton B.S. ,n P~y,. Educ. 
SNEA MPEC' HYRE JOHN· Wichita, B.A .. 
PoiSe, INGRUM PATRICIA: Hays, B.S. ;0'1 
BUI. Adm. ISHII GRACE: L,hue~awa, Hawaii. 
B.S. in Math. 
JACKSON, ROBERT: Norcatur. B.A .. ~oc. 
Soc. Club: JACOBS, JANET: Hays. B.S . in 
Mat~. SK Trea~, JACOBS, PAMELA : Plains. 
B.5, in Nursing FHNC' JAKUBSON PAUl: 
New Haven, Conn .. B.S. ", Phys. Educ .. Ph, SiC) 
Cor. Sec. IFC Rec. Sec.' JAN50NIUS, JULIE: 
PrM,e V'ew, BS. in Elem. Educ. 5NEA Sigma 
Alpha Eta Sec Pres. 
JINDRA RUTH: Simpson, B.S. ,n Bus.' JOHN 
JIMMY: Garden City, B.S, In Ind. Arts, lAC 
JOHNSON BARBARA: Hays, B.A. Span;,h. 
Spanish Club V·Pres .. Pres. Alpha Lambda 
Della Treas.: JOHNSON FRED: Grainfield 
BA. Pol. Sei., AKL V·Pres. Jr. ClaH Pres. IFC 
Pres. Pol. Sc,. Club: JOHNSON FRED: 
Larned B.S. in Elem. Edu(;. APO Sec. V-Pres. 
JOHNSON HERMAN: Sharon Sp"ng~, MS. 
Bus .. Alpha Kappa Psi JOHNSON JANIS: Be. 
loi' B.S. ,n Art· JOHNSON, SUSAN St. Fran. 
c's. B.S, in Bus., Phi Be'a Lambda, Dames Club 
Pres.' JOHNSON YVONNE: Gardan COly. 
B.S. ,n Elem. Educ. SNEA JONES, NORA: 
Junction City, B.S. in Elem. Educ .. SNEA. 
JOSS, AVA. Holcomb. B. M .. Music Educ. Tri 
Sig SAl· JOY, ROBERT; Garden City. B.A. , 
H,st.: JUNO. ElVITA: Ot,s, B.A .. Eng., SWH. 
Agnew Hal! T reas. Pres .. Inter· Hall Council. 
Col. 4-H. SNEA' KAISER, PAUl: Bushton. jun. 
'0" KARBAN KAYlENE: Wilson, B.S. in Art. 
a. Students boding their Tiger basketball team . line the walks of Sheridon 




KARLE, THOMAS: Holcomb, B.S. in Bus.: KAR. 
LIN. CHARLES: Hays. B.s. in Physics, $igm<'l 
Chi, Phi Etl! Sigmo'l, K<'IpPIl Mu Epsilon: KAR-
LIN. SHEILA; Pllwnee Rod, B.S. in Elem. Educ .. 
$NEA· KASTENS, JAYNE: Herndon, B.S. in 
Elam. Educ., Resident AssL Pub. Chrm. of 
Agnew Hllli, Go'lmma Delt",· KASTER. DE-
LORES: Kinsley. B.S. in Home Econ" $WH, 
Home Eccn. Ch<'lpter_ KOP. 
KASTER, GARY: Natoma. B.S. in Ind. Arts, 
lAC. AKL, Rodeo Club: KAY, C. JANE: Pro-
tection. B.$, in Home Eccn .. Home Ecan. Chop-
ter, KQP: KEENER, DONNA: Rush Center, SS 
in Gen. Sci.: KEISWETTER. DOUGLAS: Grell! 
Bend. B.A .. Hist., HIS!. Club; KEITH. DIANA: 
Penokee, B.S. in Phys. Educ .. WRA Sec., Pres .. 
Et<'l Rho Epsilon. 
KEITH. EDWARD: Almen .... B.S. in Agric.: 
KEMP, DIANNE: Winona. B.5. in Nursing: KEN 
NEDY, HOWARD: Russell. B.S. in Phys, Educ .. 
MPEC; KERN, LINDA: Garden City, B.S. in 
Elem. Educ .. SNEA· KERR, GAYLEN: Ness 
City, B.s. in Bus., Phi Beta Lambda. 
KESSINGER PATRICIA: Wichita, B.S. in Elem. 
Educ" SNEA: KILVERT, SUSAN: Beenleigh. 
Australia M.s" Bus. Adm.: KIM. SOOKETTE: 
Korea. B.A .. Math: KINCAID, CHARLES: Kir· 
win, B.S. in Phys. Educ.: KIRK. TERRY: Winona, 
B.A" Psych. 
KISSICK WAYBURN: Beverly, B,S. in Bus.: 
KLEIN. LYNDEN: Burdett, B.5. in Bus .. Alpha 
Kappa Psi: KLING, GARY: Belleville. B.5. in 
Agric.: KNOPP, JULIANNA: Selden. B.S. In 
Elem, Educ.: KORTE. MICHAEL: Colby, B.S. in 
Elem. Educ .. SNEA. 
KOSTER. RONALD: Cawker City, BA. Hist.; 
KOTTWITZ, ELIZABETH: Great Bend, B.S. in 
Psych" Psi Chi. State Public Relations Officer of 
KPA: KOUGH. JERI: Winona, B.s, in Elem. 
Educ .. SNEA, SK First V.Pres.: KRANNAWIT· 
HR, JANE; Grainfield. BA, Hist.· KREHBIEL. 
BARBARA: Healy, B.M .. Music. SK, SAl, Phi 
Kappa Phi. 
KREHBIEL. LAWRENCE: Healy. B.M .. Music 
Educ., MENC, Phi Mu Alpha Pres.: KROBOTH, 
FRANK: Wilson. B.S. in Agric" DTA: KURTZ. 
SHERYL: Alton, B.S. in Bus .. Pi Omega Pi, 
SWH, Alpha Lambda Delta, SNEA: LA COSS. 
GREG: Wichita. B.S, in Ind. Arts. TKE: LA 
COSS. LOIS: Hays. B.S. in Nursing. 
LAMMY. SHARON: Wichita. B.s. in Elem, 
Educ .. ICF, SNEA, CCC: LAMPE, NORMA: 
Spearville, B.5. in Home Econ.: LANE, PATRI. 
CIA: Lincoln, B.s. in Elem. Educ.. SNEA: 
LANG. DENNIS: Hays, B.S. in Bus.: LANG, 
DUANE: Ellis. B.S. in Math. 
". 
Seniors La-Lo 
LANG PAUL: H,,~, B.s. "' B ... s. LARICK 
WAYNE: HOIJll'lqlon B.s. In Ph,!" Educ 
MPEC LARUE. UNOA: libe,,,1 as ,1'1 Elem. 
Edlle'. lAUDICK BONNIE Spe"" ... lIe B.s. In 
Elem. Ed ... ,. SNEA, LAWRENCE RUTH HOYI. 
B.S. '1'1 Elem. Educ SNEA. 
LAWSON LINDA: Hllys. B.s. in Home E,on, 
Home Econ. Chllp!tw LEDBETTER CAROL 
H"ys. B.S. ,1'1 Mllih. Alphll Lllmbd ... Delio. 
KlipPel Mu Epsdon Sec LEDBETTER CLINT: 
N"tomll B.S. on Mil'''' LEGERE. JERRY, 
Bogue. B.S. in Bus. LEIKAM ARLENE: Hukh,n-
fon. B.S. in Art, 
LEIKER LINDA H/lys B.S. In Elem. Ed, 
SCEC lEIS. DEBBIE Fowler. 8.M. MusIc rri 
S'q. WlO. $AI· LEITNER JOYCE Herndol'l 
8.S. ,1'1 Elem. Educ. SNEA LENTZ ROBERT: 
Hoys MS Etem, Edllc,' LESLEY ROCK£:lLE 
O;,dqlJ C,ty S 11'1 Elem Educ SK SNEA. 
LEWALLEN WAYNE O ... ~ley S.5.,n Ind. Arts 
lAC LlEHEJI:ING JO ANNA W"lllena B.S. 
,II Erem. EdlK SNEA SCEC· LIGHT JAMES: 
L,ber,,1 B.S. ,II Bu,. LINDBERG NANCY, 
Gre"t Bel1d B.S. ," Elem. Edue SNEA. aSM 
Se' LIND)AY MICHAEL Wlch,t" BS. In 
Bus. 
LIVELY JILL S"I'M. B.S. in PhYl. Edue. lIV· 
INGSTON PEGGY. Hllys B.A. Speech Sp,," 
IIh Club' LOHRMEYER. ROGER: LO'3"n. B.A. 
Soc' LOOMIS. ROBERT Qu,nter. M.S. School 
Psy(.h.· LOUK DONNA: G",d,," City. B.S. in 
Nur"nq FHNC. 
a . A.A.U.W honors senior women Koren Rolf. Coria Beesley. Stephanie Stewort 
EJvito Juno, Suson Armstrong. Phyllis Cox end Judy Welker. Not present ore Mory 
Horbin end Shirley Botes. 




LOWRY, SHIRLEY: Ulysses. B.s. in Phys. Edu.:. 
WRA. Eta Rho Epsilon: LUKINS, DANNY: 
Kiowa, B.S. in Agric.: LUTZ. LOIS: Hoys, B.A. 
Hid .. Alph" lombd ... Delto. Phi Alpha Thela. 
SNEA. Hist. Club, Spllnish Club- LYNCH, 
ROGER: Hugoton. B.S. in Phys. Educ .. MPEC: 
MAHIN, RICHARD: Randall. BS. in Art. 
MAl , LEONA: Phillipsburg, B.$, in Bus" Phi Bel/l 
L"mbd,,; MAl. STEPHEN: Russell, BS. in 
Agric.: MAJOR, LINDA: Beloit, B.S. in Elam. 
Educ.. $NEA; MANHART, LAWRENCE: 
Grainfield. BS. in Ind. Arh. lAC, DellI! $ig 
MAPHEIS, LESLIE: Erie. BS. in Agric. 
MARTIN, CONSTANCE: HIIYs. BS. in Elam, 
Educ., SNEA. DZ; MATHESON, RUTH. Del. 
phos, B,A .. Eng., SNEA; MATTESON, JANE: 
Phillipsburg, B,S. in Elem. Ed"c., SNEA; MATTI-
SON, SUSAN: SlIlina. B.S. in Home Econ. 
Home Econ. Chtlpter: MAYO, SUSAN: Htly~. 
B.S. in Elem. Educ .. SNEA. 
McBRIDE. ROGER: Colby. B.S. in Agric .. 
Rodeo Club: McCANTS. LAWRENCE: Good. 
Itlnd, B.S. in Bu~ .. Sigmtl Chi. K·Club. Econ. 
Club. McCAULEY. JANELLE: Zurich. B.5. in 
Elem. Educ .. DZ. SNEA: McCLAREN SUSAN: 
Lewis. B.A .. Speech. DZ. Sigmtl Alphtl Ettl: 
McCLELLAND, GARY: Norton. B.S. in Bus .. Sig 
Ttlu. 
McCLURE. WILLIAM. Republic. B.5. in Bus., 
S'g Ttlu; McCONNELL. VICKI: Htlys, B.A., 
Speech, Little TheMre. Alphtl Psi Omegtl Pres .. 
Who·s Who: McCORMICK. LARRY: Gretlt 
Bend. B.S. in Bus., Sigmtl Chi .. CYR. Vei"s Club: 
McCUBBIN, FLOYD: Almentl. B.S. in Bus.: 
McCULLOUGH, CYRILLA: Dodge City, B.A .. 
Psych. 
McDONALD. ARLEDA: StiliOtl. B.s. in Elem. 
Educ .. SCEC: McGOWAN, LOUISE; StiliOtl. 
B.s. in Elem. Educ .. SNEA, BSM: McGUIRE, S. 
MARLENE: Greensburg, B.S. in Bus.. DZ. 
SNEA: McGUIRE. TERRY: Utictl. B.S. in Ind. 
Arts. CCC, Epsilon Pi Ttlu. lAC: McKENZIE. 
SUZANNE: Etlst Point. Gti. M.S .. Elem. Educ. 
McKIM. JOHN: Moscow. B.s. in Ind. Arts. TKE. 
lAC; McLAIN. LENNET: Stltanttl. B.s. in Educ. 
AGD Pre~., Dtlughters of the Golden HetlrI 
Pres.: McLINN, LONNY: GMden City. B.S. in 
Agric., ICF: McNICHOLS. DOUGLAS· Burr 
Otlk. B.A., Hist .. Hist. Club. Sptlnish Club: 
MEASE. BARBARA: Ntlshvilie, B.S. in Elem. 
Educ .. SCEC, SNEA. 
MEIER, FRED: Phillipsburg. M.A .. Hist .. Hist. 
Club. Phi Alphll Thetll: MEIERS. THOMAS: Ar· 
kanStl5 City, B.S . in Bus .. Delttl Sig: MENDEN. 
HALL, CONNIE: Gove, B.S. in Elem. Educ.: MI · 
CHEL, STEVEN: Kiowtl , B.s. in Mtlth. , Student 




MILLER. CARL Tescott, M.s. Educ.' MILLER 
DARREL Hension. as on Ind. Arts; MILLER. 
DELMA: Plainville, 8.5. in Elem. Educ .. Alph" 
Lambda Delta. SNEA MILLER. DONNIS: 
L.nned a.s. on Elam. Educ •. SNEA, Kappol!J Delta 
p,: MILLER, EUGENE: Walker, B.S. in Sus. 
MILLER. LAVERNE: Long Island. a.s. in Educ .. 
SAl. SNEA' MILLER, LORETTA: Collyer. SA 
Soc., Senior Oeu V-Pres .. Studei'll Senate. Soc. 
Club Sec. 1'80115. MILLER MARILYN. Russell 
8.M .. Music Ed ... c .. SAl Pre5- Trees,' MILLER, 
RICHARD: Norton. M.S. Bus. Sig T(lu Pres. 
Tr8l1s." MILLER. ROBERTA: Great Bend. B.A. 
Soc .. Tr; Sig AWS Sec. Soc. Club. 
MilLS MARY· Hays, B.S. '1'1 Elam. Educ .. 
SNEA- MillS. RICKY: Beloit B.S. in Ind. Arh. 
, .... C: MILLS RONALD: Gorden City. as ,1'1 
Ind. Arts. lAC; MINIMUM MAGGIE: Cleflin, 
B.S. in Elem. Educ .. SNE" , MITCHELL GLO· 
RI": Orleons, Nebr. B.M. Mus Tn Sig 5"', 
SNEA 
MOHSENI. M"NOUCHEHER: Irlln, B.S. in 
Chem. P·lo-P Prel. MOORE, JUDITH: OIl~ley, 
B.S. in "rl: MOR"N JUDY: Heys B.S. in Elem. 
Educ.: MOR"N, TERRELL Grellt Bend, BA 
Bus.' MORfORD. DONN": Colby. B.S. in 
Elem. Educ. SNEA 
MORRIS, TERRY: Burr Ook M.s. Bus. MOR· 
TON ROBERT: Lllrned B.s. in BUI. MUNSCH, 
MICH"EL' BOline, B.S. in PhY5. Educ. MPEC: 
MURPHY, J"MES: Colby. B.S. in Gen. Sci .. Sig 
Ep, Chem. Club: MURPHY, P"Ul.I\: Hays, 
M." .. Eng. Lambda lote Tau V·Pres. 
MUSSELM"N, ROSS: Rllnsom. B.S. in Bus.; 
MYERS. STEPHEN· Bllrnord BA Soc. 
N"UER, P"UL". Jennings, B.S. in Gen. Sci.: 
NEITZEl. SHERRY: St. Francis, B.S. In Elem. 
Educ .. SNE" NELSON "NDRE": Rush Cen· 
ter, B.A Music. 
NELSON KEVIN: Sol,no, B.S. ,n Home Econ .. 
SNE", Home Econ. Choptor, SK: NELSON. 
OP"L: Rush Center, B.S, in Elem. Educ. SNEt\; 
NEMECHEK. M"RG"RET: Goodlond, B.S. In 
Gen. Sci .. Coth. Compo Cen.: NEUFORTH. H. 
EUGENE: Greot Bend B.S. in "gric., DT" Sec, 
SCS" T reel.' NO"H. C"ROLE: Heys B.S. in 
Home Econ .. Home Econ. Chllpler, KOP. 
NOKES, R"Y: Sharon Springs, B.S. in Bus. ond 
"gric .. Rodeo Club, DT"; NORM"N RICH. 
"RD: Norton, B.S. in Bus.· NORTH. M"RVIN: 
Bluff City, B.s. in BUI.: NORTHROP, PEGGY; 
Jetmore B.S. in Elem. Educ.· O"KLEY, WES-
LEY: Lllkin, B.S. in Elem. Educ. 
Seniors Ob-Ra 
OBERLE. STEPHAN: Ellinwood, B.S. in Bus.; 
ODEN. E. JUNE: Wichit~ B.s. in Art. Tr; $ig. A 
& L Com.: OGLESBEE, LELA: GrMt Bend. B.S. 
in Bus.. SNEA. Pi OmBg~ Pi; O'HARA. 
CHARLES; S1!liM. SS in Bus., Delt~ 5ig: OKU-
GAWA. YOSHIHISA: J~pon, M.s.. Bus. 
OLDMON, DENISE: Goodl!lnd. B.A., Eng .. SK 
Cor. Sec., SNEA: OLSON. CONNIE: Oberlin. 
B.s. in Elem. Educ .. SNEA; OMAR. EMMITT: 
Hutchinson. BA. History; OPDYCKE, VIRGIN 
IA: Hutchinson, B.S. in Phys. Educ., WRA· 
OTTER CHARLOTTE: New Almelo, B.s. on 
flam. Educ" SCEC, SNEA. 
PABST. DARRELL: Colby. B.S. in Bus." PACK· 
ER. ANSEL: M"rysville. B.A., Pol. Sci .. Spenish 
Club. YAF. Pol. Sci. Club. Model United No-
tions, AKl: PAHLS. EDWIN: C<'Iwker C,ty, B.S. 
in Bus.; PALMER, MARY: OSkllloos<'l, 6.5. in 
pnys. Educ.., WRA. HII Rho Epsilon V.Pres.: 
PAPES DEAN: WIIKeeney. B.S. in Phys. Educ. .. 
MPEC. Student SeMIe. Sigmll Chi, Rodeo 
Club. 
PARKER, KAREN; Wiehitll. BA. Eng .. Lellder. 
Pi Deltll Epsilon. Spllnish Club: PARKHURST. 
ANN: Wiehi!II, B.S. in Eng.: PATCHEN. 
LARRY: Jetmore. B.S. in Mllth.: PEARSON. 
DENNIS: Asherville, B.s. in Agric .. Sig T/lu V· 
Pres .. IFC. ASC: PEKAREK. JANET: Wilson. 
lunlor. 
PENNINGTON. JOYCE: O/lkley. B.M .. Music 
Educ .. SAl Ed.' PENNINGTON KIM: Augustll. 
B.S. in Art; PERCIVAl. STAN: Medicine 
Lodge, B.S. in Educ .. MPEC. Deltll Sig Sec.: PE· 
TERSON. LARON: Conwoy. "B.s. in Phys. Educ .. 
MPEC: PETTIJOHN, SHARON: SIockton. B.A .. 
Spllnish. Spllnish Club. SNEA. 
PFENNIGER. RONALD: Nekomo. B.s. in 
Agric. Chem. Club. BSM, SCSA: PHYE. 
LINDA: CO/lts, 8.5. in Home Econ .. KOP Sec· 
ond V-Pres.: PISHNEY. LON: W/lterville. B.S. in 
Phys. Educ .. Sigmll Chi. MPEC. Student SeMIe. 
Pi Deltll Epsilon. SNEA. Lellder' POPPEN, 
LINDA: Downs. B.S. in Bus .. Alphll Lembdll 
Deltll. Pi Omegll Pi, Phi Belli L/lmbdo: PORTER, 
DIANE; Glen Elder. B.S. in Elem. Educ. 
PORTER. JANET: Preirie View. M.S., Speech 
PIlIh.: PORTER, RICHARD: Little River. M.S .. 
Ind. Arts. lAC: POWERS. SHERAN: HIlYs. 
B.A .. Hist., Phi Alphe Thetll: PRICE. MARY: 
Rolle. B.s. in Elem. Educ .. SNEA. SCEC: PUCK· 
ETT. MARGO: W/lKeeney, M.A .. Eng. 
PYLE. JOHN: SIockton. B.S. in Bus .. Vet's Club 
Pres.: PYLE. REBECCA: O/lm/lr, B.S. in Elem. 
Educ .. SNEA: RABAS. JOYCE:. LurllY, B.A., 
Eng .. Pi Dellll Epsilon, Reveille Ed .. Alphll 
Lllmbdll Dellll. Lellder. French Club; RATHGE· 
BER. KEITH: K,owlI. B.S. in Ind. Arts. lAC; 
RAY. VICKY: Oberlin. junior. 
, .. 
REDGER, CAROL: Ashland, B.S. in Gen. 5ci .. 
Rodeo Club Cor. Sec.: REDGER, JANIS: Abi· 
lene. B.s. in Elem. Educ.. SNEA. CYR. ASC. 
Leader: REED, BURTON: Hays. B.A .. Pol. Sci .. 
Pol. Sci. Club: REED. JANET: Zurich. B.S. in 
Bus .. Phi Beta Lambda: REED, KATHLEEN: 
Colby. B.s. in Elem. Educ., SCEC. 
REID. CATHERINE: Holyrood, B.s. in Bus.: 
REMPE. WALTER: PI<'Iinville, B.S. in M<'Ith.: 
RENNER. ROBERT: O<'l~ley. as in Bus.' REYN· 
OLDS, GORDON: Dodge City. M.S., Bus., 
Alph<'l K<'Ippa Psi: RICHMOND. DENNIS: Co· 
dell. B.S. in Bus., Alpha Kappa Psi. 
RIEDEL. DANIEl: Aswi<'l, B.s. in Agric.: RIE· 
GEL. GARY: Ford, BS in Phys. Educ.. MPEC: 
RIFFORD DEBBY: H<'IYs, B.S. in Elem. Educ .. 
SK: RIGGS, ALICE: Holyrood. B.s. in Elem, 
Educ .. SNEA; ROBERSON, GWEN: H<'IYs, B.S. 
in Elem. Educ .. Alph<'l Lambda Delta. 
ROBERSON. MICHAEl: St. Francis. BS in 
Bus .. AKL; ROBERTS, ANITA: Gove, B,A .. Soc., 
WRA, Soc. Club. Spanish Club, Archery Club; 
ROBERTS, CARL: Shields, B.S. in Bus. Adm.: 
ROBERTS, JILL: Pr<'ltt. B.S. in Music Educ .. SAl: 
ROBINSON, GREGORY: Hays, B.S. in Bus., 
TKE. 
ROBISON. WILLIAM: Oberlin, B.A .. Psych.: 
ROGERS, DEBRA: McCracken, B.S. in Elem. 
Educ.: ROGERS. JEAN: Colby, B.A .. Soc .. Soc. 
Club: ROGERS. JO ANN: Hoxie, B.s. in Elem. 
Educ.; ROHR. GERALD: Hays, B.s. in Ind. Arts. 
lAC. 
tt. Big Creek proves a smooth surfa ce for students who ice 
Seniors Re-Ro 
Seniors Ro-Sc 
ROHR. STANLEY; H .... ys. B.S. ;n Bu~.: ROLF. 
KAREN: Isabel. as in Nursing. AGO, Alphll 
Lllmbd/l Delt ... Second V·Pre5., SWH, WLO. Jr. 
Cles$ V-Pres.. Ouht .... nding Senior Womlln. 
FHNC ROLFS. GLENDA: Gene~eo, B.A .. 
Speech. Little The ... tre Sec .. T rellS •. Alph ... PSI 
Omeg(l Sec., TreilS .. Custer HIIII Tre<'l~.: ROM-
INE. JANICE: Abilene, B.S. in Nursing. KSSNA. 
FHNC. Resident Asst." ROSE, FRANKLIN. 
Greensburg. M.s., Biology, 
ROSE. THEDA: Greensburg, M.S .. Elam. Educ.; 
ROSS, NORMA: Hovilllnd, M.A.. Eng., Pi Delto 
Epsilon; ROTH, HAROLD: B,son. B.S. in Mo!Ith.: 
ROTH. LEONA: Grellt Bend. as in Elem. 
Educ.; ROTH, MARVIN· HIIYs. B.S. in Bus. 
ROTHE. JIMMY: Bison, 8.5. in Mu,ic Educ., Phi 
Mu Alph ... : ROUTH CHARLES: GreM Bend 
B.A .. Psych .. ASC. Student SeMte, Psi Chi. Sig 
Ep; RUDA. JAMES: Atwood, B.S. in Agric. I!!nd 
Bus., Delta Sig' RUES CYNTHIA, Colby. B.S, in 
Home Econ,; RUFENACHT, AUDREY: Ness 
City, B.S. in Elem. Educ. 
RUNDLE, JOHN; Logan. B.S. in Elem. Educ .. 
SNEA: RUPP, ELSIE: Ellis, B.S. in Bus., Phi Bet,} 
Lambda' RUPP. MARC: Scott City, B.A., Art 
RUPP. MARY: H ... ys, M.A., Eng.; RUSCO, 
STEVE: Great Bend, B.S. in Phys. Educ .. MPEC. 
RUSH, CLIFTON; Hl!!ys, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Epsi. 
Ion P, T ... u V·Pres .. lAC V·Pres.: RUSS. FLOR. 
ENCE: Stodton. B.S. in Elem. Educ.: RYAN, 
THOMAS: Brownell, B.S. in Art; RYNERSON, 
DON: Jetmore, B.A .. Hisl .. P~i EI ... Sigma. Hisl. 
Club V·Pres., Phi Alph ... Thet ... Pres .. SNEA. 
MPEC, SpMish Club: PYTYCH. BARBARA: 
Ml!!nkalo. B.S. in Bus .. Phi Bell!! Ll!!mbdl!!. Alph ... 
L ... mbd ... Delt .... 
SADDLER, JOHN: Colby, B.S. in Ml!!lh.: SAL. 
LEE, RITA; St. John, B.S. in Nurs,ng. FHNC' 
SALMANS, NICK: Ho'lnston, B.M., Music Educ. 
SAMPSON GARY: Ol!!khill. lunior: SANDER, 
JOSEPH: Viclor; ... B.S. in Bus .. Germo'ln Club. 
SANDER, SAM: Victori ... , lunior: SANDWELL. 
JOHN; MMion. B.s. in Bus. Adm .. Phi Sig V. 
Pres .. Rec. Sec.. Cor. Sec .. Alph ... Kl!!ppa Psi 
SCHAEFFER. MIKE: Wellington. B.S. in Bus. 
S'g Ep: SCHAETZLE. HOWARD: Gl!lrden City 
Pl!lrk, N.Y. B.A .. Hisl .. B.S. in Bus .. Leader Bus. 
Mgr .. Sigml!l Chi: SCHAFFER, KATHRYN: 
Ho.ie. B.S. in Music Educ .. SAL SNEA. 
SCHIELDS, GARY: GoodlMd, IUnlor: 
SCHLEPP. JO ANN: Ruleton. B.S. in Bus .. 
Alpha L ... mbd ... Dell ... ; SCHLICHTING, BON. 
NIE: Ellis. B.S. in Elem. Educ .. DZ: SCHLICHT· 
ING. RUSSELL: Ellis. B.A .. Psych.: SCHLOC. 
TERMEIER. JANET: Ellinwood, B.S. in Bus .. Phi 




SCHlOCTERMEIER, PAUL: Ell.nwood, B.S. In 
,4,9';c. DTA' SCHMEIOlER DONNA: Ho!Iys. 
B.s. in Nursing. FHNC' SCHMEIDLER. PHIL; 
Hays. B.S. in "gric .. DTA, Germ"n Club-
SCHMIDT JOSEPH. Hays. SA Psyc;h. 
SCHMIDT PHYlLIS. Cotherine. B.A. Germll". 
Germo" Club Pres .. WLO Sec. 
SCHMIOTBERGER. RANDAL: V,dori" B.s. in 
Bus: SCHNEllE CINDY: Ookley. B.S. In Elem. 
Educ.. SAl Ed. Treos. MENC. $NEA' 
SCHOENTHAlER CLARINDA: Ellis. BS. in 
Elem. Educ;., AGO Cor. Sec" Daughters of the 
Golden Hellrl Sec., Tr8/1S.: SCHRADER. JU-
DITH: 51. John, B.S. in Bu~., Phi Beta L"mbda. PI 
Omega Pi. AGO. SNEA: SCHREIBER. CATH· 
ERINE: Satlvar, B.S. on Elam. Educ .. SK Pres. 
Alph" Lllmbdo Della. SNEA. Daughters of the 
Golden Heor! 
SCHULTZ, FREYA: Trousdllle, B.A .. Eng. 
SCHULTZ, GARY B",dlin, BS. in B",s. Pi 
Omega P, SNEA' SCHUMACHER DORO· 
THY, Ellis, M.S, Elem. Ed",c. SCHUMAN 
LILA: Wathentl B.S. in Phys. Ed",c. WRA-
SCHWAB BEVERLY· LaCrO$se BS in B",s. Phi 
Beta Lambda_ 
SCHWARZ, GREGORY, Hay~ , BA Pol Sci. 
AKl. Spanish CI",b Model Un,led Nal,ons-
SCOTT WESLEY ; Belle Plaine. BS on Geology: 
SEIBERT, PATRICIA: Macksville, BS .n Elem. 
Ed",c .. NEA. KSTA: SEYB MARGARET: Leoli, 
B.S. in Elem. Ed",,., . SHANDY MAE: Lebanon, 
B.S. in Elem. Ed",c. SWH. 
SHANDY ROBERT: Manhattan, BS in Phys. 
Ed",c. MPEC' SHARPE, DElILAH. Phillipsb",rg, 
BA .. Eng, SHAW, LINDA: Oa\:ley, B.M 
M",sic. SAl. SNEA, MENC Pres. SHAW, SAN 
ORA Selden. B.S. in N",rslng, FHNC SHAW. 
SUE: Sublette B.S. on Elem. Ed",c .. Inler-Hall 
Co",nc,1 SNEA, McM'ndes Hall V-Pres. 
SHAY, MARGARET: Healy, B.S. ,n Bus. SHER-
RICK. NYlEEN: Batlle Cree~ Md. M.S. 
Elem. Ed",c. ICF_ SNEA: SHIRACK, MI . 
CHAEl: Solomon , B.s .• n B"'$.· SHOEMAKER. 
LAURA' Lenora BA Sc SIEKER, JERRY· EI. 
I,nwood B.S. ,n Ag,,~ 
SIMONEAU, ILENE: Damar B.S. In Elem. 
Ed",c.: SIMPSON JOHN: Hulch,nson , M_M,E. 
in Miltic: SLIMMER. VIRGINIA Pla,nville, Spe. 
ciaht in Edllc SLOAN JUDITH Colby, BS on 
Elem. Edllc.: SMITH, CONNIE: HIlYs, BA 
Speech _ Alpha Lambdll Dellll_ SNEA. 
SMITH, CURTIS: Scoll City, B.S. in Bus. Adm., 
Alpha Kappa Psi Treas. ; SMITH GREGORY: 
lorraine, B.S. in Math .. KapplI Mil Epsilon V. 
Pres .. BSM : SMITH_ lEO: Garden City, B.S. on 
But.: SMITH LOIS: Shllron Springs, B.S. on 
Elem. Edllc .. SAl. SNEA. SMITH PAMELA: 
Copel/lOd B.S. in Elem. Edllc. 
Seniors Sm-T e 
SMITH, VERN: Norlon. B.s. in Bus., Dell" Siq. 
APQ, Ph, Bel" L ... mbd ... · SMULL. MARVIN: St. 
Francis, B.S. in Phys. Educ., MPEC. SNEA: 
SOWERS. SHERYL: Colby, as. in Home Ecan., 
KOP; SPITLER ANITA: Courtland. M.S .. Bus. 
Educ.: SPOHR DENNIS: Dodge City. as. in 
Phys. Educ .. MPEC 
SPOMER. KATHY: Edson, BS in Elem. Educ., 
SNEA, G ... mm" Delta' SPREHE, JANET: Oo!'l~­
ley. BS. in Phys. Educ., SNEA. Gammll Delt ... 
Sec., Et ... Rho Epsilon: SPREHE. JANICE: Qok· 
ley, B.s. in Bus., Gomma Dell", Sec.: SPRING. 
FELDT, MICHAEL: Bushton, 8.5. in Music 
Educ" Phi Mu Alph", AKL: STAAB, LEON: 
HIIYS, B.A .. GermM, German Club. 
STAAB, ROSE: H ... ys, B.S, in Elam. Educ" SeEC 
State Pres., $NEA, C ... lh. Camp. Cen.: 
5T AATS. ROGER: Coah. B.S. in Phys Educ." 
STAMBAUGH, MARY: Russell. B.A .. Hist.: 
STAMEY. MICHELLE: Lyons. B.S. in Art: 
STANLEY DONNA; Goodli'lnd. B.A .. Eng. 
Lellder. 
STAUDINGER. MARY: Russell. B.S. in Nursing. 
KSSNA FHNC; STEARNS. MICHAEl: Cllwker 
Cily. B.S. in Biology. BSM: STEIGER. JOHN: 
Menlo. M.A .. Educ .. STEIN PAULA Collyer. 
B.A .. Eng.' STEIN SCOTT: Pillinville. B.S. in 
Bus., Sigmll Chi. 
STEJSKAL DONNA: Smith Center. BS. in Bu,. 
Educ .. Phi Betll Lllmbdll. SNEA· STEPHENS. 
JAMES: Grinnell, B.S. in Bus .. Alph~ KllpplI Psi 
Pres.: STEWART. STEPHANIE, Stodton. B.A .. 
Pol. Sci .. Tri Sig Pres .. Alpha Lambdll Deltll. 
SWH. WLO. Phi Kappa Phi. Pol. Sci. V·Pres .. 
Oul,tending Senior Woman. Who's Who: 
STILL. ROBERT: Kirwin. B.S. in Agric.· STI-
MATZE, JO ANN· Partridge. B.S. in Phys. 
Educ .. Resident Asst .. WRA Et<'l Rho Epsilon. 
STINNETT DANNY: Wichita. B.S. in Zoology. 
ZPG· STRICKLIN. GARY. Hill City M.A .. 
Counseling' STROBERG. ROGER: Hutchinson. 
B.s. in Agric .. Sig Ep: STULL LARY: N/IIomo!l 
B.S. in Phys. Educ .. MPEC STULL PEGGY. 
Luro!lY, B.S. in Art WLO V.Pres. 
SUNLEY JAMES: Brownell, B.s. in Ind. Arts 
lAC SUPPES, RONALD: Scott City, B.S. in 
Art; SWAFFORD, TED: Byers, B.S. in Agric. 
lind Bus .. SCSA Tr6<'lS .. Rodeo Club: SWITZER, 
DANIEL: Dodge City. B.A. Psych .. Resident 
Asst.. APO: SWOBODA. JOHN: SlIlinll, B.S. in 
Bus .. C~th. Cllmp. Cen. Pres .. Sev. Cllv, 
TALDO, WILLIAM: Gorden C,ty, B.S. in Phy,. 
Educ.: TALIFERRO, HAL: Hiawatha B.s. in 
Phys. Educ .. MPEC: TAYLOR. DOLORES: Kin· 
sley. B.S. in Elem. Educ.: TAYLOR, GARY: 
Longmont, Colo .. B.S. in Elem. Educ.: TEASLEY. 




TEOESCO ANDREW: Hays. B.A. Gen. Sci. 
TKE. Chem. Club, SpMish Club: TEMPLIN 
BARBARA: W"Keeney, a.5. in Bus,' TENNANT 
PATRICIA: Burrton. B.S. in Elem. Educ., Rodeo 
Club. NEA- THARP. TOMMY: Kiowo!I, B.S. in 
Ind. Arts. lAC: THEIS. DAVID: Kllnsas City. 
B.S. in Bus., Alplll!! Koppl! Psi. 
THELANDER. LARRY: $""",,. B.S. ,,'I Ind. Arts, 
85M cee. lAC- THIELEN JOSEPH: Dor. 
rance. a.s. in Bus. THOMAS. DOUGLAS: Jet· 
more. B.S. in Ind. Arts, lAC. $NEA' THOMM 
RALPH: Kensington. a.s. in Bus. DellI! 5ig 
Trells. Say. Cav" Phi Eta Sigma lre05.: 
THOMPSON DENNIS: Beloit, B.A. Hisl. 
THR"SHER. TERRY: Page City. B.S. in Art: 
THRElKEL. ROBERT: Alwood as. in Phys. 
Educ. APO Pres., MPEC Sec. T rellS. eee: 
THYFAULT. CARMELLA. Darner, 8.5. '1'1 E1em. 
Educ., SCEC SNEA TlLLBERG, LELANO: Soli· 
no B.S. in Agrit. Delio Si13' TIMKIN GARY· 
c,morron. B.S. ill Agric. 
TITTLE UNDA' LiberoL B.A, Soc.· TOBIAS, 
MARY, Hoys, B.s. in Bus. TOLAND, FREDER 
ICK; Solmo, B5. in Bus.: TREU, MARY: Hoys. 
B.s. In Bus.' TROWBRIDGE, ELAINE: Brownell. 
B.S. in Nursing. Alpllo Lombdo Delto fHNC, 
Gommo Delio. 
TRUE. DONALD: Courllond B.S. In Phys. 
Educ. MPEC, SNEA· TUTTLE, CAROLYN' 
Hoys, M5 .. Elem. Educ. CCC SNEA. ICF· 
UBERT, ROBERT: Hoys, B.S. in Bus.: ULMER, 
GARY Norton. BS. in Bus .. Dell" S'g K·Club· 
UMSCHEID, THOMAS: Wbmego. M,S .. Bus. 
Adm. 
a. Like mllny lInXIOUS seniors. this pup 
would like to get to the outside world. 
Seniors Ur-We 
URBAN, DONALD: Bison, B.M .. Mu~;c. Phi Mu 
Alpha: VALUN DWIGHT: Bird City, M.S. 
Educ., KSTA, NEA: YALLIN EMILY: Bird City. 
B.S. in Home Econ., NEA; VANDERBUR, DEN-
NI S: Russell. B.s. ·in Bus.: VANDERGIESEN 
MARSHA: C<'Iwker City. BS. in Elam. Educ. 
VAN KOOTEN, BARBARA: Long Island, BS in 
Nursing, FHNC: YANN. MARY: Fowler. B.S. in 
Elam. Educ .. SNEA' VAN WEY, CONNIE: 
Belleville. B.S. in Nursing, FHNC VAN WIN-
KLE, RICHARD: Rllnsom. BS in Art, SC::C: 
YAP, RICHARD: Atwood, B.S. in Geology. 
Sternberg Geology Club Sec., C"tn. C"mp. 
Cen. 
VAVRICKA. ROBERT: OIl~ley, MS. Ind. Arts, 
lAC. Epsilon Pi hu' VICE. CLAUDE: Budlin. 
B.A., Ind. Arts, lAC; VONADA. KAREN: Lin· 
coin, B.S. in Elam. Educ.. SNEA: VOPAT. 
ALAN; Wilson, B.S. in Art: VORAN, SHAR· 
ON; Cim~rron, B.A .. Psyd. Psi Chi, Soc. Club. 
VOSS. ROBERT: Downs, B.S. in Bus,' WADS· 
WORTH, TIM; Sedgwick, B.A .. Hist .. Hist. 
Club, TKE V·Pres.: WAHRMAN, JOSEPH: Bird 
City. B.S. in Bus .. APO, Vet's Club: WAKE-
MAN, KATHERINE: Fowler B.S. in Gen. Sci. 
WRA: WALKER, CHERIE Deerfield B.S. in 
Elem. Educ .. SNEA. 
WALKER. DIXIE; McCracken, B,M .. Music 
Educ .. SAl Rec. Sec.: WALKER. THELMA. 
Fowler, B.S. in M~th .. Tri Sig V-Pres .. Kappa Mu 
Epsilon: WALLACE, ALJOE: Bornord. B.s. in 
Bus .. Phi Et", Sigm",: WALTERS, NANCY, Lib-
e,,,,I. B.S. in Elem. Educ .. Rodeo Club. SNEA 
SCEC: WALTERS, THOMAS: H",ys, B.A .. Eng .. 
FHSP, ASC. 
WAL7 PATRICIA: Hays. B.S. ,n Elem. Educ.· 
WALZ. RAYMOND: O",kley, BS in Bus.: 
WANN, DAVID; Hoys. B.S. in Art: WARRICK. 
KEN: Hoisington. B.s. in Phys. Educ.· WASIN 
GER. EDWIN: H~ys. B.S. in Bus. Alph", Kopp'" 
Psi. 
WATKINS. DANIEL: Hoxie. B.S. in Bus.' 
WEBER. HERMAN. Victori"" B.S. in Bus.; 
WEBER. JOSEPH: Cleflin, B.A .. Ind. Arts. lAC, 
WEINMAN, BETH; Phillipsburg, B.S .• n Elem. 
Educ., 5NEA- WELKER. JUDY; Alton, B,5. in 
Home Econ .. Agnew H~II T re~s .. Alph", L",mbd", 
Delt"" SWH, KOP Pres .. Home Econ. Chapter. 
WELLBROCK, RICHARD: H",ys, B,S, in Bus .. 
WELTER, DOROTHY: Norlon, B.A. Speech. 
Little The",lre, Alph~ Psi Omeg'" V-Pres .. 
WENDT, TEVEN. Great Bend, B.A .. Speech. 
KFHS, CCTV. Iota Beta Sigma: WENRICK, 
CARl: Cimarron, B.S. in Bus .. TKE Treas.. IFC 
A5C: WERNER. DONALD· Ellinwood B.S. in 





WEST. DARYl: Rulaton. B.S. ,n Aqric. 
WHEATCROFT, JANICE: Shields, B.A. Hist. 
ECC' WHITE lYlE: K"nsas City. B.A., Soc. 
Soc. Club. Spanish Club: WHITE. PAUL: Glen 
Elder, sophomore' WHITTEMORE BECKY· 
8.,kenf,.ld Calif. B,S. in Bus. 
WIDENER, BETTY: Ellinwood. B.S. in Bus. 
WrECK JANICE: Colby. M.5. Counseling' 
WIESE. EMMA: luray. B.s. in Nurse Educ.; 
WilEY MARILLA: Agra, B.S. in Home Ecan .. 
KOp· WllGERS. MARY lEE: Hays. 8.M .. 
Music Educ. SAl. 
WILLIAMS. OWIGHT. Lenora a.s. in Math., 
Kappa Mu Epsilon' WILLIAMS. GAYLEN: 
Lindsborg B.s. in Bus: WILLIAMS. KAY: Rus-
sell 8.5. ,n Mllth. Kappa Mu Epsilon Sec.: WIL· 
LlAMS. WINIFRED: Avon l"ke. Ohio. B.S. in 
Phy!. Educ., Et" Rho Epsilon: WILLIS. 
CHARLES: Syracuse, B.S. in Chem. 
WILSON BOYD: ShIelds. B.S. in Mllth.· WIL· 
SON FLOYD: Gove. B.S. in BiolOl]y. APO. 
CCC- WILSON FRED: Hlllelion. B.S. in Mllth. 
Siq Ep. Studenl SeMle· WILSON. ROBERT: 
M/lnkllto. B.S. in ZooIoqy· WINKLER STEVEN: 
ROlel B.A. Speech. LIttle Thellire Pres. Alphll 
Pi,Omeqll. 
a. Attorney Generill Vern Miller evidently overlooked the 
gilmbling at Sigma Kappa·s Casino Party . 
b. Dr. Stout directs Hays High School students and the col. 
lege concert choir while preparing for the ·The Pc!lssion Ac. 
cording to St. Mc!ltthew" by Bach. given in April. 
I 
Tom Pfonne nstiel helps" youngster while student te"ching ot the Eisenhower 
>r<!lde School in G reot Bend. 
'Ah. with gr"du"tion no more boring lectures .. 
Seniors Wi-Zw 
WINTERSCHIEDT. l,A.,RRY: O ... ~ley BA-
Eccn." WIRTZ. JAYNE: G,e"t Bend 8.5."1 
Elem. Ed ... c .. SNEA. P·lo-P· WITWER KAREN 
Ab<lene, B.M. MUiic Educ .. Tn S'9 Tre.,~. ,,& 
l Com .. WlO 1'0(1', Student Sen"le Who. 
Who: WOODS KENNETH· Ellsworth B,S. In 
Moth. Ph, Et ... Sigmll, Kappa Mu EpsIlon Pres 
5NEA' WOODS RUFUS: Dodge City BS. ,n 
Bus. 
WORDEN ELAINE: H"v,l.,nd BS in Mus 
Edu, .. 5"1: Wy"n SHARON: Ashl"nd as. 
in Elam. Educ. DZ SNEI\ WYLEY, LINDA Kir_ 
win, as. on Elam. Ed ... c .. SNEA. SWH YAR 
NELl. LAVERN"; Portis, BS. in Elam. Edu( 
SCEC. SNEA YOUNG CANDACE: Oberlin 
B.S. in Bus. WLO. SNEA DZ. 
YOUNG LAVElOA: L"bn. as. ill Elam. Educ 
YUST PHILIP: Sylvio!l, B.S. til Gen. SCI FHNC 
cee ZECH"_ DAVID: L."ned, B,$. on Ind. 
Arts. lAC- ZELLNER JOE: MarIenthal B.S. on 
Agrie. ZERR DEAN: Atwo:>d BS ,II Nurs, q 
FHNC. 
ZIEGLER EUGENE Gr~tnfield M.s. Bus 
ZIER KRISTIN lintaln B,S. In M~H BSM 
Tre~s. G.rm~n CI ... b Sec_ Tre~s.· ZIERLEIN 
LARRY, Norton B.S. ,n Phys. Educ . ZIMMER 
MAN VALERIE: H~y$. B.S. ,n Elem. Ed,;_ ZIP· 
FEL GARY Bellevi e III. B.s. in BuS. S'g"'~ 
Oi 
ZWEIFEL BARBARA: W~ldo B,S. B~ . 
ZWINK DAVID: M~chville BA Pol. , Po 
Sti. Club P-Io·P, CYR F,,~t VPre~. German 
Club, ASC- ZWINK, TIMO'(HY: Mllrbille 
B,A. H,sl. Ph, EI~ S'gmll H,sl. Club, Slud!,1 




ABBOTT. GREGORY. Phillipsburg freshmM 
ABBon KEVIN Phillipsburg sophomore 
ABERCROMBIE. ClEMETH. M,nneapolis 
freshmon 
,A,8RAM. lYNDA LU. Jewell freshm<'ln 
A8T, HELEN MediCIne lodge sophomore 
ACHENBACH, CHARLES. Hardtner freshmtln 
ADAMS. JOHN lyons 
ADAMS. KEVIN Plainville 
AOAMS. MARY, ShIelds 
ADAMS, THOMAS. Abilene 
ADKINS. CYNTHIA. Overlond P"rk 







AHlVERS. DAVID L. Glen Elder 
.... KERS, MICKEY. Larned 
ALBERS. MARIE, Poko 
ALBERS. MARVIN, Ookley 
ALBERS. RITA. Pork 
ALBIN MARSHA. Syll'M Grove 
ALBRECHT. DIANNA. Natoma 
ALBRIGHT. JOHN, Kio ..... " 
ALBRIGHT. ROBERT, Kiowa 
ALEXANDER DARWIN Hays 
ALFORD, PAUL Chanute 
ALLEN JOHN Ploin ... jlle 
AlllSON SHERYl. lyons 
ALLPHIN CHARLES, Po/ce 
.... lLION. JANET. lyons 
AMES. CHARLES, Belle PIMe 
AMOS, DANNY GoodlMd 



















<!l . Enrollment begins with the stu 
den t's classific"tion c"rd , 
b, Paw Power" signs help to inClh 
e nthusiasm. 
Classes An-Au 
ANDERSON, EDNA. Wooddon 
ANDERSON MELANIE Hill ely 
ANDERSON WILLIAM. Oberlin 
ANOREWSON. ILENE. Clyde 
ANDRIST. DEBRA. St. Francis 
ANDRIST. JERRY 51. Francis 
ANDRIST TINA SI. FrMcis 
APPl. PATRICIA. Leoti 
APPLEBEE TAMRA. Beloit 
APPLEGATE, MARCELLA Norton 
APPLEGATE. RODNEY, Norton 
ARCHER. STEVEN logan 
ARCHI6A.lD. MICHAEl. Almen/! 
ARCHULETA, GAYLE, Pillinville 
ARENSMAN. LARRY, Kinsley 
ARHEART. SYLVIA EI~h<Ht 
ARMSTRONG. J. D .. Liberal 



















ARNOLD. WILLIAM Allan IUI),o, 
ARPIN LELAND, $"liM freshm,," 
ASCHWEGE KATHLEEN, Oberlin freshmM 
ASHCRAFT. MICHAEL Bogue freshman 
ATON NADINE, Jetmore lunlor 
ATWELl. MARILYN, MInneapolIs sophomore 
ATWILl. ARTHUR, Stockton 
AUGUSTINE DARYL Ellis 
AUGUSTINE, JOYCE, Ellis 
AUGUSTINE KERRY. Runell 
AUGUSTINE, RONALD, Hays 






e. FHS's ~nnu~1 high school girls' Fetll Piety D~y ~mounts to much fun for petrtici· 
pMts. 




AUSTERMI\N RONALD. logon 
AUSTIN ARTHUR. Hill City 
AWALT, SAMUEl. Scandi" 
AYRES KATHY, Smith Center 
BAAL MAN DANIEl. GriM.1I 
BABCOCK. DANE. C,marron 
BACH. DOUGLAS. Holyrood 
SADENHOP JANNA, Kel'lSlngton 
BAilEY, DONNA, H"y~ 
BAilEY. KAREN Elli~ 
BAilEY. MARCIA, Jennings 
BAILEY SHEILA, Jennings 
BAIRD SONDRA N"lorna 
BAKER ANN Quinter 
BAKER. MARTHA. Ashlond 
BAKER, SHERRill. PhIllIpsburg 
BALOWIN JERRI, Scott City 
BALL. KIMBERLY Ellis 
BANGLE PEGGY. Morland 
SARBEE. JAMES. Pratt 
BARBEE. KERRY Pr.,tt 
BARDEN RICK . Hill City 
BARKER. JAMES. Pratt 
BARNES. SHERRY Rozel 
BARRAGREE, GENE. Dodge City 
BARRETT DON, Randall 
BARTLEY, GENEVA, Esbon 
BARTON JAMES. KMS"S City 
BASGI\Ll, 51 AN, Hllys 
BATES. ARTHUR, lenore 
BATES. BRIAN. Alton 
BAlY, TERRY, Syrocuse 
BAUER BRIAN Cloy Center 
BAUER. BRUCE. CI"y Center 
BAUER. MIKE Sh"ron 




































BAUMAN CHERYl. Seneca freshm(ln 
BAUMANN ERROl. 8loomington, Neb. 
freshman 
8AYENS, SHARON Long Island tunoor 
BEACH, KERRY. PhillIpsburg freshm(ln 
BEADLES, LONNIE Grea' Send junIor 
BEAlBY MADONNA. Bogue Junoor 
8EARDSLEY LINDA WaKeeney 
8EARLEY, MAX. Oberlin 
8EATON, JOHN, Scoll City 
BECKMAN R08ERT. Kensington 
BECKMAN, SUSAN, Phillipsburg 








iI. At pep rallies, enthusiastic cheerleaders help spirit to reach its peak, 
b. Fort Hays State coeds back their team by wearing the floppy gold "Tiger" 
hats . 
BEECHER, LESLIE, Hill City 
BEEM. RODNEY, Navarre 
BEER, BERNADETTE. WIIKeeney 
BEFORT. VERA DELL, HIlYs 
BEHL. STANLEY. Dodge City 
BEISNER. BONNIE, Alton 
BEISNER. CONNIE. Alton 
BELL. DEANNA. LebMon 
BELL. GLORIA. Lebllnon 
BENDER, CURTIS, Russell 
BENGSTON. DEBRA, Lindsborg 
BENNETT, DEBORAH. Scandill 
BENNETT. JOAN, Garfield 
BENNETT. RICHARD. Garfield 
BERG['" KATHLEEN, Budlin 
BERGER. ROBERT. Abilene 
BERGIN. VICTOR. Winchester 
BERGLIG. SUSAN, Ludell 
BERGMAN. RUTH, LebMOn 
BERGSTROM, DENNIS. Clyde 
BERLAND, ANN MARIE. Zurich 
BERLAND, CAROL. Zurich 
BERLAND. DEBORAH. Damllr 
























BEST HORN, KATHLEEN, Holyrood junior 
BETHELL. JOY, Hill City sophomore 
BETTEN BROCK RUTH, Holyrood junior 
BICE. LOLA. Codell sophomore 
BICKNELL. JAMES, Marysville sophomore 
BIEBER. BARBARA. Almenll sophomore 
,,, 
d. The Union's new Promenade Gallery is extremely interesting to its many visi· 
to", d b h U' , ddT b. Enrollers find a new chatting locale which was create y t e man s a I Ion . 
aiEL. JEANNINE. leoti 
BIELEFELD. GENE. Hope 
BIGGS. BRETT. Phillipsburg 
BILLINGER. GERALD, H"ys 
BINDER. MARGARET. Munior 
BINDER. STEPHEN. Munlor 
BINGAMAN. MARLA, M"rion 
BIRD. DIANE, Prairie Vilillge 
BIRD, NANCY, Coldwo!Iter 
BIRKES. ROBERTA, Montezumll 
BIRZER. KAREN, Ellinwood 
BISEL. JANICE, Ashlond 
BISHOP. CARLA. Geneseo 
BISHOP. DONALD, Holyrood 














BITTEL. MARVIN, Hays 
BLACKWOOD. CHRISTINE. Clyde 






BLACKWOOD, PAMELA. Downs 
BLAIR. LYNN, M"nkato 
BLAKELY. DONNA. So!Ilinll 
BLAND. BARBARA, Gove 
BLAZER, SUSAN, H"ys 
BLECHA, JEAN, Munden 
BLECHA, MARGARET, Munden 
BLICK. CONSTANCE. Colwich 
BLOMBERG. WILLIAM, Lindsborg 
BLOOM. BONNIE, Topek<'l 
BOEPPLE. DENNIS, Ellinwood 

















BOHLEN CARMEN Downs 
BOll CHERYl Goodlo!lnd 
BONIN TERRY. Saline 
BOOK GERRIT. Prairie Vie .... 
BOOR CHERYL Hays 
BOOS. PAM E 15 
BOOTH STEVEN o."pme" 
BORGER CHARLOTTE Ma"ktllo 
BORTZ. MARLENE Rush Centsr 
BORTZ. ROBERT Garden City 
BOlKA RONALD, WYMdotte 
BOURQUIN. ACHILE. Gem 












BOWEN JAMES Hoisington freshm/ln 
BOWEN, STANLEY S"tllntll lunior 
BOWMAN CYNTHIA C., .... ~er City IUIl,O' 
BOWMAN. DAVID, L"rned sopho ¥'8 
BOWMAN STEVE. SaliM ,mler 
BOXBERGER CYNTHIA, Runell ~::If 
BOXUM LARRY lebanon 
BOV, BETH Syracuse 
BOYD. ARNOLD Natoma 
BOYD, BARBARA Co:- 'cordill 
BOYD, SANDRA. Na10mll 
BRACK. CHERIE, Ot.; 
BRADFORD. JAMES Liberal 
BRAD RICK. THOMAS. Wichita 
BRANNAN, NANCY Me(lde 
BRAUN BARBARA. C(ltherine 
BRAY CLAUDIA. L(lrned 













BRECKENRIDGE, MICHAEl. StoJto 
fresh, an 
BREDFELDT. SHIRLEY, Dodga City fresh Gn 
BREIT .. OHN HGYs f,esh an 
BREITENBACH ROBERTA Pratty PrGlrle 
,ophomora 
BREITENBACH. TYNA MGchvl a freshman 
BRENING fRED, LGC,ossa 
BRIDGES THERESA. G,eGt Bend 
BRIGGS, DAVID, Tescott lUI ~r 
BRIGGS. KAREN Go'.e klph~m ,a 
BRINKMEYER CAROL GGrden City I~'" ,r 
BROAD BOOKS. STEVE, HGys klpl lmo,e 
BROECKELMAN JOAN. G"",,a wphmora 
BRONSON DIANE Kensington klphom( ra 
BRONSON, DONNA. Kensington freshmGn 
BROOM CYNTHIA. Sh"wnea M,nl!)n 
BROSS, CINDY, S"I,nG 
BROWN BRENDA P,eslon 







BROWN, EVA. Fort Scott juolor 
BROWN JACQUELYN. ~odge City ;un,or 
BROWN, JI\N El Russell sophomore 
BROWN JONATHAN. Gorhem sophomore 
BROWN LEOTA, Dodge City iunior 
BROWN MARGARET. Fort Scott freshmo!ln 
BROWN MAX, Dodge CIty 
BROWN ROBERT L. Oberlin 
BROWN SUSAN Phillipsburg 
BROWN VIRGINIA, luces 
BRUNELL CRAIG. Ames 







BRUNGARDT. E. JOHN. Heys 
BRUNGARDT. RICHARD. Victori" 
BRUNSON, KENNETH, Stockton 
BRUNTS, GEORGE. Claflin 






junior BUCK JOHN Atwood 
BUEHLER, CLARICE. Creftin 
BUEHLER, HOWARD, Claflin 
BUEHLER. JERE. Claflin 
BUELL PAMELA. Juoct,on City 
BUFFER, DAVID, Overlend P"r~ 
BURDITT DEB I. Ness City 
BURGARDT. MARY, Hays 
BURKHOLDER, BRUCE, Plainville 
BURNHAM, BRADLEY, St. Froncis 
BUSCH. J"NICE. Ru~~ell 
BUSCH. KENNETH Russell 












BUSSELL. JACQUALYN Lewrence freshmen 
BUTLER, KAREN Kiowe junIor 
BUTZINE, BONNIE, Geneseo sophomore 
CALOARERA. DANIEL. Wich,te sophomore 
CAREY, BRUCE, Sterling sophomore 
CARLSON BARBARA Seline sophomore 
CARON, STEVEN Clyde 
CARSWELL. PEGGY, Selden 
CARSWELL. VINCENT. Selden 
CARTER, BARBARA Stefford 
CARTER. DEANNA. Jeme~lown 







CARTER, ROBERT, Wichite junior 
CARVER, LINDA. Modoc freshmen 
CASE. LEWIS, Atchiton junior 
CASEY, FRANCES, McCrecken freshmM 
CASSON, MICHAEL. New Peln. N. Y. junior 
CATES. MARY Smith Center freshm<'ln 
:Iasses Ca-CI 
.,. FHS students oppose the rumor of 
drug abuse and shoplifting charges 
made by one lawyer John Fierro. 
b. Students find time between 
classes to lend an encouraging word to 
classmates. 
CAVANAUGH. MICHAEL, Grell! Bend 
CHAFFIN, JANIS. Topekll 
CHAM. SHAH RAM, Tehran, Iran 
CHANCE, KENDALL. Fowler 
CHASE, JANICE. Smith Center 
CHENEY THOMAS, Wid't",· 
CHENG. SHIAQ, Hong Kong 
CHICK. DOYLE, Colby 
CHIPMAN, DEBORAH. Jetmo.e 
CHITWOOD, COLLEEN, Wichita 
CHRISLER. REGINA. Russell 
CLANTON, CURTIS Minne<'lpolis 
CLARK. BARBARA. Barnard 
CLARK. JUDY, Pllico 
CLARK. SANDRA. Clifton 
CLARK, SHERRY Holyrood 
CLAUSEN JOLENE. C/lwker City 
CLAUSSEN, RONALD, S"linll 
CLAY, LISSA. Mellde 
CLEMENCE, ROBERT, Abilene 
CLEWS, DIANA. H"ys 
CLIFTON, SHERRY, Dek"lb, III. 
CLINE, LANA. H"ys 



























CLI NE. SHARI, Hoys freshm,," 
CliNESMITH, RI\MONA. Rolla junIor 
CUNESMITH. RICKY, Rolla freshmM 
CO" T$. BRENDA. Fort Collins. Colo. junIor 
COCHRANE. DENNIS. Sh"ron Springs 
COCKRUM. NANCY Johnson 
eOEN JAMES. Elkh"rf 
COLE, PAULA. Marys ... ,lle 
COLLETTE. MARY, Aurora 
COLLINS. ALVIN, Weskan 
COMBS. JANET, Almeno 
COMBS. KAREN Dodge City 
COMEAU. ALPHONSE. Hays 
CONAWAY, LORI. Athol 
CONAWAY, STEVEN Athol 
CONAWAY, VONA. Athol 
CONRAD. CATHY Cloy Center 
CONRAD CINDY, Harlon 
CONSIDINE. DENNIS Sterling 
COOK. BEVERLY Sf. Francis 
COOK, FRED. Hoy, 
COOK, GALE. St. Franc,s 
COOK. JUNE. Hardtner 
COOKSEY MARK Gr"infield 
COOPER, BARBARA. McDon/lld 
COOPER.. JANET, PI,!lIn",ille 
COOPER, MICHAEL 0 .. Atwood 
COOPER. MICHAEll.. Halie 
COOPER, NANCY Nefome 


























COOPER. VICKI. L<!Iwrence freshmen 
COPPER. NANCY Sm,th Center freshmM 
CORDER. ANGELA, Oberlin sophomore 
CORDER. SUSAN Selden freshm<!ln 
CORKE, CARLonA, Goodlend sophomore 
CORMAN, PATRICE, Ed<,W. Neb. freshmM 
CORNETT. KATHERINE, SCMd'e 
CORNS. DEBORAH Norton 
CORRICK. LUCINDA Esbon 
COUCH, DAVID. Stockton 
COUNCIL. JANET, Dodge City 
COUNTRYMAN RITA. Esbon 
CORTNEY, LYNDLE, Pr<!ltt 
COX, CONNIE. Russell 
COx. CRAIG, Atwood 
COX. DELORIS. Gove 
COX. SHIRLEY, P<!Ilco 














CRAIG, RHONDA. Abilene 
CRANDALL. STEPHEN Fort Scott 
CRANE, RANDELL. Russell 
CRANE. RUTH, W,)theno!l 
CRAVENS, RUSS, St. John 
CRAWFORD, CAROL lincoln 
CRAWFORD, NANCY, S"lin.'l 
CRONN. PAULA, W(lKeeney 
CROSS, DAVID E .. Pro!ltt 
CROSS. DAVID R .. Lewis 
CROSSLEY, DENISE. Kansas City 










freshm ... n 
sophomore 
freshmllO 
CUDDY, LAWRENCE, Bonner Springs 
CUDNEY, SHARON, Belpre 
CUDNEY, VICKI. Mllrysville 
CULLUMBER, VAN, Greensburg 
CURTIN, STEVEN, Colby 
CURTIS. JERALD, longford 
CUTRIGHT. DAVID. St. John 
CUTRIGHT. DON. St. John 
DAHL. LARRY. Colby 
DALE TERRY. Jllmestown 
DANDORF, DENNIS. Iselin. N. J. 
DANIELS. SALLY Hlligler. Neb. 
DARNELL. BRENDA, Bogue 
DARNELL. MARILYN. Bogue 
DAUBERT. RICHARD. Otis 
DAUBERT, VICTOR. Great Bend 
DAVIDSON. BRYCE. WIlKefiald 



















B. Fall and the campus' numerous trees combine to bring the annual influx of 
leaves. 




DAVIS, CHERYL Goodlond 
DAVIS, GENEVA. Ulysses 
DAVIS, MARK, G",den CIty 
DAVIS. SUSAN K,,"opolis 
DAVISON NANCY, Roll" 
DAY, MARJORIE. Osborne 
DEAN KATHY liber,,1 
DEAN RONNIE Glen Elder 
DEARDORFF. MERLE. Waldo 
DEBES. DARLENE. Claflin 
OESEY LINDA, Kirwin 
OESEY, WAYNE. C"wker Clfy 
DEEDS. ROBIN Monfezum" 
DEGARMO. LARRY, Olathe 
DE GOOD. LANNY, St. Fronc's 
DEHAVEN, KAREN Solomon 
DEIBERT. EDWIN, Esbon 
DEINES, DENNIS. WIIKeeney 
DEITER. RAY, Norton 
DELANEY. JEREl Alton 
DElP, CHARISSE Burdett 
OEM"REE. BRUCE, Good'IInd 
DEMAREE KATHRYN Goodl,:md 






























lI. T eomwork is sometimes necessary to complete closs o!lssignments. 
b. Hoppiness is being awarded five trophies ot the Kearney Invi totionol De bo 
T ournoment. 
Classes De-Do 
DENTON. DAVID, Atwood 
DEPOY. DONNA. Downs 
DEPPERSCHMIDT. PATTY, P .... k 
DERBY, BETTY, Dresden 
DEYOE, FRED. Dodge City 
DIBBLE, JAMES. Alton 
DIBLE, ROBERT, Menlo 
DICK. ANN, Lyons 
DICK. RODNEY, Lucos 
DICKMAN, KATHY, Grinnell 
DICKMAN, LUCINDA, Grinnell 
DIEHl, HENRY, Brookville 
DIERKING, KENT. Fowler 
DIERKS, NANCY. Haven 
DIETZ, CAROL. Otis 
DIMITT. TERRY, Johnson 
DINGES. CHARLES. H"ys 
DINGES, MARLENE, Ness City 
DINKEL. BRENDA, McCrllden 
DINKEL. DIANA. Morland 
DIPMAN DAVID, Larned 
DIX, GERALDENE Cedar 
DIZMANG, ROCHELLE. Goodl/lnd 

























II. Bicycling aids the environmental 
Clluse, and also aids getting around 
compus quicker. 
b. Gridder Rick Doran waits for his 




DODRILL. DEBORAH. Denver. Colo. junior 
DODSON, LIBBY, Russell sophomore 
DOLL. DOUGLAS, Ellinwood junior 
DOLL. MARK. Ellinwood soph~m~re 
DOLL. SUSAN. logoll5 !unlor 
DONAHEY, DARYL, Logon JUnior 
DONAHEY, LARRY, LogM freshmon 
·DONALDSON, DEBRA, Ploinville freshmM 
DORSCH. PATRICIA. Bird City freshman 
DOTY. LARRY, Tribune junior 
DOUBRAVA, MARK, Wilson freshman 
DOUD, RISE, C<'Iwker City sophomore 
DOUGHERTY. JIM, Colby 
DOUTHIT, REBECCA. SI. Frllncis 
DRACH, PAMELA, Wright 
DREHER, SHEILA. Hoys 






DREILING. FLORENCE. Gretlt Bend 
sophomore 
DREILING. HOWARD, HIIYs freshman 
DREILING JANE. Hoys sophomore 
DREILING. JUDITH, HIIYs freshman 
DRIELING. JUDY Shllwnee Mission 
sophomore 
DREILING, lOIS, Hays IUnior 
DREILING, MARilYN, Wlliker sophomore 
DREILING, SHERYl. HIlYs junIor 
DREILING. SUSAN, Victorill freshmC!n 
DRESSER. lYNN. M/lnhllttM jUnior 
DRESSMAN, SHANA, Goodl/lnd iunlor 
DRINEN, CINDY, Abilene freshman 
DUGAN, JUDY, Osborne lunior 
a. Held as a promotion for the fi rst footbaJJ game, the Chuckwagon Barbequ 
draws a wagon load of hungry Tiger fans . 
b. Homecoming ritual calls for the exhibition of the victory cannon in the trad 
tional parade down the Main Street of Hays . 
Classes Du-Fa 
DUGAN ViCKIE Osborne 
DUNN DAWN. Dodge Coly 
DUNNING ALAN Stodta" 
DUVALL SANDRA Sal,na 
EADES, JOHN Stodton 
ECK, MARY, Collyer 
ECK, MIKE. Sharon 
ECKHARDT DONNA Oberl,,, 
EDMUNDSON DEBRA Wdite 
EDSON, SHERYl. Pilliny,he 
EDWARDS, JAMES, Great Bend 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM Jewel 
EGGERS, HENRY, Yate5 Center 
EHLY, MARSHA LeCrosse 
EILERT, KAY, Port<$ 
EITEl. JANET. Sc.ott 
ELDER BRENDA Leoti 



















ELLIOT. IRENE EI "",ox! fresh an 
ELLIOTT ANITA Phillipsburg Unl(· 
ELLIOTT CHARLES H. Ed""n nl( 
ELLIOTT CHARLES K Manha1tan fresh 'an 
ELLIOTT JACQUELYN leon .nlO 
ELLIOTT LINDA Pnillipsburg fre~·h lin 
ELLIOTT PAUL Pllrad,se fresh lin 
ELLIOTT WILLIAM H.l1 City ."'0 
ELLIS. MARTHA Kingman unlO 
ELMORE GEORGE. ROlel soph( "flore 
ELSTON JAMES Syracuse Un,( r 




fARR KAROl. StocHon 
fARRIS, GARY, Edson 
FAZEl. CYNTHIA Concordio 
FEARING. RANDY, Burr Ol!ll: 
FEIKERT. SHARON St. Francis 
FELDT RONDAlD. Pllr\: 
fELZIEN MARLA. Senl:elmon 
FERLAND. DONALD, Zurich 
FEY. KRISTINE. Salin" 
FI"LA. PEGGY, Oberlin 
FIELDER. PHILIP, Belleville 
FIELDS LAVERNE. Sedgwick 
FilE. DEE ANN Beloit 
FINCH JERRY, Greensburg 
FINGER. DONALD Rozel 
FINNESY DOUG Ploinvilte 
FISH. SUE W"Keeney 
FISHER. DONNA St. John 
FISHER. JULEE, Oberlin 





















flSHLER PEGGY Cenlr,,1 Coty, Neb. 
sophomore 
FLAX. MARY, O"l:ley IUl"lIor 
FLEMING DIANE Konopolts lunior 
FLETCHER, CINDI, Leoti lunior 
FLEWELLING. DEANNA. Courtlllnd freshm"n 
FOLEY RICHARD, Sh"ron Spflngs sophomore 
FOOS, PATRICIA, LIICrosse sophomore 
FORRIST AL GEORGE. CI"flin sophomore 
FOSTER ANN. Hllys jU!'llor 
FOSTER RONALD. Gre,,' Bend freshm"n 
FOx. BRADLEY. Burdett sophomore 
FOX LANCE Stllfford sophomore 
FRAHM. RICHARD, Hllnover lunlor 
FRANK, SALLY HIIYs wphomore 
FREDRICKSON DENNIS, Smith Center 
FRICK STEVEN Kinsley 
freshmll!'l 
sophomore 
FROST JANA. Springdllle, Arl:. lunlor 
FROST. JUDITH SIII,I'I/I freshmll!'l 
FUKASAWA, YOSHIKAZU, Eng"ru. J"pO!'l 
sophomore 
FULGHUM RANOA. Gillde 
FURBECK CINDY, LIICrosse 




GALE, LEE Concordia freshman 
GALl. SANDRA. Dodge CIty sophomore GALLAUGHER PAM. Medicine Lodge I",nlor GALLOWAY. MAX. WIIKeeney Ireshm/ln GANSEl. RICHARD Hill City sophomore GARDNER. LARRY Plevl'I/I junIor 
Classes Ga-Gi 
tI. Squirrels add to the beauty of the 
Fort Hays Stllte campus. 
b. Wooster Place and families go to-
gether. 
GARRETT, CATHEY, W~Keeney \unlor 
GARRETT, DEBORAH, Grell! Bend lunlor 
GARRETT. LARRY, St. Frllncis lur>Lor 
GARRETT. PATTI. lllwrence freshm/ln 
GARTEN CATHY, Sh ... ron sophomore 
GATTERMAN MICHAEL. ~ublelle freshmon 
GEBHARD. MARSUE. Long Isll!Ind 
GEBHARDS. JAMES. Wesklln 
GECHTER, DONNA. Cim/lrron 
GECHTER MARSHA. Cim<'lrron 
GEORG. MIRIAM, Alexllnder 







GEORGE. SONDRA LII1in freshman 
GERBER RITA. Hutchinson freshmlln 
GERRITZEN JEANETTE Grellt Bend 
sophomore 
GERST BERGER, LINDA. M<'Irienthlll freshmlln 
GERSTENKORN DEBORAH. Grell' Bend 
GERSTENKORN LINDA, Athol 
GHOLSON. JANE Dodge City 
GIBBS. RICK, MMchester 
GIBSON RICHARD, Ashl~nd 
GIEBLER, CECILIA, H~ys 
GIEBLER, KAREN. H~ys 









II. FHS students find mllny moments of enjoyment throughout the yeor In City 
Pork. T . 
b. The renegllde Tiger Md cheerleader Cindy Hoffmon leod the igers to 0 VIC-
tory. 
GIESSEl THOMAS l.,rned 
GIFFORD BELINDA KIl,sley 
GILES AUDRY Spell,..,lle 
GilES MICHAEL larned 
GILLEN COLLEEN Uly~$es 







GILLEN JOHN Gaylord sophomore 
GILliHAN GLORIA Denver Cc ). freshm,," 
GILLILAND, MICHAEL. Topeko freshmon 
GILMORE. DEBRA, Med,cine lodge freshmllrl 
GIVENS, BOB. Arkons"s City junior 
GLAZE, LAURA, "rkanSIIS City sophomore 
GLEASON GERALD. Kinsley freshm",., 
GLEASON JIMMY Bird COly II.HlIOr 
GLE"SON MARK, KInsley sophomore 
GLENDENING TIMOTHY Anohe'm Calif. 
GlEUE STEVEN BellevIlle 
GOEBEl. BETTY Wilmore 
GOEBEL KENNETH W,Im":)re 
GOHEEN DALE Do""ns 
GOODIN RODNEY Clay Center 
GORACKA, JOSEPH. Agra 
GORDON ANITA HOYI 










GOTH WARREN Abilene lunlor 
GOTTSCHALK. CAROL, Hays freshmon 
GOTTSCHALK, JULIANNE. LaCrosse Junior 
GOTTSCHALK, KAREN Hays freshmon 
GOUDY, LINDA, MackSVille sophomore 





GRABBE. ROSEMARIE. Hays 
GRAHAM, BARBARA, Clyde 
GRAHAM, JERRY, M(lh~sk(l 
GRAHAM. STEVEN Miltonvale 
GRANT JAMES. Hoisington 
GRANT. NANCY, Hardtner 
GRASS, JENNIFER. LIICrosse 
GRAVER AMBER. Rush Center 
GRAY. ALICE. Phillipsburg 
GRAY. DEBORAH Topeka 
GRAY. FRANK, Topeka 
GRAY, JAMES. Geneseo 
GRAY, JOE, ArkllnslIs City 
GREEN. JAMES. Wichita 
GREEN. RQXY, Lucas 
GREENWOOD. BRENDA, Cimorron 
GREGG, RICHARD. Banning. elllif. 



















GREINER, PATRICIA. Hunter freshmM 
GRICE. DIANE. Medicine Lodge freshman 
GRIFFIN. JANICE. Colby lunlor 
GRIFFITHS. ROBERT, North Pl4tte, Neb. 
GRIFFITHS, ROXANN Hay~ 




GROSS, DELORES, H4ys sophomore 
GROSS, LESTER, H/lys Iunoor 
GROSSHANS, JAMES. Scott City sophomore 
GUEHSCHE, PHYLLIS, H4Ys sophomore 
GUGLER, SHARON. Junction City freshmM 
GUNN. STEVE. Dodge City junior 
". Fort Hays' scenic campus is an inviting place to stroll on a warm autumn day. 




GUSTAFSON JEANETTE. Smolan 
HAAG DALE. Garden City 






HAAS. SHARON, Hoisington 
HACKER ROSE. P,att 
HADLEY JULIA. Norton 
HADLEY STEPHEN Wichita 
HADORN DEE Goodlo!lnd 
HAGER KATHY Clayton 
HAGER LINDA Clayton 
HAHN RICKIE, ~odge Cdy 
HALE. PATRICIA. Ulynes 
HALL DEBORAH, Russell 
HALL DEBRA, Hav,land 










HALL STEVEN L, Lib.rlll 
HAlLAGIN JEAN Goodland 





HALLING JEANETTE, Hanston sophomore 
HAMEL. CATHRYN ZI,uich freshmon 
HAMMAN, JANICE Gorden ely JunIor 
HAMMEKE. MARY Belpre freshman 
HAMMER, PATRICIA, Ellinwood lunior 
HAMMERSCHMIDT JEANET Hays 
sophomore 
HAMMERSCHMIDT KAREN. Hays freshman 
HAMMERSCHMIDT KATHLEEN Hays junior 
HAMMOND, RANDY, Abilene freshman 
HANEKE, JAMES, Great Bend fre~hman 
HANES, NANCY Wells freshman 
HAN HARDT RONALD, Bison IUlllor 
HANSEN EARL Ale~ander lunlor 
HANSEN JAMES, Lincoln junior 
HANSEN, JAMES, HutchinKln Klphomore 
HARBAUGH MARSHA Kiowa f,eshm<llll 
HARBIN RUTH, Hays f,eshman 
HARDESTY. SANDRA, Dodge City freshman 
HARDIN CONNIE, Newton lunlor 
HARDING. LEE SlocHon lunior 
HARDING. MARY lOU, Goodland junior 
HARGADINE. ROY, Mullinv,'le ~ophomore 
HARLOW JIM Barnard f,eshman 
HARMAN PATRICK. Jennings sophomore 
HARMAN SHERRY, Jennings 
HARMAN SUELLEN. Hays 
HARMS, DONNA, Hoisington 
HARPER, PEGGY, Fr<llllHort 
HARPER, SANDRA, Colby 








ell. Too young tu attend clil$SeS, this little leliSS enjoys makmg her appearance ;;on 
c/lmpus. 
b. Chilled mornings hinder student pedestrians m elIrrlvmg /It their early r/lsse~ . 
HARRISON TAO )t!.IIY 
HARTLE JUNE LyO" 
HARTMAN 81llY Lebo 
HARTMAN CYNTHIA TOP<"'f 
HARTNE~T lEWIS PI., v Ie 
HASELHC)RST Y ... E Hay$ 
IoIASKETT PA.UlINE P plbu ~ 
HASKINS ROBERT F 50 
HATTEN MARY A.b II". 
HAVENER NELDA II v • 
HAWKS OHN AI"eM 
jDe<.used D., 
HAWLEY BRUC f: Phi p,b\l'q 
HAYDEN .}AL 'V Go- ~~, , 
HAYES ",,)HN Mwoo' 
HEBRI E JAMES G~rd." (" 
HEDGtS GREGORY K OM 
HEDRICK STEPHEN Hut- h 
HEEKE M 'HERESA ~pe.TV 
HEIDRICK STEV'EN Be t 
HEIN TEREN(.;E &r~1 feH 
HEINZE PATRICIA 
HEINZE RHONDA W 
HEJNY RALPH Orm h 
HELIN '&ERALD 8,.. ... $le. 
, 
f .. ,,, e" 
fr.s!- 0" 











HELM MARilYN J, I)" City pt.orr re 
HEMME ROBERT B\I(~I" I 
HEMMY JAMES S~I.no 1\1 
HENDERSHOT RHONDA Nol( mo f,.,hmo, 
HENDERSON KAREN W,ch;lo sophomore 
HENRY ADINA l,be.ol fre,l>,.,o, 
'" 
288 
•• A g~me of pool IS ployed during spore moments in the Union's new recrec!ltion 
oreo, 
b. GUltorists provide well -received entert" inment of the Memori"r Union's L" 
Co nti no . 
) 
~!O::.:=_ " oJ ~ _____ __ 
HERMAN EDDIE. Sc~lt Cly sophomore 
HERMAN KATHRYN Hoy, freshm.,., 
HERMAN WILLIAM Shore" Sprongs jun'or 
HERONEME. WILLIAM. Zurich sophomore 
HERON EMUS, SUSAN Shields sophomore 
HERPICH LEAH Ad" freshman 
HERRMAN CHRIS EnsIgn sophomore 
HERRMAN. JEFFREY, Hoys freshman 
HERRMAN ROCHELLE, HIIYs junpor 
HERRMANN PATRICIA. Kinsley sophomore 
HERRMANN THOMAS. Dodge City 
sophomore 
HERRON LIND", Speo,yjJie IU!'lior 
HERSHBERGER. SHERRY HutchInson 
sophomore 
HESTER P"MELA Budlin jun,or 
HESTERM"N DAVID, KenSIngton freshm,," 
HEUBLEIN, DIANE N"sl'lll.)le lun,or 
HEWETT, DAVID, H"ys fre~llm"n 
HEWSON GALEN L"rned jun,)r 
HICKEl. BARBARA. EllinwcoOd wpll{)more 
HICKMAN RANDALl. Vi~t", C"Iof. 
HI EGERT, CHERYl. Wicll,t" 
HIGGINS, RICHARD. McCr"den 
HIGH LINDA, PI"inv,ile 
HIGLEY, GLEN EVA Atwood 
HILGENBERG, SHEILA. Elh 
HILKER. BARBARA, McCook, Neb. 
HILl. BARBARA, Ulysse5 
HILl. KA RLA. Liberal 
HILL THEODORE. Log"n 














HILLER MARSHA. Overl~nd P~rk 
HINKLE. BRAD. Syr<'lcuse 
HITTLE, JIMMY, Hugoton 
HLAUS. JUDITH Wilson 
HOAR, PATRICIA Hill City 
HOCH. ROBERT, Wilson 
HOCHMAN. STEVEN, Kl!\nopolis 
HODGES. JENNIE. Geneseo 
HODGINS, ELIZABETH Belleville 
HODGSON JAMES. Gllrnett 
HOFFHAUS, KAREN. Grell! Bend 
HOFFMAN, CAROL. HIlYs 
HOFFMAN. FLOYD, H"ys 
HOFFMAN, RONALD. H<'IYs 
HOKE PATRICIA. HIIYs 
HOlL. STEVEN, Lincoln 
HOLLE BECKY, Ludell 
HOLLER HARRIS. Gorh<'lm 
HOLLIMAN, MICHAEL. 51. Frencis 
HOLLOWAY. DAVE, Sublette 
HOLMES, COLLEEN Lllkin 
HOLMES, PATRICIA. KiowlI 
HOLMES, STEVEN, Bowie, Md. 
























HOLZWARTH VVLOR, St. Fr<'lncis freshm<'ln 
HOMAN, NANCY Minnellpolis freshmM 
HONAS. GERALD. Ellis sophomore 
HOOVER. BRENDA. BlIline sophomore 
HOOVER. JAMES, Phillipsburg iunior 
HOOVER. MARY Minnellpf>lis freshmlln 
HOOVER, SHARON Mellde 
HOOVER. SUSAN Chllpmlln 
D!>cellsed Much 12. 1971 
HOPKINS. KATHY, Overlllnd PlI(k 
HORINEK, ROBERTA. Pllge City 
HORNER, JAY. Liberlll 
HORNING, EMILY Rllnsom 
HORTON, LORETTA, HIlYs 
HORYNA. JOYCE, Bi-son 
HOUSE. BETTY. Medicine Lodge 
HOUSTON, HELEN. Norton 
HOWARD. DENNIS Goodillfld 













HOWELL. SHARON LuclIs lumor 
HOWELL. STELLA. St. Mlltthews. S. C. iunior 
HUBALEK. SHIRLEY, WIIKeeney freshmlln 
HUBERT. GREGORY, Monumenl freshmM 
HUDDLESTON, KATHY. Ale~lInder 
sophomore 




HUDSON RAY. Star'lford 
HUEBNER GLORIA. Bushton 
HUH. KATHY, Heys 
HUFF, TERRY Ellinwood 
HULL DOROTHY Phi ipsburq 
HULl. SHIRA. H"ys 
HUNG, YEE PING Hong Kong 
HUNLEY. RICKEY, Hudson 
HUNT, RHONDA, Phillipsburg 
HUNTER PHYLLIS, Geneseo 
HUNTER. RUTH M"nkofo 













HUSTED, ANITA. liberel sophomore 
HUSTON, MARK. Abilene f,esllm,," 
HUSTON ROSEMARY. Abilene sophomore 
HUTCHINS. MARY Scott City freshm/ln 
HUTCHINSON, THOMAS. W<'IKeeney 
sophomore 
HUXMAN KIM, Arnold sophomore 
rDEKER. VICKI. Rozel sophomore 
IMM, SHERI. PhIllipsburg freshmo!ln 
IRBY, RICHARD. l,berlll runio. 
NEY, RICKEY, Plainville freshmon 
JACKSON STANLEY Riverton, Neb. 
JAC08S, DE8RA. Hays 
fre~hman 
sophomore 
JAC08S. KATHLEEN, Russell sophomore 
JAC08S PATRICIA. Pfeifer fre~hman 
JAC08S. THOMAS. Hays ,unlor 
J"C08S, WILLIAM Pfeifer junior 
JAC08S0N, HOWARD. EI Dorado junior 
JACQUES. EDWIN, Ensign sophomore 
JACQUES, KAREN, Ellis 
JAHAY, EMILY Ellinwood 
JAMES. RICHARD, Hugoton 
JAMISON, GALEN. Quinter 
JANKE. MARCIA, Jundion City 







JANKOVITS, ROXANNA. Goodland freshmon 
JANNE, DONNA, Wilson ,unior 
JANSEN MICHAEl. Junction City ,unlor 
JANTZ. BARBARA. Dodge City junior 
JARBOE, RALPH, Wellington junoor 
JECHA. MARGARET Tim~en sophomore 
JElINEK. MARVIN Sluff City 
JENSEN, DAVID, lincoln 
JENSEN, DEBRA. Hays 
JENSEN. MAREN. Hays 
JllKA. NANCY. Hill City 








JOHNSON BRYAN H\!Iys lpl •• 
JOHNSON CASEY G'lIillfield wpho '. 
JOHNSON CHARLENE. Hill City irfllhmM 
JOHNSON DAN. M,Pherson f'e~hmM 
JOHNSON EDITH Russell Ireshm~n 
JOHNSON EDN,,_ Standi., freshmlln 
JOHNSON ELOISE. Flliun 
JOHNSON, GAYLORD, SlIiin" m,o 
JOHNSON GREGORY, Courtland "'0' 
JOHNSON JAMES. Lllrned sopho ~r. 
JOHNSON, JEFFREY HIIYs fre\h",o!Io 
JOHNSON, JOHANNA. Lenor" sopho ~,. 
JOHNSON, JOHN Hoys lunlor 
JOHNSON, KARLA. S;ou~ Flllls, S. D. 
fre\hm"n 
JOHNSON, KATHRYN H"ys f'llh",,,,.. 
JOHNSON, MARY Red Cloud. Neb. 
freshman 
JOHNSON MARY lOU. H,li City 1110' 
JOHNSON PEGGY KIt'win 1'110 
JOHNSON RICHARD. R.d Cbud Neb. 
JOHNSON SANDRA. HIIYs 
JOHNSON TAUNYA Ruuell 
JONES DONNA P.MI~" 
JONES ROBERT. GIIIICO 
JONES SUSAN OverlMd P"r~ 
JONES. VIRGIl. Formoso 
JORGENSEN LIND". Lin, Jln 
JORGENSEN. REX"NN Lincol" 
JOSEPH SHIRLEY K" Y L ... rned 
JOYCE. LIND ..... Hays 
JU"REZ, JUNE. Junction City 
'" unlO 








freshm ... n 
freshm ... n 
<1 . A worried Tiger Deb hopes the error she S<1W w"s to the "dvMt"ge of the 
home te"m. 




JULIAN BASIL. Johl'lson 
KAHLER. KIT Clyde 
KANAK, JOSEPH. Atwood 
KARLIN. LINDA Hays 
KARLIN, MARGARET. Hoys 







KARLIN SUSAN Hays sophomore 
KARST. MELVINA. HIIYs freshmlln 
KARST, SUSAN. Wichita sophomore 
KASER. l YNDJE. Smith Center freshman 
KASHKA, ANTOINETTE Goodlond junior 
KASL. JACK. Concordi" sophomore 
KASTENS. DIANNA. Oberlin 
KASTENS. GARY Herndon 
KATZEN MEIER DANA. Norton 
KAUFMAN ROGER Dorro!lnce 
KEARNS. DAVID, Phillipsburq 
KEENAN JAN Ell. Jennings 
KEIl. JANET. Hays 
KEIL. LARRY. Hays 
KEITH, LINDA. Gr.", Send 
KELLER. CECIL. Halstead 
KELLER . JAMES. Pueblo. Colo. 
KELLER, KENNETH. St. John 
KELMAN BEVERLY, Sublette 
KELTNER JAMES. Meade 
KEMP, CATHERINE. Winon" 
KEMPER, MARCUS, L09"" 
KENNEDY SHERYl. Hoxie 



















a. lntersession students find themselves trudging through snow to get to dass. 
b. Construction of Fort Hays' H. P. E. R. building begon in the spring. 
Classes Ke-Ko 
o. October 24, H omecoming Day, brought 1I1umni of all "ges to participate in the 
p.!lrode. 
b. Fod H<!IYs Stote welcomed this new group of ftlculty to its stoff m the foil. 
KERN DONNA Sm,th Ceoter 
KERSEY, KATHLEEN Johnwn 
KERSEY lYLE Little York 
KERSHNER RONALD. Rozel 
KETTERl BERNARD Herndon 







KINDHART, DEBRA St_ John fre\hmM 
KING BOYD Lew, lreshmlln 
KING, ELIZABETH HIIYs sophomore 
KINSER JOSEPHINE G/lrden Cily sophomore 
KINSEY JANIS Medicone Lodge un 
KiRK, lANIS. Winon/l ynlO' 
KIRK, SHERYL Winon" 
KIRN LARRY Monneapoli 
KITCH DANNY, Gerden CIty 
KLAlJS. MARIE. Hays 
KLAUS RICHARD. McCreckell 
KLEMA. KARlEEN Russel 
KlENOA TIMOTHY lin( In,,; II 
KLETCHA RONALD Godd.ud 
KLING GARY Belle~dle 
KNELLER LINDA Pratt 
KNIGHT DONNA, Stockton 
KNIGHT JAMES Salina 
KNIGHT. KARIN, Ho.ie 
KNOPP, ANITA. Heys 
KNOPP, MARY, Leo~ille 
KNOX. CONNIE, Brewste' 
KNOX SUSAN Wellington 





















KOELLING. DEANNA Gre.,t Bend lunior KOHL. KEN Ellis sophomore 
KOLLING AN NETTE. Winfield freshm"n 
KOOPS. ROBERT, Downs freshmlln 
KOOTZ. KATHLEEN Konopoh sophomore 
KOPTIK JANET. Gre"t Bend sophomore 
KOSTER. ART. Cowker City 
KOSTER MARlt\, Cowker CIty 
KOUGH MICHAEL. Winone 
KRAMER JAMES Hays 
KRAMPE lYNN, Stewort 
KRAUS PAUl. Grainfield 
KRAUS. REBECCA, Hays 
KRAUS, ROBERT Groinfield 
KRAUSE PEG. Albion. Neb. 
KREUTZER ALLEN Hoys 
KRtLEY KAY Esbon 
KROBOTH JIMMY Wilson 
KROBOTH PATRICIA, Wtlson 
KRUG, MARK, loCrosse 
KUGLER VICKI. Esbon 
KUHLMAN, DEVON Kensington 
KUHLMANN. JERREL. Athol 
KUHN CARLE Cowker City 
KUHN. ED. Vidona 
KUHN JUDITH Ellis 
KUHN, KERRYN Emporl" 
KUIPER, KENNETH. Preiri" V,ew 
KUNZA. ROBERT, Liberal 

























KWAN, HING LAM. Hong Kong freshm/ln 
LAAS LARRY. Brookv,lIe lunlor 
LADEN BURGER. DANIEl. Ootley sophomore 
LADEN BURGER. ROBERT. Gr<'lonfield 
LAHEY, DARCY, Moscow 
LAMPE, DEBRA, St. honcis 
LANG JEROME HOisington 
LANG, SHARON Lenor<'l 
LANSDEN RlT A, Wellington 
LANTERMAN WILLIAM. Sol,n" 
LARE. DEBRA. Phillipsburg 
LARE DENISE, Phillipsburg 
LARSON BARBARA. Ch"pmon 
LARUE, ROGER Runel, 
LATHAM, CHERYL, HOisington 
LAUBHAM, MICHAEL Russell 
LAWRENZ. RONALD, Herington 



















LAY, PATRICIA Hope 
LE COUNT. GARY, Norton 
LEDELL. MARY, McPherson 
LEE, ANITA. Downs 
LEE. CAROLYNE. G~rden City 
LEE. GARY, O~ldey 
LEGERE. JERRY, Bogue 
LEHMAN, JOHN, Leawood 
LEIKER, ALLEN, Hays 
LEIKER, IRVIN. Munjor 
LEIKER, JEN, H/lys 
lEINWETTER. LYNETTE, Atwood 
LEIS, BARBARA, Fowler 
LEITNER. LINDA. Herndon 
LEITNER, RANDOLPH, Herndon 
LEMON, CLETA. Smith Center 
LEONARD. DAVID, Lakin 
lE ROCK, ALLAN, PI..,invilie 
lIBY. DAVID, Minnel!polis 
LIGGETT. JANE Mullinville 
LINDAHl. JULIA. Russell 
LINDBERG. CURTIS, Courtland 
LINDBERG. SONJA Sublette 

























". A new year brought snow to the 
campus. 
b. December meant getting into the 
spirit of Christmas. 
296 
Classes Li-Ma 
LINDER. KRISTA, Longdon 
LINENBERGER, DONNA, HOy5 
lINENBERGER. GILBERT. H"ys 
lINENBERGER. JANICE. Hoys 
liVELY. DANA. S"lineo 
lOEPPKE. SANDRA. l,,~in 
LOESCH, JAMES, Roymond 
-LON NON THOMAS. Hollys 
LOOK. LAWRENCE, Stodton 
LORENZ, ANITA, B,son 
LORSON DON Hope 
LORSON PHIlliP, Hope 
LOW, MARK, Fowler 
LOYD, MAX. Hillwatha 
LUCAS. PAULA, Jetmore 
LUEDKE DARRYl. Atwood 
LUETTERS. DONNA R"nsom 
LUHMAN SUSAN Notomll 
lYNCH, MARCIA. Hugoton 
lYNN, DONALD. W"Keeney 
lYNN LARRY. Meade 
MACE HENRY, Oberlin 
MAC HAl. JOSEPH Hoys 
MADDEN MARSHA, Grea' 8er'ld 
MADDEN PAMELA. Hill City 
MADDY WILLIAM StocHon 
MAHER. DEBRA, Greal Bend 
MAHLMAN, LEE Smith Center 
MAl, CONNIE, Hoisington 































a. Athletes ot Fort Hoys Stote get greot core and attention from their trainers. 
b. Card ched stonds ore constant stops throughout the Union during enrollment. 
Classes Ma-Mc 
MAIFELD, BETTY, S ... liM 
MAJOR, RONALD, Dorrance 
MAJOR. STEVEN, Dorrllnce 
MALEY, DARREL. Logan 
MALLORY, PATRICK, Colby 
MALONE. MARY, Ford 
MANNING, JUDY, Oberlin 
MANNING. YVONNE. Jetmore 
MAPES. JERRY, Nlltoma 
MAPES JOHN. Norton 
MAPES. KERRY, Naiomo'l 
MAR. JOHN, Gre<'ll Bend 
MARCOTTE. MICHAEL, Victori ... 
MARESCH, JUDY, Nekoma 
MARIS, RONALD. Protection 
MARKS, GAYLE. C/lldwell 
MARRS. CHARLES Me.'Ide 
MARTENS, DAVID. Wilmore 
MARTIN. PAUL, Utica 
MARTIN ROBERT. Decatur 






















MASON, ROSELLA, Morrowville 
MASSER, CONNIE. Tumwl!ier, Wesh. 




MAST BETHANY. Millersburg, Ohio 
MASTERS. LARRY, Scott City 
MATEYEC. CHARLENE, Ellinwood 





MATKIN MARLA. Bucklin 
MATTESON, DORIS. Phillipsburg 
junior 
sophomore 
MAUPIN. TOM P~r~dise sophomore 
MAURATH. RONALD. Me~de lunlor 
MAZOUCH_ EUGENE Timken junior 
V1cA FEE, KATHY P~ko sophomore 
McALLISTER_ CHANNING Liber~1 
sophomore 
McCALMONT TANIA. Sublette junior 
McCANDLESS, LINDA St. John freshmen 
McCLELLAN, FRANK. Cunninghem I,mlor 
Mc.CLELLAN, ROBERT, Phillipsburg freshmen 
McCLELLAND, GLENN Studley sophomore 
McCLURE, ALANA. Republic junior 
McCR-A y, LOANN, Phillipsburg freshman 
McCULLOUGH, CYRILLA. Dodge City senior 
McCUNt:, TERRY Me~de junIor 
McELHANEY, NANCY. H~ys sophomore 
McELROY, DIANE, Rand~1I sophomore 
McFADDEN, GAYLE, H"nston lunlor 




McFALl. JAN Ell. Pr"tt lu";or 
McFARLAND , GALEN A lmanll fre~hm<!ln 
McFARLAND JOt\NN Hutchison junior 
Mc:FARlANO, MARLYS. Ensign freshmlln 
McFARLANE BRENDA 5.,lino freshmon 
McGOVERN KATHLEEN G"rclen City lunior 
McGOWAN MELVA Solon" 
McGREEVY, ROBERT Gre,,' Bend 
McKENNA MICHAEL Jennings 
McLEAN ANITA. Pr"tt 
McLEAN BY RAN Protedion 
McClEL"ND. DAVID. Grea' Bend 
McMILLEN DIANA, W,ehi'" 
McMULLEN. ORONDA Norlon 
McNABB TONYA, Elkhart 
McNICHOLS. MARCIA. Burr Oak 
McNINCH. GEORGE Arnold 













McREYNOLDS. WILLIAM Hutch,wn jUl"lIor 
McVICAR JANENE. Sedgwick frluhman 
MEACHAM SHERRY Newton freshmon 
MEAD. STEVEN Prtltf lunior 
MEAIRS, DEBRA. N"shville fresh'TI(In 
MEAIRS, EARL. Medicine Lodge sophomore 
MEDER, JEROME, Pfeifer 
MEDER TERRANCE. Pfeifer 
MEIER, LINDA, Htlys 
MEIREIS DWAINE, Goodl"nd 
MEIROWSKY JEANINE, Peobody 
MEIS, HAROLD, H"ys 
MEITL REGINA Dresden 
MEllIES, DEBRA Nen City 
MERMIS CLYDE, Hoys 
MER MIS RICHARD, Hoy, 
MERRIFIELD TERRY Agro 
MESECHER, GAYlE, Lucos 
MESSERLY, DEBRA. Sublette 
METZLER. ROBERT. Brewster 
MEYER CHRIS Sylvon Grove 
MEYER. MAXINE Osborne 
MICHAELIS BARBARA Russel 
MICHEL. TONI. Kiowo 
MICKEY, ALLAN, Sol. no 
MILAM, VICKI, Ellinwood 
MILEY, KATHLEEN Ktlnopolis 
MILLER. BLAINE, Phillipsburg 
MILLER, BRUCE, Hoys 




























MILLER, E. ANN, Albert 
MILLER. JUNE, Hoisington 
MILLER. KANDIS. Wilson 
MILLER, KAREN Albert 
MILLER. KATHLENE NorclItur 
M ILLER. KATHY, Hoisington 
MILLER LELAND. Alber! 
M ILLER. MARY, Norton 
MILLER. MICHAEL. Claflin 
MILLER. ROBERT, Great Bend 
MILLER, RONALD K., Great Bend 













MILLER, THOMAS. H<'IYs freshmlln 
MILLER, VICKY, Hays freshmM 
M ILLER, WAYNE, Burdett lunlor 
MILLS, RITA, GlIrden City sophomore 
MILLSTEAD, MARTHA, Overl/Hld Pllrk 
MILNER, DEAN Courtlond 
MINDRUP, GERALD. CI"yton 
MINNEMAN JEFF S",lin.'l 
MINNEMAN ROBERT. Tescott 
MISER, TIM. Cottonwood F<'Ilis 
MITCHELL. GREGORY, Marysville 









MOORE CAROLYN Belle Pleine fresnm(ln 
MOORE JOLENE, Clyde sophomore 
MOORE, MARGARET Gre(lt Bend 
MOOS, CAROL Pleinville 
MORGAN, ALEXIS, Dodge City 





Find ing eno ugh space in c~binets and closets IS dif,f,icult for college students" 





freshman MORRIS DONNA, Hil City 
MORRISH, MARY, Albuquerque, N. Me~ . 
MORRISON DOUGLAS. Sedgwick 
MORRISON SUSAN So'jne 





tunlor MOSER SHEILA Wino"" 
MOTT CRAIG Kiowe junIor 
MOWRY MELBA Ho~;e freshman 
MOXTER LOWELl. Cawker Cty freshman 
MUCK. CHERYL Downs fteshm,," 
MUIRHEAD. LE ..... NN Oberlin sophomore 
MULLENiX. PATRICIA. Farmington, N. Mex. 
MUNSCH. MARY, Heys 
MUNSCH, STANLEY, Neu City 
MUNSEY, JAMES. Monk<'lto 
MURPHY CONNIE N.,toma 
MURPHY, LLOYD. H"ys 
MUSGROVE TRUDY Notoma 
MUlZ ELIZABETH, Norton 
MYERS JOEL Smith Center 
MYERS, PATRICIA. Scott City 
NAlANPOON. SIRINUM Th",land 
NASH CYNTHIA. Good'ond 
















/ \lIfIiLWH )) 
- -( 
a. Occuponts In off-campus housing have unusual food combinations in thei r re -frigerators. 










NEADERHISER, PAMELA, Longford 
NECH, JOAN, MorlMd 
NECH, LARRY, Kensington 
NEDROW, MARY, Kirwin 






NEIDERMEYER DEBRA, Goodl~nd freshmlln 
NEIDHART. PAUL. Hoisington 
NELSON, BARBARA E .. Lincoln 
NELSON, BARBARA J .. Beloit 
NELSON. BRENDA. Nickerson 
NELSON, JON, Johnson 
NELSON. JOYCE. Colby 
NEUBURGER, LORETTA, Norton 
NEUBURGER, MARLENA, Norton 
NEWELL. ARLEN. Hays 
NEWTON, SANDRA. Natomo 
NICHOL. DANA Hill City 













NICKELL. BETTY N"tomil freshmM 
NICKELSON, SHERYL. Oi'lkley junior 
NIECE KERRY, Belich, N. D. lunlor 
NIEMEIER, DEBRA. Stockton sophomore 
NILSSON. KAREN. Los Alamos. N. M. 
NIPPLE. DONALD. Moscow 
NIPPLE. FREDRICK. Moscow 
NOEL. NANCY. Glasco 
NOKES. BRENDA. ShClron Springs 
NONDORF. WILLIAM. Hoxie 
NOONE. JAMES. Jennings 









NORDEN. EDWARD. Kensington lunlor 
NORDEN, ELAINE. Kensington junior 
NORMAN. JERIS. Hays freshman 
NORVELL. JOE. Lincoln junior 
NORWOOD. FREDRICK. Salina freshman 
NOTTINGHAM DEBORAH. Scott City 
NOVINGER. CARL. Plains 
NUCKOLLS. RHONDA. Burdett 
NUSSER. JOHN. Elkhart 
NUSSER. TERRY. Jetmore 
NYHOFF. SUZANNE. Downs 
OBERT, MARK, Esbon 
OBORNY. MILDRED. Timken 
OCHS. MARY, Russell Springs 
OCHS. STEPHAN. Great Bend 
OCHSNER. ROBERT, St. Francis 
ODEGARD, STEVEN, Great Bend 

















COLE GARY, Glen Elder 
OELKERS CONNIE. McCrocken 
OKESON. DAVID, Wes~"n 
OLDER. l YNELLE, Wich,to 
OLSON FREDERICK Clyde 






OREAGAN. JEANETTE. Stockton sophomore ORINGDERFF, RICHARD S ... blette freshm<'ln 
ORWIG, lYNDA Abilene freshm"n 
OSBORNE. CHARLES. H"nston lunlor OSBORNE. ROONEY Hal'lston freshm"n OSBURN. JEANIE. PMbody lunlor 
OSBURN GARY Pe"body 
OSHEL JUDY, Holyrood 
o TOOLE. DAVID, Cbefllll 
OTTE BARBARA. C"w~er City 
OWENS. CYNTHIA. Edson 
PAGET, WILl1AM LehMon 
PAHl$. DENNIS. Cawker City 
PAHl$. JANET, C/lw~er City 
PAHL$. PATRICIA, DOwns 
PALMBERG. EDGAR, p,,~ 0 
PALMER. DOUGLAS. Htlys 
PALMER. JOHN Waldo 
PANNING. SUSAN EI inwood 
PARKER BRIAN, laCrosse 
PARKER. JACQUELINE, Wu;h,t., 
PARKER. LYNDA. Belpre 
PARKER. MARY, PI.,.n",ille 
PARKER. ROBERT PI"ln""lIe 
PARKS CAROL. Esbon 
PARNELL. TANDA, Kinsley 
PARSONS, PAMELA, Hunter 
PARTIN, BARBARA. St.,fford 
PATRY KENNETH, Colwich 
PAULS, MARGARET Selden 
PEARSON, CHERIE, Garden City 
PEARSON WILLIAM. Beloit 
PECHANEC. STEPHEN Tim~en 
PECK. SUSAN, Luray 
PECKOVER. KATHY, Buhler 
PEIMANN JANETTE, Lyndon 
PEINTNER, ROBERT, Spearville 
PEKAREK, JOHN. Stockton 
PEKAREK, RITA. Wilson 
PElLANT. MICHAEL. RU$$ell 
PEMBERTON WILLIAM Wichita 






































a. Future television workers get a chance to test themselves at the campus station. 
b. The January snow caused mobility problems to the livestock at the college farm 






PENTECOST. FRANKLIN. Phillipsburg junior 
PERKINS, DIANA. L ... Crosse sophomore 
PERON. GARY. Downs freshmM 
PETERS, LINDA, Otis freshm ... n 
PETERS, ROBERT, Pewnee Rod fresnmM 
PETERS , SANDRA, Almen., freshm.,n 
PETERS, STEVEN, Goodland sophomore 
PETERSllIE, DOUGLAS, Ness City sophomore 
PETERSON, SUSAN Stockton sophomore 
PETRIK, CHARLES. L ... Crosse freshman 
PETTERA, KATHRYN, Ludell lunlor 
PETTIJOHN. WILLIAM. Stockton freshman 
PFANNENSTIEL. CLIFF, H.,ys 
PFANNENSTIEL. JOANNE Ness City 
PFA lo.j NENSTIEL. JUDITH. Victori ... 
PFANNENSTIEL. LINUS, H<'IYs 
PFANNENSTIEL. SANDRA H ... ys 
PFEIFER, PATTI, Ellis 






PFORTMILLER, CAROLYN, N.,tom<'l 
PHELPS, BRENT Atwood 
sophomore 
freshm.,n 
freshman PHILLIPS, WARREN L<'Irned 
PICKARD, KAREN. VOM. Colo. 
PICKERING, DEBORAH, W<'IKeeney 
lunlor 
freshman 
PIERCE. KENT. Dodge City 
PIERCE, MARTHA. Hill City 
PINNICK. SHIRLEY, Minneol<'l 
PIRZADEH, MEHDI, Tehran. Ir ... n 
PISHNY, JANYTH, Ing.,lIs 










POAGE. VERLA Norton 
POORE KATHY Stodton 
POORE, UNOA, Stodlon 
POPPEN WANDA Downs 
PORTER. KATHY Glen Elder 
PORTER TAMARA Ulysses 
PORTSCHY, JEAN Herndon 
POST. GARY. Pleinviile 
POST. UNDA Plainville 
POTTBERG, MARY Downs 
POTTER KONNIE. Merysvl11e 
POTTER. VIRGINIA. Con<"ordie 
POWERS, RONALD. Scott City 
PRATT ELLEN Hoxje 
PRESLEY, JOHN Brewster 
PRESTON ALDA Kansas City 
PREUSS, LARRY Ph,li'psburq 
PRINe. DENNIS Lurey 
PROSSER JUDY Gree' Bend 
PRUETT JANIS, Dodge C,ly 
PRUSA STEVE. Claflin 
PUGH. PATRICIA. SI. Francis 
PURVIS SHARON Westen 

























a, Eost ond west odditions of McCortney Hall ma ke eosier occess to remodeled closs rooms. 




a. Sheridan Coliseum provides a 
place to get some I"st minute work 
done before c1&ss. 
b. Advisors enloy helping their "d, 
VI sees. 
PUYEAR, VINCENT. Greensburg 
PYKE, THOMAS, Abtlene 
OUINN JO. A'men~ 
RABAS, ALAN J .. Lur~y 
RABER DING. LUCINDA. H~rper 
RADCLIFFE, DANA. Hill City 
RADCLIFFE, DIANA. Hill City 
RADER, MARSHA, Mullinville 
RAHE, DOROTHY, Ludell 
RAiLE, CHARLENE, Goodl~nd 
RAJEWSKI, DIANE Vidori~ 
RAMAGE. MICHAEl. PI~ins 
RAMPY, TROY. Sedgwid 
RAND, CHARLENE. Clifton 
RANDOLPH, JANIS. Jennings 
RANDOLPH lENNIS, Jenn,ngs 
RAPP, DONNA. Ellinwood 
RAPP, JOHN Smith Center 
RATHGEBER. CAROl. H~rdtner 
RAUHUT, DUANE, G~rden City 
RAUSCHER. MARY. Edson 
READY. ESTHER, Oberlin 
REDEl. MARY JO, Norfolk 




























REECE, STEVE, Downs sophomore 
REES, HOWARD, Lincoln freshmdn 
REEVER. VERNON, libef.,1 sophomore 
REHM, LORA. Oberlin junior 
REIFSCHNEIDER. JOYCE, Sheridan, Colo. 
junior 
REIFSCHNEIDER, PAUL. LIICrosse sophomore 
REIMELT, LARRY, Sublette 
REIMER. RON. MOllde 
REIN, CLEO, Bllzine 
REIN, MARILYN, Russell 
REINERT, BILL. Lincoln 







REINKING. VICTOR, Tescott 
REMPE, EDWARD. Pillinvilie 
REMPE. GREG, Pillinville 
RENNER. SHARON, Goodlllnd 
RENNER. SUSAN, Monument 







REYNOLDS. CYNTHIA, Nlltomll 
REYNOLDS, PATRICIA, 5111ino 
RICE, DONALD. EI Dorado 
RICH . CHERYL, Gridley 
RICH . PRISCILLA. Hoisington 
RICHMEIER, LAURA, MOrlMd 
RICHOLSON , KARLA. Ness City 
RIDDER, JAMES. Mllrienthlll 
RIDDLE, DEBRA, Wichit" 
RIDER , SUSAN, Abilene 
RIEDEL. ANDREW. H"y. 
RIEDEL. DANIEL. Amri" 
RIEDEL, KATHRYN, H"ys 
RIEDEL. LINDA, W"Keeney 
RIEDEL. ROBERT E" PI"ins 
RIEDEL. ROBERT L., H"ys 
RIEDL. KATHRYN, Otis 
RIEGEL, SHERRY, Ford 
RIFFORD, GEORGE, Hllys 
RIGOR. BRENDA, WeskM 
RINEHART, DEANNA. Ford 
RING, DEBBIE, P"lco 
RITTER , GARY, Norc"tur 

























ROBBEN, GARY, Grinnell ,unlor 
ROBERSON, CLARISSE, St. Frllncis freshmM 
ROBERTS, ELLEN, Shields sophomore 
ROBERTS, JUDITH, Zurich freshmlln 
ROBERTS. SHIRLEY, Quinter freshmM 
ROBERTS, WAYNE, Gove freshmo!ln 
Classes Rob-Roo 
ROBERTSON, JACK. Greensburg sophomore 
ROBERTSON, NANCY, Hutchinson lunior 
ROBINSON, KARLA. Cawker City iunior 
ROBINSON. RUTH. H(lYs sophomore 
ROBINSON, WILLIAM, Heys sophomore 
ROBL STEVEN Ellinwood sophomore 
ROEMER, DOUGLAS, G,oinfield freshm/ln 
ROEMER, JANET, Grainfield sophomore 
ROEMER, TIMA, Grllinfield freshml!ln 
ROGERS. DENNIS, Selden freshmM 
ROGERS. HERBERT. FlHminglon. Neb. 
freshman 
ROGERS. MARILYN, Norton freshmon 
ROGERS. PAMELA, Plainville 
ROGERS. SUSAN. Hoys 
ROHLEDER. GERALD. Ho'lys 
ROHLEDER, MARY, Hays 
ROHR. GLORIA, Hoys 
ROHR. JEANETTE, Hays 
ROHR, LONNIE, GlHden City 
ROLFS. JANEl Geneseo 
ROLFS. REED. Geneseo 
ROMANUCCI. ALISON. KMopolis 
ROOS KATHLEEN Sh<!lwnee 













II. Filling out those ten cards is only 
part of enrollment. 






RORABAUGH, CHRISTOPHER, Ellis freshmor, 
ROSE. RICHARD. Haviland junior 
ROSE. TERRI. Russell frfuhm"n 
ROSELl. CAROLYN, Abilene freshman 
ROSENBERG NEIl. Gr.", Bend runlar 
ROSS, C .... ROl YN, PllllrlViil. freshmo" 
ROSS. JERALD. luray 
ROSS. LLOYD, Meade 
ROSS. LINDA. M."de 
ROSS. MICH .... EL. Silver Spring 
ROSS, THOMAS. Hays 







ROTH. DIANE. Gerden City sophomore 
ROTH, GEORGE, Anthony freshman 
ROTH SUSAN, Tope!:" sophomore 
ROT ROCK. CHESTER. S"lintl freshmM 
ROWLAND. CAROLYN, Grea' Bend junior 
RUCKER, BARBARA. Dodge City junior 
RUOA MARY. Atwood 
RUDER, MARY, Heys 
RUDER. MYRNA, Hays 
RUDER, TERRY Pllllnvi!J. 
RUFF. LYNNETTE, Ness c,ty 
RUPKE CHARl YN, Hays 
RUPP, NANCY. Ellis 
RUSS EDWARD, Phillipsburg 
RUUD, HOWARD. Jomestown 
SADDLER, COR LA. Colby 
SAGER. JANET. Bird City 
SAINDON. RICHARD. Plainyille 
SALMANS. RANDOL YN, Hon51on 
SALSER, CHRISTINE. Poolo 
SALTER, SHAN Gorden City 
SANDEll. DANIEl. Scendia 
SANDER, CECILIA. Hays 



















SANDERS, JOHNNY. Wichita sophomore 
SANDERS. MARGYRE. Junction City junior 
SANDERS, PATTI. Pratt freshmtln 
SANNEMAN, DEWEY, Polmer sophomore 
SAUER, GERALD. Brownell freshman 
SAUNDERS, MICHAEl. Stodton junior 
SAWER, CAROl. Alwood 
SAWER. JAMES. Alwood 
SAYLER, KAREN. Greol Bend 
SCHABEN. CHERYl. Bozine 
SCHABEN. YOLANDA. Bllzine 









SCHAEFFER. ROBERT, Ass",;" IUnior 
SCHAETZLE. HOWARD. Gorden City Pork. 
N. Y. lunior 
SCHAFFER. GREGORY, Wright iun~or 
SCHAFFER, RONALD. Dodge City lunlor 
SCHAlANSKY, GLENDA, Alme ... " sophomore 
SCHAMBERGER. ROSE. Morland IUnior 
SCHARTZ, DONNA, Cimorron 
SCHEER, JOHN, Kirwin 
SCHEUERMAN, ROBIN, Bison 
SCHIEWE. VALORIE. Preston 
SCHINSTOCK, VICKI, Spe...rville 







SCHIRER, ELEANOR. Newlon junior 
SCHIRMER. PHYLLIS. Holton sophomore 
SCHLAGECK, STEVEN. Hoxie sophomore 
SCHLESENER. ALAN, Hope freshmM 
SCHMALZRIED. LYNDEl, Sharon Springs 
SCHMEIDLER. DARRELL. H"ys 
SCHMEIDLER. JOHN. Hays 
SCHMElDlER. MICHAEl, HIIY5 
SCHMEIDLER. WANDA. Gorhllm 
SCHMIDT, CARLA. Inmlln 
SCHMlOT DAVID. HllY5 









SCHMIDT, KATHERINE. WaKeeney 
50phomore 
SCHMIDT KATHLEEN , Victorill freshmlln 
SCHMIDT, MARK, HllY5 freshmlln 
SCHMIDT. MARLA. Catherine sophomore 
SCHMIDT, MELVIN, Pfeifer lunlor 
SCHMIDT, MICHAEL, Grand Islllnd, Neb, 
50phomore 
With snow still on the ground, coeds enjoy the few warm days of January. 








Brehm gives some necessary reminders to his team dU,ring a ~ime-out. 
give students information about books for resale dUring spring enroJ)-
SCHMIDT. NEAL. H<'Iys freshmM 
SCHMIDT. RAMON, Clltheril'lB sophomore 
SCHMIDT. STAN, 61/1$<::0 freshman 
SCHMIDT. TERRENCE. H/lys sophomore 
SCHMIDTBERGER. GERALD, Victorl<'l 
freshman 
SCHMJDTBERGER. SYLVIA, Gr<'linfield junior 
SCHNEIDER. JOHN, W/lKeeney iunior 
SCHNEIDER, LOIS, Qlmifz sophomore 
SCHNEIDER. RONALD. Osborne sophomore 
SCHNEWEIS, GAROLD. Hoisington junior 
SCHNEWEIS, LOIS. Hoisington freshmM 
SCHOENBERGER, JUDITH. Goodland 
sophomore 
SCHOENFELD. BELINDA. Grllinfield 
sophomore 
SCHOEN THALER. CINDY, WIIKeeney 
freshman 
SCHREMMER. lOU ANN, Hoisington 
SCHUKMAN, HAROLD, HdYs 
SCHUKMAN JAY. Hdys 
SCHULTE, BARBARA. Hugoton 
SCHULTE, JANE, Wdlker 
SCHULTE. JUDITH. Cdwker City 
SCHULTE, KAREN. RUHell 
SCHULTE, MARY, Victorid 
SCHULTE, PAULA, Norton 
SCHULTZ. ARLEN. Holyrood 
SCHULZ, CHERI, Bushton 
SCHULZ, DONNA. Hunter 
SCHUMACHER, CALVIN. Hdys 
SCHUMACHER. LINDA. HdYS 
SCHUPHACH, GARY, KioWd 



















SCHWANKE CHARLES, Scott City junior 
SCHWARTZ, DEBBIE. Hoisington freshman 
SCHWARTZ, RALPH. Glasco 
SCHWARZ. LAURITA, Grinnell 
SCHWARZ, LEONA, Grinnell 





SCHWERDTFEGER. ANN. Bushton sophomore 
SCOTT. KATHERINE. Hill City freshman 
SEBAUGH, lELIA. Norco'ltur lunior 
SEELE, LINDA. Monument junior 
SEIS, BELINDA, H1IYs sophomore 
5EKAVEC, RONALD, Brownell lunlor 
SELBY, ROBERT, Brewster 
SELFRIDGE. C. ALLEN. Hanston 
SElLENS. JOHN, Russell 
SEMRAD. JUDY, HIIYs 
SEXSON. CHARLES, Wesklln 
SHANK, HARRIET. Ness City 
SHANK. MYRA. Bison 
SHAW, KEVIN. Ookley 
SHAY, DELILAH Healy 
SHEETS. DEBORAH. Lincoln 
SHEIl. CORINNE. liberal 













SHERMAN, T ALMA, Coldw~ter 
SHERRADEN. KENNETH, Chapman 
freshml!ln 
SHERRILL. DEBRA. Meade 
SHERWOOD, CHARLES. Hays 
SHIRA. DIANTHA, Dodge City 






SHRIVER. BARBARA. Prlltt sophomore 
SHRYOCK. DAVID. Shawnee Mission 
SIEf KES. ROBERT. Hudson 
SIEKER. RONALD. Chase 
SIEMENS. LARRY, Buhler 






SIMPSON. DONALD, Wichita sophomore 
SIMPSON, SANDRA. Gllrden City Ilinlor 
' SKIPPER, GARY Gllrden City freshman 
SKRDLANT. DAWN, Norton sophomore 
SLAVIK, DARYL, Kensington soph~m~re 
SLAVIN. DANNY, Burdett lumor 
SLEICHTER, KIRK. Palco 
SLiPKE, PAMELA. New Almelo 
SLOAN, LARRY, Lewis 
SLOAN, MARY. Lewis 
SMALLEY, RICK, Dodge City 










SMITH, BERNARD, Wino"" 
SMITH, BILLY, Ortlnge, TexII5 
SMITH. CORAL. Bbzine 
SMITH, DEE, Bird City 
SMITH. JAMES, Moscow 
SMITH, JEANNETTE. Pllriridge 
SMITH. JOHN, Beloit 
SMITH. JUANITA, Coldwater 
SMITH. KELVIN, Lenorll 
SMITH. MARILYN, Budlin 
SMITH, MERSHON, Kinsley 
SMITH, RICK. Ellis 
SMITH, VICKY , Stodton 
SMULL, THOMAS. St. Frllncis 
SNYDER, DAVID. St. John 
S068A, STEVEN. Fowler 
SOEKEN, DANNY, Ellinwood 
SOLKO, PATRICIA, Herndon 
SOLOMON. TERRY, Ellis 
SOlZE. CHERYl. Garden City 
SOUKUP, ELAINE, Ellsworth 
SPALSBURY. CAROL. H"ys 
SPLICHAL. JANE, Munden 
SPLITTER JANICE, Geneseo 
SPRATLING, BETTY, Norton 
5PREIER, STEVEN, Rozel 
SPRINGSTEEN. 5T AN, Brewster 
STAAB, BARBARA. Co!ltherine 
STAAB, CAROl. HIIYs 
5T AA8, LEON. Hllys 
STAAB, TERRI. C.,therine 
STACEY, DOUGLAS, Abilene 
STACK. RODNEY. S.,lin., 
STAHL, DUANE, Wichit., 
STANDISH, JUDY, Sew.,rd 
STANDLEY, TWILA, Kensington 
STANG, MARILYN , Victori" 
STANGEL, KARLA, Concordi" 
STANLEY, LYNDA, Dodge City 
STANLEY, SANDRA, H.,ys 
STANSFIELD, JANE, KMs.,s City 
STEARNS. DEANNA, C.,wker City 
STECKLEIN, KATHLEEN, H.,ys 
STEFFAN, BEVERLY, Gre'" Bend 
STEFFEN, LOUISE, Burdett 
STEINER, KATHY, Olmitz 
STENZEL, DEE ANN , Ness City 



















































STEPHENS. DENICE. Grinnell 
STEPHENS. ROGER. Claflin 
STEPP. MARY. Burr Oak 
STERLING, SHARON. HlHdtner 
STEVENS. EUGENE, Denver, Colo. 
STEVENS, TERRY, Wamego 
STEWART, JAMES. Hunter 
STEWART, RHONDA. Stockton 
STEWART. SUSAN, Ho"e 
STICKNEY, LOIS, Ellinwood 
STiNEMETZ, PHILLIP, Edmond 













STORM. LINDA. Hays 50phomorB 
ST. PETER, ROBERT, Hays freshmlln 
STRAMEL. CAROL. Ransom lreshmM 
STRAMEL. LESLIE, Pfeifer freshman 
STRAMEL. PHILLIP. Cortez. Colo. sophomore 
STRAUSS. JACQUELINE, GMden City junior 
STRECKER. BARBARA. Bozine freshman 
STREETER, PRISCILLA Honolulu. Hawaii 
sophomore 
$TROEMEL. DOUGLAS, H ... ys fresnm ... n 
STROEMEL. MARY, Hays freshmM 
STUART. PATRICK, St. Fr ... ncis lunlor 
STUART. SUSAN. Ulysses freshmM 
a. Students relax by playing cards 
during spare moments. 




Classes Stu-T e 
STULL. KENDALL. Turon 
STUM. BETTE, Ness City 
STUTZ, DUANNA, Utic/! 
SUELTER. CAROL. WesH1!1I 
SULLIVAN, KAY, Hoys 
SUlZMAN, ANNETTE, Oberlin 
SUPPES. GENEVA. Hoys 
SUPPES. NANCY Scott City 
SUTTON, BARBARA. Greensburg 
SUTTON, JOHN. Hardtner 
SWART, PATRICIA, Grinnell 
SWART SANDRA, Grinnell 
SWARTZ HAROLD. Republic 
TACHA, MYRON, Mel!de 
T ACHA, ROGER, Jennings 
TADOIKEN MARK, Clifton 
TAPPAN, BRUCE, Lyons 



















TARRANT, DAVID, Hill City (unlor 
TATE. JOLECE, Medicine Lodge freshmM 
TATE. WAYNE, Hugoton freshmlln 
TAYLOR. lONE. Hoxie sophomore 
TEDESCO, NOLA. Mllhopllc. N, Y. sophc:more 
TEEL ROGER Syrdcuse lunlor 
d. "Collage '71" spells out the theme of the fourth annual Kansas Residence Hall convention held at Fort Hays State. 
b. A diligent student attempts to locate a needed source of information. 
• 
<II 




TEETER. LORETTA, Oal:ley 
THALHEIM, ARTHUR, Great Send 
THALHEIM, VERLAINE. Long IslMd 
THEIMER. LORETTA. Colby 
THOBEN, ERIC, New Paltz, N. y, 




THOMAS. WILLIAM Lovewell freshman 
THOMPSON DIANNA. Ulysses sophomore 
THOMPSON PAMELA, Wichita sophomore 
THOMPSON SHIRLEY, Mullinville sophomore 
THUMMEL JON, Plainville lunlor 
THURMAN. DOUGLAS, Great Bend freshmM 
liCE. MARCIA Hoxie 
TILL8ERG. RHONDA. R02el 
TlMKEN ALPHA. H"ys 
TlMKEN REBECCA. CimllHon 
TIPTON NANCY Webber 
TITTEL JANA, Russell 
TITTEL. LANA. Russell 
T!TTEL. MARLENE. Bazine 
TOEPFER. THOMAS. Hays 
TOMASU, ROBYN Meade 
TOMLINSON DEBORAH H"ys 

















TOPE. DANIEl. Kendell 
TORUNE. DAVID. Spearville 
TOUSLEE. TERRY. St. FrMcis 
TOWNS RANDY. Stodton 





TRAINER KAY, Vielorie freshmen 
TREGELLAS DEBORAH, Greet Bend 
TRENT, ANNA. Pratt 
TRESNER LEON H¢ys 
TREU SHELLEY, Studley 
TRICKS, TOMMY, Ulysses 
TRIPP, KERRY Beloit 
TUCKER, TOMMIE, M¢nkato 
TURKLE, DIANA, H¢ysville 
TU~KLE, JON Haysville 
TURNBULL. MARCIA. Jetmore 








TURNEY, CAROL. H¢ys freshmM 
TWITCHELL. BETTY Rozel freshmM 
ULERY, DEBRA. Oberlin freshmM 
UUN. TWILA. Hunter sophomore 
UNDERWOOD, LINDA, Hutchinson lunlor 




UNRUH, DAVID, Burrton freshmlln UNRUH, DEBRA, Montazum... sophomore 
UPHAM. KATHLEEN. Junction City junior 
URBAN DEBORAH. Hays freshm ... n 
URBAN. TERRANCE, Bison sophomore 
VACHARAPORN, RACHANEE. 
S ... ngkok, Thl'lilllnd freshmM 
VAGUE, JEANETTE, Ellsworth lunlor 
VAHLING. WILliAM. Clayton junior 
VANDIVIER. JUANITA. Sawyer sophomore 
VAN DOREN. MARILYN, H ... ys soph~m~re 
VAN EATON. QUENTIN, Stodton 
VAN KOOTEN, JUDITH, Long IslMd 
VAN LOENEN, DARRELl, Goodland freshman 
VANN, DIANE. Lokln junior 
VANROEKEL, MARCIA. Logon freshmon 
VAN VLEET. MERALD. Danbury, Neb. 
VAUGHN. GARY, Selden 
VAUGHN. MURRAY, Selden 
VEH. CHARLES, Notomll 
VENNEBERG. DARLENE, p)"inville 
VINCENT, DENNIS. Sublette 
VINE, KENNETH. Hays 
VOHS, BERNADINE, Gtlylord 
VONADA. DEBRA. Sylvtln Grove 
VONFANGE, ALAN, SaliM 
VONFELDT. ROGER. Pltlinville 
VOPAT. JERRY, Pltlinville 
VORAN, LINDA. Cimllrron 
VOSS, GLADYS. Cunninghllm 
















WAGGONER, CHARLES Morland freshmtlll 
WAGNER. JEANETTE. Victoria freshmo!ln 
WAGNER. MARCIA, Po!Ilco sophomore 
WAHLMEIER. MARLA. Nadon freshman 
WAIT, JACQUELYN. Natoma sophomore 
WALDMAN, GEORGENE, Gro!linfield 
sophomore 
WALDSCHMIDT, CYNTHIA, LtiCrosse junior 
WALDSCHMIDT, GREGORY. Hllys freshmtln 
WALKER . BARBARA, Fowler sophomore 
WALKER. DEBORAH. Ulysses junior 
WALKER. KENNETH, St. Joseph, Mo. 
sophomore 
WALKER, LARRY, Penalosa freshmlln 
WALKER MARY, Pentlloso!l 
WALKER, RICHARD. Colby 
WALKER, RONNIE. Ulysses 
WALKER. THELMA. Fowler 
WALLACE. ROBIN, Wichittl 








<!I. Toped lectures ore ovoiloble for students who wish supplementory educotion. 
b. Money switches honds os students purchose mMy 0 noon·time mael. 
--
I 
WALTER. CATHERINE Y,etor'''' Imio, 
WALTERS. BERNITA. H ... ys IOphomore 
WALTERS. DAVID. H ... ys sophomore 
WANNAMAKER. JENNIFER Ell,s lunior 
WARD. MARGARET. CI ... ylon lophomore 
WARD. TRANDA. Red Cloud. Nebr. mlOf" 
WARNER. BEYERLY. Hi City 
WARNER ELM A. H ... ys 
WARNER SUSAN. Anthony 
WARREN CHARLES. Derby 
WARREN KEN Kinnelon. N. J. 
WARREN MARY ANN. StDfford 
WARZENIAK. GEORGE. Bird City 
WASINGER. DALE. Ness City 
WASINGER DIANN H ... ys 
WASINGER LAURA. H ... ys 
WASINGER LLOYD, Yidori ... 













WATTS. STEPHEN. Minneo!lpolo!. lunlor 
WEATHERMAN, TRUDY. Elkh ... rt freshmlln 
WEATHERS, DOUGLAS, Greo!lt BDOd 
WEBB, JOHN Ellis 
WEBER. HELEN Lo!ICrosse 





WEBSTER. JUDITH. Ouinter freshmlln 
WEERS. RICHARD. Sew/lrd soph~m~re 
WEIGEL LELAND, Oo!lkley lun,or 
WEIGEL. ROBERT. H/lys freshm/ln 
WEINMAN MARY JANE, Phillipsburg 
freshmDO 




WE IS. KAREN, Dresden 
WEISHAAR, VICKI. Argoni!! 
WELBORN. COLLEEN, Clyde 
WELTER BARBARA. Dresden 
WELTY, ANN, Pittsburg 
WENDEl. GLENN, Ingo!llis 
WENDELlN, NORMAN, Herndon 
WENGER. VERNON, Powh"tt!ln 
WERNER, CLAUDE, Sharon 
WERTH, BARBARA, HIIYs 
WERTH, CONNETTE. Ness City 
WERTH, CYNTHIA. Schoenchen 
WERTH, DALE. Hoy; 
WERTH, DARRELL. Hoys 
WERTH, JANEL. Hey; 
WERTH. JUDITH, McCracken 
WERTH, KEITH, Schoenchen 
WERTZ, MARY, Shllron Springs 
WEST THOMAS. HSllly 
WESTBROOK. PATTI. Phillipsburg 
WESTMACOTT. JOHN, SlIli"" 
WESTPHAl. DONALD. Hllys 
WESTPHAl. NANCY, Isabel 

























WHALEN, GEORGE, H"ys sophomore 
WHEELER, LETA, W"Keeney junior 
WHEELER. LINDA M .. Overland PMk 
WHEELER. LINDA R .. W"Keeney 
WHEELER. SUSAN. GMden City 







~ L , 
• j • 
.!J b c. Replacing a diseased American elm with a giant spruce proves to be on ar-
duous task for campus maintenance employees. 
Classes Wh-Wi 
WHISLER, DOUGLAS, Satanta freshm&n 
WHITE. JAMES. Sublette freshman 
WHITE, JOEL. Wichit" !un~or 
WHITE, LINDA, Colby lunlor 
WHITE. MARILDA. Denison, low", lun,or 
WHITE. MERLE. Phillipsburg freshmM 
WHITE, PEGGY, North Platte, Neb. junior 
WHITE, ROBYN, Geneseo freshmllO 
WHITE, RODNEY, Melvern lun,or 
WHITEHAIR. MARY, Abilene freshmM 
WHITESIDE. MARY, Spe...rville sophomore 
WICHERS, JOYCE, Beloit sophomore 
WIEDEMAN, STEVE, LaCrosse 
WIEDMAN, BECKY, Kiow ... 
WIENS. STEVEN, Meade 
WIESEN DANGER, JOYCE, S ... I;oll 
WIESNER. M ICHAEL. Hays 
WILKERSON, GARY Monter 
WILLARD. CARLA. Claflin 
WILLIAMS, DEBRA. Mullinville 
WILLIAMS, MILDRED, Walli)ce 
WILLIAMS. NANCY Smith Center 
WILLIAMS. STAN, Lindsborg 
WllU,A,MS. TRUDY, Greensburg 
WILLIS. ELIZABETH, Syr1lcuse 
WILSON, JERRY, M1Ink1lto 
WILSON. JOSEPH, Sterling 
WILVERS, SHERYL, S1IIina 
WINDHOLZ, ESTHER. Victori~ 



















d. Five expressive faces warrant something to be amiss during mealtime in "The 
House of Bernarda Alba, " 
"9 
Classes Wi-Yo 
WINDHOLZ. JULIUS, Victorio freshm"n 
WINKLER, RONALD, Kinsley sophomore WITMAN KATHRYN, Gllrden City junior 
WITTHUHN, VERLENE. Bozine sophomore 
WITTHUHN. VERlA Bazine lunior 
WITTIG, JUNE, 5usonk junior 
WITTMAN, CYNTHIA. Russell 
WITTMAN, JANE, Russell 
WITTMAN. LLOYD. Hoy; 
WITTMAN, PATRICIA, Ellis 
WITWER, KATIE, Abilene 
WOLF. ROBERT, Hoys 
WOLFE, ROVELlA, Norton 
WOlTING, MARY. BllfIlllrd 
WOOD. HAROLD, Wichitll 
WOOD. KIM, LMned 
WOOD. NANCY, Dodge City 













WOODS. ROSEMARY, D·odge City 
WORCESTER, STEVEN, Hill City 
WOYDZIAK, ALAN. Claflin 
WRIGHT, GARY, Pr<'lft 





WURM. NANCY, Oberlin 
WYCOFF. SUSAN, Great Bend 
WYLEY, KAY, Kirwin 
WYMAN, DENNIS, Greet Bend 
YEAZEl. OA YNA. Kansas City 
YOUNG. KAY, 5"\,",, 









tl. Remaining behind the scenes, the campus police provide necessary security measures in their surveillance of the grounds. 
• 
... 
320~ ........ ________ .... ____________ ...... ____________ .... ____________ ...... __ .. ________ .... ____________ ...... __ ~ 
Classes Yo-Zw 
YOUNT. BILl. S~bletle Ire~hmlln 
VOX"lL BONNIE. Stockton lun'or 
YQXAll. CHERYL Ph,II'p~burg wph,more 
YOXAll, DIA NNA Stockton $Ophomora 
rUST DAVID Syl""11 wphomore 
ZACHMAN THOMAS Dodge Cty 11",,)r 
ZEHR, DANNY, Stefford 
ZEHR TIMOTHY Siefford 
ZEIGLER, ZEARl. Wilmore 
ZEIS. FORREST lakewood, OhiO 
ZELLNER, BEN Ma,ienthel 
ZERFAS. TERRY, Ellis 
ZERR, DENNIS, Grinnell 
ZERR. KATHLEEN Greinf'Bld 
ZERR. KEVIN Gr.nnell 
ZIEGLER KATHLEEN Collyer 
ZIERLEIN LARRY Norlon 











ZIMBELMAN, GARY St. Frene.s .,nIO 
ZIMMER, WILMA. laC'oHe ff~uhmlln 
ZIMMERMAN 8. DENNIS Mull,n~, Ie 
ZIMMERMAN LARRY H"y~ 
ZIMMERMAN STEVEN Hllys 





ZWEYGARDT. CHARLENE. SI. Fran, IS 
ZWICKLE LONNY Norton 
ZWICKLE SUSAN Norton 
soph more 
a, C,mping out means fu n and ftworable weather for the Fort Hays Industrial 
Arts Club. 
b. Drinking a "C oke a nd studyi ng are sights often seen and practiced In the 
Union throughout the year . 
32' 
'" 
Last year when I began going 
through yearbooks I noticed that 
almost every editor used this 
page to lament the headaches of 
his job. I swore that I wouldn't. In-
stead I would like to express what 
being editor has done for me. I 
have met many wonderful people 
and gained a little from each one. 
Maybe it was through them that 
I have changed from a naive, 
carefree girl to an observing, 
searching, questioning, and active 
human being. I look back on the 
year and I like what 1 see. 
This book is not my work, but 
that of many, many people; 15 of 
them on this campus. This year 's 
staff has got to be one of the 
most faithful and hardworking 
groups ever to produce a book. 
They are probably why I don't 
have the headaches to complain 
about. Thanks to you 15 for that , 
to Mrs. Rogers (our adviser) for 
your patient guidance and to Mr. 
Jackson and his four photogra-
phers. 
Also, thanks to you , the many 
Faces of Fort Hays who have 
helped us capture the events of 




Abbott Gregory 26' 
Abbott Kevin 2b' 
Abendshien. linda 245 
Abercrombie 
Clemeth 2b' 
Abrllm. Lynda 2b' 
Abruui, William S. . ... 80 
Ab+, Helen 2b' 
Achenb"ch, 
Chllrles E .. 2b' 
Achel"lbo!lch. Jo!Icob L. 185 
Activitiel Board .......... 132 
Adoms. Dovid V. 245 
Adoms, Duone 170, 245 
Adoms. GClyie A. 245 
Adams, John S. 2b' 
Adorns. Kevin E. 105268 
Adorns. MClry E. 153. 
1.0. Ib2 173 2b' 
Adams, Dr. Robert M . .... . 81 
Adorns. S"even W. 238 
Adams, Thomos l. 2b' 




Adkins . L Lynn 2b' Allen. L Heene ....... 75, 134 Andersen, Dennies 153, 2b 
Adolph, Juliet H. 157, Allen. Jody . 186 Anderson , Curtis. 185, 24 
245 Allen, John 2b' A nderson. Edn/! 22J 2b 
Agnew Hall . ... ..... . 210-211 Allen, Joy 245 Anderson . Melan ie 2b 
Agln , James E. 245 Allen. lind" 172 Anderson, Williem 2b 
Ahlvers. David 2b' 184 245 Andrewson , Ilene. 176. 2b 
Akers . Midey A. 2b' Allen . Vicky 245 Andrist. Debr" 128. 129. 130, 
Akers, Robed E. I b9 A llison, Sheryl. 153, 160. 175, 2b 
Albers Lind" S. 245 2b' Andrist, Jerry 2b 
Albers , Mllrie 172. 184, Allphin. Ch"rles 2b' Andrist, Tin" 26 
2b' Allton, Jllnet 222 2b' Angeles. De.!!n 15 
Albers. MorVin 2b' Alpha Gomma Delta ...... 222 A nschutz. Peggy 151 
Albers. Rito 2b' 22l Anschutz. Roger IBb 
Albin, Morsho 2b' Alpha Kappo Lombda .224·225 Apel. Dorryl 93. 9b. 178. 245 
Albrecht. DiMno 2b' Alpha Koppa P$i ......... 178 Aponte. Hector B. 99 
Albright. John 207. 2b' Alpha lambdo Delto ...... 160 Appl. Potricio 2b9 
Albnght Robert Ibl Alpha Phi Omega ........ 170 Applebee T omro 130. 162, 
2b' Alpha p$j Omega . ....... 145 187,269 
Alcantora , Antonia ........ 61 Ames , Chorles 14' 150. 153. Applegote , Barbara 245 Ale~ander_ Darwin 2b' 169,268 Applegote. Morcello I7b 2b9 
Alford Marion 1B5 Amos , Dllnny 2b' Applegate, Rodney 169, 2b9 Alford Paul 185 268 Amsberry , J. La nelle 123 Archer, Steven 2b9 Allen. Donold 245 216, 228 Archibald. Michael 2b9 
The initiation of the V.W. push in the spring furlough calls for pushing the car half way around the frock, changing the tire and then continuing to the finish line. 












89 , 105, 
230, 269 
62 , 137, 
139. 156, 157. 179 
Armstrong, Threse 245 
Arnhold, Charlotte . . 128, 222 . 
242 , 245 
Arnhold , Dorothy . 240 
Arnhold. Frank 238 
Arnhold, Rose M. .80. 187 
Arnold . Linda. . 269 
Arnold , Pauletta 122,245 
Arnold , Wi lliam 
Arpin. Leltlnd . 







. . 269 





Students .......... 136·1 37 
Atchison, Phoebe . 144 
A tkins, Al ison. . 65 
Alon , Nadine 228 , 269 
Atwell , Marilyn 269 
Atwill. Arthur 269 
A ugustine, Daryl 
Augus tine, Joyce 
Aug ustine, Kerry. 
Augusti ne, ROMld . 
Augustine , Wanda 
Austerman, Roanld 
A ustin, Arthur 
A ustin, Norman 
Avery , Rozanne 






Baalman , Daniel 
Babcock. Dane . 



















Bachkora, Bryan ....... 59, 167 
Baden hop, Janna . 165, 18 I, 
229 ,270 
Ba hm, Daryl 246 
Ba'iley, Berny 
Bailey, Donna . 





Baird , Sondra 
Baker, Ann 
. 246 
. 213 . 270 
246 
186, 270 





Baker, Frances 246 
Baker, Inez 246 
Baker, Dr. Kenneth. . . . . 55 
Baker. Martha 270 
B"ker. Sherrill . 205. 270 
Baldwin, Jerri. .270 
Baldwin, RichMd 176 
Boll . Kimberly . . .. 153, 270 
Ballard, Keith 130.217.246 
Balthazor, Terrell . I 57 , 159, 
161. 181 
Balzer, Nona 186. 246 
Bangle , Peggy 270 
Bankston . Gail .1 48, 160.240 
Bannister, Marcia A .... 64, 165 
Barbee , James 
Barbee . Kerry 




Barksdale , LMry . 









Bornes , Sherry .. 228 , 270 
Barnett, Harry . 144. 148.246 
Bll rragree, Gene 270 
Barrett. Don ... 242,270 
Barrows, Ch"rles . 185, 246 
Barry. Patrick 165, 246 
Bartholomew, Dr. Leland .. . 65. 
134. 154 
Bartkoski , Robert . 96 
Bartkoski, Sondra 157 
Bartley, Geneva 270 
Barton , Don.. . .. 59. 167 
Borton . James 270 
Baseball ... . 108-113 121 
Bosg"ll . Stan 270 
Basketball ......... 92-97. 120 
Bates. Arthur 270 
Bates. Brian 
Botes , Richard 
Botes, Shirley 













Baugh , Scotty 246 
Bauman , Cheryl 173 , 176 ,270 
Baumann . Errol 270 
Baxter, Vivian.... . .. . 72 
Bayens. Sharon 186. 270 
Beach Kerry 270 
Beadles. Lonnie \59. 165, 182 
270 
Bealby. Madonnll 213. 270 






Beoton . John 91,105,270 
Beauty and the Beast .. 123 
Becker, Anito 129 175, 246 
Becker. Jackie 246 
Beckman, Robert 237, 270 
Beckman . Susan 186, 270 
Beckmann , Duane 135,209. 
270 
Beecher, Leslie 173, 180. 271 
Beem, Rodney 271 
Beer. Bernadette 271 
Beesley. Coria 153. 156, 158. 
168. 246 
Befort. Sondra ISS 
Befori, Verodell 271 
Begnoche. Francis 247 
Behon, William 247 
Behl. Stanley 271 
Beisner. Bonnie 151154.160. 
168. 271 
Beisner, Connie 176,271 
Bell , Deonna 162 ,271 
Bell, Glori", 145, 271 
Belshe, Susan 186 
Benda . Lindo 247 
Bender, Curtiss 130, : }2, 271 
Benedick. Peggy 247 
Benfield. Gary 242 
Bengtson. Debr., 
Bennett. Deborllh 










Beougher. Edward 241 







Bergstrom , Dennis 










Berland . Carol 271 
Berland , Deborah 271 
Berland , Douglas 247 
Bernhardt , Sandrll 271 
Berry. Mark 161,165.182 
Bessire. Anthony 226 




















































Bittel, Carol 148 
Bittel. Morv;'n 272 
Bizzell. O. Z.. . . .51, I)] 
Black. Judy 247 
Blackwood, Christine 272 
Blackwood, Larry 272 
Blockwood. Pomela 272 



















Bloom. Bonnie 272 
Bloss, Donald R. . . . . . . .. 55 
Bloyd. Laurence 247 
Blythe. Dan 99 
Bock, C. Stanley 153. 154. 
169,247 









153. 168, 223. 
272 
Bog<'lrt, K<'Itherine I. .. ... .. . 63 
Bogner. J<'Imes 
Bogue, Dr. Russell 
Bohlen, CMmen 
178. 247 
... . .... 184 
153. 273 
Bollig. Herbert 247 





















Bornholdt, Virginia ......... 63 
Borth. Belind<'l 247 
Bortz. MlIriene 273 
Bortz. Rober! 273 
Boston. J<'Ick 247 
Botk<'l. Ronllid 273 
Bourquin. Archile . 273 
Bowell.DMrel 153. 154.227. 
247 
Bowen, JlImes 153. 154 273 
Bowen. Stonley 273 








































Breckenridge. Michoel 273 
Bredfeldt. Shirley 155.273 
Brehm, Chllrles G .... 57 93.96 
Breit. John 230, 273 
Breitenb<!lCh, Robert<'l . 150, 
27l 
Breitenbllch, T yn<'! 273 
Brening, Fred 217,230.273 
Bretz, Dennis 
Bretz, Joy . 
247 
247 
Bretz, Richard .. 157,161,185, 
24 7 
Briand. SuzlInne 153 
Bridges. Theresll 273 
Briese, Brian D ..... , ... . ... 77 












.. 169. 174. 
247 
Brock. Kllthleen 157.166,247 











Brooks , Doyle K .. .......... 73 
Brooks , R. U ....... ... .... 50 
Broom, Cynthio . 176, 273 
Bross. Cindy 172. 184, 273 
Brown, Brend<'l 205. 273 








Brown. Pot ric ill 
Brown. Robert E. 
Brown, Robert H. 







































Brunts, G eorge. 
BrYlln. Corinne 
BuchllMn. Do ugi lls 
Buck. Joonn 





,203 . 247 
176 
274 
Budke, ElIri H. Jr ...... 71. 185 





Bumpus, Donllid . . ... 




















































C <'I in, Dr. C. Richllrd . .. 59. 167 
Cairns. Shllron 157 














Campbell , Marc T., Jr . .. . .. 38 
Campbell, PlIul 167, 248 
CompbeU. Ronald 230. 248 
Capilln , Lewis J .. . .. .. .... 73 
Caprez, Lionel 157, 185 
Carballo, Dr. Benito 
Corey, Bruce 
Corey. Lee. 179, 
Cll rlon. Tommy 178, 
Cllrlson , BorbIHlI 27 
Corlson, Robert 24 











ClIron, Steve n 
ClIrpenter, Russell . 
Corroll, DlIvid 
ClIrsweli. Peggy 
C llrswell . Vince nt 
C orter, Alilln 
C arter, Borbarll 
Cllder. Deannll 
C <'Irter. Dwight 
Cllrter, George. 
C<'Irfer, Kenneth .... . . 78, 182 









ClIsson, Michllel . 






































Cheerlo<'lders ..... ....... 127 
Chemistry Club .... . .. ... 181 
Cheney. Thomlls 227.275 
Cheng. Shiao Lun 275 
Chid, Doyle 275 
Chick. Stephen 212 
Chipman, Deborah 275 
Chitwood. R. Colleen 186. 
216, 223. 275 
Choguill , Dr. Harold . ...... 70 
Chrisler. Reginc!l 275 
Christopher, Rache! . ... . ... 58 
Cibolski, Ronald 169. 178. 
248 
Claflin , Martha ........... 55 
Claflin, William E . . . .. . 55. 183 
lanton , Curtis 275 
Clarinet Choir .... . .. . ... 151 
lar~ , Dr. Allen R . ......... 55 
lark, B"rb"ra .. 160. 275 
C I"rk, Doniel .. 185 . 248 
CI"rk. Debro 186 
Clark, Dr. Hester .... .. 55, 183 
CI<'Irk, Judy . . 275 
CI"rk, Larry ... 248 
CI"rk, Sandr" 
CI"rk , Sherry . 
. 162 , 186. 275 
162 , 181 , 229 . 
275 
Clar~ , Thaine A. . . .... 69 , 185 
Clousen . Jolene 275 
Cloussen , Ron"ld . 275 
Cloy, Liss" 186, 275 
lemence , Robert .. 174. 226, 
275 
Clews, Di"n" . 275 
Cline, L""" 275 
line, Rodney ... 27S 
Cline, Shari .... 276 
Clinesmith , R"mon" .... 276 
Clinesmith . Ricky . 237 , 276 
Clock, Rick 154 
Close, Cherry l. .... 77 
Coots, Brenda ... 157 , 223 . 276 
CochrM , Elmer 
Cochr"ne , Dennis . 
.... 248 
... 276 
Cockrum. Nancy 176. 276 
Coder, Dr. Ralph V ..... ... 63 
Codinach, Mari" .. .. . . 61 , 18 1 
Coen , Doren . 248 
Coen , Jomes . 276 
Coffin . Sherrill . 128 , 129, 248 
Coffind"ffer, Lind" 127, 160, 
Cold"zier, John . 
Cole , Arthur . 
228 
248 
. .. 248 
Cole, K"ren .... 157 
Cole, P"ul". . , . 153 , 276 
Collegian Chorale .... 148. 149 
Collegiate 4·H Club ..... . 173 
Collett, Beverly 248 
Collette, M<'Iry . 186, 276 
Collier, Kent .. . .. ... . .. .. . 50 
Collins, Alvin . 170, 276 
Collins, Dr, Richard ..... . .. 65 
Colton, Fern .. ........... 248 
Colyer, Di" ne . . . . 150 
Combs, J"ck .. ...... .. 144 
Combs, JMet ... 166, 176, 276 
Combs, Koren ...... 276 





Conoway , Vono 
Con ley. Eileen 
Conr"d . Co thy 
Con rod . C indy 
Conrad . Ro nd 
Co nsid ine . Dennis 
Converse, B"rbor" 
Converse, Carole. 














Coo k, Frences E ••..••..... 51 
Cook, Fred 276 
Cook. Ga le . 22 7,2 76 
Cook. J a mes 139 
C ook, June 128. 162.240, 
276 
Cook , Mildred 249 
C ooksey , Mark 153 , 154.276 
C oo ksey, C"they. 135, 205 
Cooper. B ... rbMa 160, 162, 
166, 176, 276 
Cooper, Janet 228. 276 
Cooper, Michae l D. 276 
Cooper. Michae l L. 276 
Cooper. Nancy .1 53. 215, 276 
Cooper, Steve n 276 
Cooper, Vicki, 24 1, 276 
Co pe , J" ne 249 
C o pe , N" ncy 249 
Copper, N" ncy 276 
Corder, Angel" . . . I SO. 276 
Corder, Sus ..... J . 157 
Co rder, Susa n M. 276 
Corke, C"rlott" 276 
Cormack, St"nley , . . 249 
Corm"n , Patrice 276 
Corm"n , Swinley 225 
Cornett, J oyce . 249 
Cornett, Kother ine 276 
Corns, Debor"h 276 
Cornwell , Rex ............. 55 
Corrick, Lucind... 27 6 
Cosper, Rober! ... 170, 172 
Costig"n , Dr. J a mes ....... 64 
Couch , David . . 276 
Coulson, M"rion ... .. ..... 63 
Council. Ja net 158 , 183 , 276 
Countryman . Rita ... 276 
Courtney , Lyndle . . 148 . 276 
Covington , John 
Cox, Connie 
Cox , Cr" ig 
Cox. Deloris 
Cox, Phyllis 




157 . 249 
Cox, Shi rley 276 
Cr"ft, Shirley .. 186, 241 , 276 
Cro ig . Rhond" . 277 
C ra nd"lI, Stephen 277 
C rone , R"ndell 277 
Crane , Ruth 277 
Crovens, Carl . 139 . 179, 277 
C ra wford, Carol 166. 277 
C rawford, Noncy 277 
C re ... mer, DUMe 238 
C reech, Irvin 89. 230 
Crissm ... n, Robed S ..... . ... 77 
C rist, Judith 249 
Crist, S ... muel 249 
C ritchfield. William 183 
Cronn, Poula 277 
C rosby, Steve 89 
Cross Country .... . 90·9 I, 121 
Cross. Cryst,,1 249 
C ross, Dovid E. 225, 277 
Cross, D"vid R. 242, 277 
Cross, L"rry 130. 242. 249 
Crossley. Denise' 145.277 
Crow, Dale 277 
C uddy, L"wrence 277 













C unning hom, Royle 99 
Curriculum Change 
Committee .. .. . ....... 134 
Curtin, Steven 
Curtis, Jer"ld . 
277 
277 
Curtis, Nancy ........... . . 72 
Cusick, Jo Ann. 187 
Custer Hall. . . . . . .208·209 
C uster, R"ymond E. III 249 
Cu ste r, T wi l" lSI, 249 
C utr ight,D"vid 153, 154 , 
169.277 
Cutright, Donold 153. 277 
D 
Dabi ri. M"ssoud 
Dohl, L", ry 
Doh lq uist, Ve ra 
Dole , Te rry. 
D.,ley, Dr. Billy C. 
Dalton . Lela 
. 175 





Dalton, Standlee V . . . . .... 147 
Dames Club ......... . ... 177 
Dandorf, Dennis 184 237,277 
Ooniel, Mork 249 
Daniels, Sally 160, 180, 277 
Dornell, Brenda 277 
D<'Irnell, Morilyn 277 
D"uberl. R ... ymond 233 
Daubert. Rich ... rd 277 
D"ubert, Victor 233 277 
Daughters of the Golden 
Heorts . . .......... 242·243 
D ... vidson, Bryce 277 
Davidson, Sue 277 
D"vis, Alberto 241 
Dovis, Cheryl 278 
Dovis. Genev" 241.278 
Dovis. Mork 153. 169,278 
D"vis. Melvin 89 
D"vis, Roger 249 
Oovis. Susan 278 
O ... vison. Nancy 150.229,278 
D ... y. Marjorie 278 
De Piesse, L ... rry 167, 226. 
249, 279 
Deon, Jerry 


















Deg<'lrmo, L ... rry 225. 278 
Degenh<'lrdt, Donold 249 
Degood, Lanny 












Delt" Sigma Phi 
Delta Tau Alpha 
Delta Zeto . . . 
Dem"ree. Bruce 
Demaree, Kathryn 
Demo ree , Neil" 
278 




















Demoss. Koren 15],160,162, 
168 
Denning, Don 242 
Denton. Clyde 153 
Denton. D.!Ivid I S3 
Depperschmidt. MMi 
Aoo 249 




























Didinson, Joel R ........... 47 
Didman. K"thleen 180, 279 
Dickman, GMY 249 
Dickmon. Lucindll 279 
Dieck. Kenneth 237 
Diehl, Henry 279 
Diehl. Ronold 174 
Dierberger. Som 225 
Dierking, Alyn 279 
Dierks. Noncy 166, 279 
Diers, Alice 249 
Diers. Leon 249 
Dietz. Cerol A. 133,175,183, 











Dilley. B~ubar<!l 153 
Dilley, Lyle ............... 65 
Dimitt. T eny 225, 279 
























Dook. Deboroh. 128, 181, 187. 
223, 242, 279 
Dobbs, Dr. Edit h .... ... 55 
Dodrill, DebOfoh 280 





















Dooley, Normon .185, 250 
Dooley, William C ......... 77 
Doron, RichMd 89, 101 
Dorsch, Patricia 150, 280 
Doty. Lorry 280 
Doubrov". M"rk 280 
Doud. Rise . 153, 168, 280 
Dougherty. G"ry 89 
Dougherty, Jim 280 
Douglos. Jonathan 84, 87, 89 




Droke , Arnold B. 
174 
250 
. .. 280 








Dreiling, Judith K. 

























In conjunction with May. D~y, students from the Hays Junior High School and col-
lege work together at picking up trash in the park areas. 
Dreiling . Sheryl 
Dreiling . Suslln . 
157 . 280 
280 
Dresser. Lynne 280 
Dresser. Robert 250 
Drenler, Dr. Robert ........ 70 
Dressmlln. Sh/lnll 280 
Drinlln, Plltrid F . . . 
Drinen. Cindy 
. .... 78 
280 
Driscoll. Terry 242 
Dryden, lllurence ......... 72 
Duglln . Judy 151 . 153. 154. 
280 
Duglln, Vickie 153 . 281 
UnClln, Gerllid .... . . .... . 55 
unClln, Patricia . ..... ..... 57 
unClln. Von Stewart . 250 
Dunekllck. lllrry 156. 167 . 
176. 250 
DuniIlP. JOlin 
Dunn . Down 
250 
128 . 129 . 223 , 
281 
Dunn ing . Allin 281 
Dupree . Mllry . 250 
Durand . Daniel ............ 50 
Dun. Rllndy 226 
Duryee. Donold 130. 242 
Duvoll . SlIndro 155 . 281 
Dyck. Jllmes . 157 . 161 . 250 
Elides . John 
Ellrp . Rhondll 









Eckhordt. Donne 281 
Edm inster. Jo Ann 250 
Edmund, Elizabeth ... . . 64. 165 
Edmundson . Debrll 281 
Edson . Sheryl 
Edwllrds. Jllmes 
Edwllrds. Peggy . 







Ehly, Mllrsho 281 
Ehrlich. Jeffery 130. 156. 157 . 
Ehrlich. Mllry 
Eilers. Glorill 
Eilert. Koy . 
Eitel. Janet . 
Elder. Brendll 
Elder. Cristie 




148 . 281 
281 






Eller. Stephen . 
Ell iot. Irene 
Elliott. An itll 
Elliott. Chll rles H. 
Elliott. Chll rles K. 
Elliott. Dwight 
101 , 250 





153 . 28 1 
242 . 28 1 
28 1 
250 
Elliott. Jllcquelyn 157 . 240. 28 1 
Ell iott. l indll . 
Ell iott . Pllul 
28 1 
281 
Ell iott. W ill illm 130. 182 . 28 1 
Ellis. Eill ine . 151. 153 . 168 . 28 1 
Ell ison . Michllel 
Ellsworth . Deborllh 
Elmore . Eldon. 
Elmore . George 
Elniff. Ronold . 
Elsey . J ohn. 
Elston. Jll mes . 
Elston. J ll nice 
Elne, Ervin .... . 
Ely, Dr. Chllrles 
"Engel. Devonll 
Engel. Donnll 
Engell llnd . Cheryl 
. 250 
14 1. 250 
250 





. ..... 72 
. ..... 69 
281 
18 3, 28 1 
172, 184 . 
250 
Engelsmlln . l ii s . 28 1 
England . Merlene 28 1 
English . Ritll 141 . 162 . 179 . 
187 . 28 1 
Enslow. Mllrilyn . 136. 153 . 281 
Enslow. Mllry .... 136. 137 . 28 I 
Epsilon Pi Tllu ... . . . . .. 167 
Erbert . G illdys . . 130. 250 
Erbert, Terre nce . 250 
Erichsen . Kll thleen . 28 I 
Erickson. Erick .. 105, 28 1 
Erwoy. lyle . 225. 25 1 
Esfeld . J /lne 25 1 
Estes. Kr isty 28 1 
Estes. Michllei 105 
Eta Rho Epsilon .......... 184 
Etter, Orville E . ....... 72 . 166 
EVllns. Dillne . . 25 1 
EVllns. MII~ 
EV/lns. Rllndll il 
89 
28 1 
EVllns. Thomos . 86. 89 
Evert . Kllren . 172.1 84. 281 




180. 28 I 
281 
Foger. Woyne 281 
Foge rquist. lllrry 251 
Fllgg. Dorothy 153 154 281 
Fohring. Marvin 150 
Foimon. Susll n 281 
Fa ll, Vernon W ......... ... 79 
Fll nning. Cecyle 
Fll rley. Plltricill 
Fll rmer. Mllry 
Fll rr, Korol 
Fll rre ll. Rick 
Fll rris. Gllry 











142 Fll ul kner. Mllrk 




Fehrenbllcher. lonnie 251 
Feikert, lllrry 101 242.251 
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258 






Miller. Ron"ld K, 
Miller. Ronald L. 

































Minium. M"ggie 258 
Minnem"n. Jeff 299 
Minnem"n. Robert 299 
Miser, Tim 174, 299 
Miss Fort Hays ........... 126 
Mitchell, Glorill 14B. 16B, 25B 
Mitchell, Gregory 299 
Moeckel. Merlyn ....... 57,96 



















Moos" CMol 299 
Moron, Judy 258 
MarM, Terrell 258 
Morford. DonM 258 
Morgc'Jn. Alexis 299 
Morgan, J<'Inet 174, 299 
Morris, Donno!! 300 
Morris, Terry 258 
Morrish, Mllry 155,299,300 
Morrison. DouglM 237, 300 
Morrison. Susan 300 
Morton , Robert 258 
Morton, Royce 17],300 
Moser, Sheil" 300 
Mon. Dr. Joel ............ 66 
Mott, Cr<'lig . .300 





Moyers, Dr. Edwin ..... 65, 155 

































Myerly, Lois ............. .46 
Myers. Joel 300 
Myers. Patricia .157. 300 
Myers, Stephen 
N 













Nelson , Andreo 
Nelson, Borboro A. 
Nelson , Barbora E. 


















223, 30 I 
. 176, 301 
Nelson, Brenda 30 I 
Nelson , Jon 105, 301 
Nelson, Joyce. 301 
Nelson . Kevin 216.234,258 
Nelson, Mortin 174 
Nelson, Michael ....... 71, 185 
Nelson. OpClI 258 
Nelson. Phillip . 132, 241 
Nemechek, M<'Irgaret 258 








Neuman, MClrk 183 
Neuschwonder. John 178 
Newell. Arlen .30 ' 
Newton. Sondr<'l 301 
Nichol. Dono .173. 301 
Nicholas, Joel. 30 I 
Nichols, Francis ... .... 66 
Nichols. Mike 174 
Nickell, Betty 301 
Nickelson , Sheryl .... 130, 30 I 
Niece, Kerry 30 r 
Niermeier, Debr~ 234, 301 
Nilsson, Koren 128 , 160, 162, 
Nipple, DOMld 
Nipple, Frederick 














222. 30 I 






Nordberg. Ernest. . 301 
Norden, Edw"rd . )01 
Norden, EI"ine . )0 I 
Norman. Jeris )01 
Norm"n. Richard . 258 




Northrop. Peggy . 258 
Norton, Rodney ....... 61 , 181 
Norvell. Joe 130. 173. 182. 
301 
Norwood, Fredrick . 301 
Nottingh"m. Deborah 223. 
301 
Novinger, C"rI 301 
Nuckolls. Rhonda . 153 , 301 
Nugent, Jllmes ...... .49 , 135 
Nurses Club .. ........... 186 
























... 186. 301 
Ochs, Steph"n .. I79. 181.301 
Ochsner. Robert 
Odegard. Steven . 
Oden , June 
Oden, Lind" . 











Ohar" . ChMles 
O~eson , D"vid 
Okugawa . Yoshihis" 
Olcott, James 
Older, Lynelle 
O livtl , Dr. Leo 
Olomon , Denise 
Olson . Connie 
Olson . Frederick . 






93. 95, 96. 
105, 302 
175. 259 
. .. 65 , 154 
302 






Opdycke, Virginia ... 259 
Orchesis ................ 144 
Orellgan . Jeanette 302 
Oringderff, Richard 302 
Orwig . Lynda . 302 
Osborne. Charles 150. 170. 
180.302 
Osborne, Rodney .. 180, 302 
Osborne, Richord ... 50, 77 
Osburn. Gary 302 
Osburn. Jeanie .1 41. 179.302 
Oshel. Judy 
O 'Toole , David 










173. 182. 2S9 
P.,bst. D"rrell 
Packer. Ansel 









p.,lmberg , Edgar 
p.,lmer. Dougl.,s. 
p., lme r, H llrold .. . 





. ..... 65 
302 
p"lmer. Mary . 259 
P.,nhellenic ....... .. ..... 216 
Ponkr"tz, Ch.,rles . 2J7 
Panning. SUSM 150. 176, 302 
Popes. OeM . 174. 184, 259 
p.,ramo re, J ., mes . .. , ... 57 , 88 
P., ri sh , Dr. Verl"lo!l .. 62 
p.,rker, Brian 302 
Porker. Douglas 242 
P~rker. Jllcqueline )02 
Parker. K.,ren 139, 148.259 
Parker. Lyndo 302 
Pllrker. Mary 
Pork hurst. Ann 
P~rh . C.,rol 
Ptlrnell. Ttlndo 
Parsons. Pomelo 
Pllrtin . B~rbllr" 
Partington . Curtis 





PBo!Irson , Dennis 

































Pekorek, Rit., ISO, 302 
Pell.,nt. Mich"el )02 
Pemberton. Williom 227 302 
Penko, A lvin 90. 91. 105 
Pennington , Jonice 150. 156. 
176, 302 
Pennington , Joyce 












































Petty, John 130. 134. 156 









Pfannenstiel. Linus 303 
Pfannenstiel, S.,ndro 303 
Pfeifer, Leona.. . ...•... 61 
Pfeifer. Patti )03 
Pfeifer. Richard 303 
Pfenninger, ROl"lo!lld ... 185. 259 
Pflughoft. Kathy 234 
.. 50 Pflughoft, Ronllid ... 
Pforlmiller. Carolyn 303 
Phelps. Brent 303 
Phi Alphll Theta ... , .. , ... 165 
Phi 8eta Lambdll 
Phi Eta Sigma. 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Mu Alpha .. 








Phillips. Michael 151 237 
Phillips, Ptlul .............. 71 
Phillips. Warren 30) 
Photographers ........... 142 
Phye. Linda 166. 259 
Pi Delta Epsilon ...... 179 
Pi Omeg., Pi. . . . .... 164 
PIck"rd, Karen 134 136_ 166. 
176. 228. 303 











Pirzadeh. Mehdi 175. 303 
Pishny. Janyth ]03 
































259 Porter. Richard 
Porter, T Ilm<lra 222.242. 304 
3J7 
'" 
Portschy, Jeon 186. 304 
Post. Gary 304 
Post. Lind<!l 304 
Pottberg . MMtha 304 
Potter. Konnie 304 
Potier, Gail . 148. 180, 304 
Powell. Dennis 148 
Powell, Bettie ...... . ...... 58 
Powell. Stephen .. 173. 182 
Power. Robert 108 
Powers, Ronald 259 , 304 
Powers . She ran 259 
Powers, Dr. William ........ 55 
Pr<!lit, Ellen 304 
Presley. John 304 
Preston . A lo<!l . 304 
Preston , Lloyd 187 
Preuss. L<!Irry 304 
Prewo. Edw<!lrd 173. 182 
Price, Ernest . ... .......... 77 







Pruett. J<!Inis 304 
Pruitt, Dr. Roger .......... 73 
PrUSIl. Steve 130, 304 
Psi Chi ................. 164 









Q uinn, Jo A nne 
Q uint. Jan 
R<!Ibas, A I<!In 
Q 
R 
R<!I b<!ls. Joyce 
Reberding, Lucind ll 
Radcli ffe . Dan<!l 
Radcli ffe , Dion<!l 
Rllder. MMsha 
Rllhe , Dorothy 
Ra ile, Ch<!l rlene 




















Ramage. Michael .305 
Rampy. Troy .96,108,305 
Rllmsey , Jerry 182 
Rllnd, Charlene .305 
Randel. Gregory 89 
Randle, Nancy ,128.223, 242 




Randolph , Donovon 
Randolph , Janis . 
Randolph , Lennis . 
Raney , RichMd 
RIlPP ' DonM . 
Rapp. John 
172. 184, 305 
lOS 
Rllthgeber, Carol . . . 305 
Rllthgeber, Keith 259 
Rlluhut. Duane. 96, 305 
R<!Iuscher, MMy . . 160, 165, 
Ro'IY , Vicky 
R1Iyle . James 
234, 305 
I SO , 176, 259 
106 
Rayle , Steve . 130 
Razllk, Dr. Nevell .......... 80 
Redel. M.<!Iryjo 222 . 305 
Redetzke , Melvin 
Redger. C<!Irol . 
Redger. J<!Inis . 
Reece, Steven 
Reed , Burton 
Reed . JMet 




. . 150. 306 
.260 
.260 
. 183 . 260 
Reed, L<!Iwrence (Mllc) ..... 58 
Rees , How<'Jfd 306 
Reever. Vernon 306 
Rehm, Lor<!l 183. 306 
Reid, Catherine 260 
Re ifschneider. Joyce . 306 
Reifschneider, P<!Iul 161 , 233 . 
l06 
Reigel, Andrew .... 69 
Reimelt. L1Irry .. 306 
Reimer. Ron 306 
Rein, Cleo 306 
Rein. Marilyn. 
Reinert. Bill 


















Reveille ............. 140-141 
Reynolds. Cynthill 
Reynolds. Cllfol 




Reynolds, Dr. How<!lrd . .44, 68 , 
69. 169 
Reynolds. Patricia .. 306 
Rhoads, M<!Irk . . .242 
Rice, DOMld. .306 
Rice, Dr. Jimmy .. ......... 47 
Rich. Cheryl 306 
Rich, Priscilla 306 
Richards, Robed ...... 70, \ 81 
Rich<!lrdson. Donald. 167 
Richmeier, Lo'Iuro'l . 306 
Richmeier. Wayne 238 
Richmond. Dennis . . .. 178, 260 
Richolson. KMlll 306 
Ridder. James .. 306 
Riddle. Debr<!l. 306 
Rider, SUSlln . . 306 




141 , 162, 306 
l06 
141 . 306 
l06 








Riedel, Robed E . . 
Riedel, Robert L. 
RiedL K<!Itheryn 
Riedy, Gllry . 
Riegel, G<!Iry 
Riegel, Sherry 
Rifford , Debor<!lh 
. 153 . 222 . 306 
. 180, 234, 
Rifford, George 
Riggs . Al ice . 
Rigor, Brend1l 




153 . 154. 306 
SS 
Rinehart. De<!lnna . 306 
Ring , Debbie . 141. 234, 306 
Ritter, Terri 306 
Ritter, G<!Iry 93 . 96. 306 
Robben . G<!Iry .. 173. 182,306 
Roberson . CI1lrisse 306 
Roberson . Gwen . 260 
Roberson , Mike 260 
Roberts , An ita . 260 
Roberts, Betty .. 5 I . 157 
Roberts. CMI . 260 
Roberts , Ellen 173,176. 211 , 
l06 
Roberts, Judith 150. 179,306 
Roberts, Jill 153, 168 , 260 
Roberts , Michael 227 
Roberts , Shirley 306 
Roberts, Wayne . 306 
Robertson, J"ck 180. 307 
Robertson, Nancy ... 127,229, 
l07 
Robinson , Gregory 107. 260 




.. 223, 307 
Robinson, Dr. Willillm ..... . 55 
Robinson. W illi1lm S. 148, 
153.154.161 307 
Robison. William. . 260 
Robl. Steven 307 
Rodeo Club ... . .... ..... 174 
Rodeo Queen .......... . . 125 
Roemer. Dougl<!ls. ..226, 307 
Roemer, Jo'Inet . 











Rogers, Jo Ann .260 
Rogers, Kdherine ..... 63, 141 
179 
Rogers, Lynn ............. 51 
Rogers, Mo'Irilyn . 307 
Rogers, Pamel<!l 307 
Rogers. Suslln 307 
Rohleder, Ger<!lld 307 
Rohleder , Mary . 307 
Rohr. Gerald 260 
Rohr, Glorill 307 
Rohr. Je<!lnette . 182, 307 
Rohr, Leigh . 153 
Rohr. LOrlnie. 176, 307 
Rohr, S1Indro'l 153. 154. 168 
Rohr. Stanley 
Rohrbough . Johnny 




223 . 261 
Rolfs , Glenda. 261 
Rolfs, Janet 307 
Rolfs, Mllrvin ...... . ...... 72 
Rolfs, Reed . 307 
Romllnucci . Alison 136, 137 











261 Rose , Fr<!lnklin . 
Rose, Leroy 
Rose , Richard 
Rose, Ron<!lld 
Rose. T err<!lnce 
Rose. Terri 
Rose . Thedll 
Rosell, Cllrolyn . 
Rosenberg , Neil 
Ross , C<!Irolyn 











Ross, lind~ . 308 Rueb, Cynthi~ 261 
Ross , lloyd 308 Rufen~cht. Audrey 261 
Ross , Mich~el . 308 Ruff. Lynnette .308 
Ross , Norm~ 179,261 Rumpel. Dr. M~lt .. .70 
Ross , Thom~s 308 Rundle . John 261 
Roth, Debor~h 308 Rup~e . Ch~rlyn 186. 308 
Roth, Di~ne 228. 308 Rupp, D~niel ...... 77 
Roth, George 308 Rupp. Elsie 179 261 
Roth, HMoid 261 Rupp. M~rc 261 
Roth , Leona 261 Rupp. M~ry 261 
Roth , M~rvin 261 Rupp. N~ncy 308 
Roth , SUSM 308 Rupp. Rich~rd 157 
Rothe, Jimmy . 261 Rusch . J~n 148.226 
Rothwell, Dan ...... . ... 64 Rusco. Steve 261 
Rotrod. Chester 170,30B Rush , Clifton 167, 261 
Routh , Ch~rles . 130. 156 , 242, Rush, Mary Ann. ....... 77 
261 Russ , EdwMd 308 
Rowl~nd, CMolyn . 176. 308 Russ , Florence 261 
Ruder, B<'Irb~r<'l 308 Russell . Johnnie 2JJ 
Rud<'l . Fred 167 Ruud. How<'lrd 242,308 
Rud<'l , J<'Imes 226,261 Ryabi~ . J<'Imes . ......... 81 
Ruda , M<'Iry 308 RY<'ln, Thom<'ls 261 
Ruder, MlHy 150,160. 162. Rynerson. Don ISS, 161. 165. 
308 182. 184 261 
Ruder. Myrn<'l 144. 160, 162, Rytych. B<'Irb<'lr<'l 261 
308 
Ruder , Rodney 108 S Ruder, Terry 237, 308 
Sackett, M<'Irjorie .... ...... 63 































308 Seyed, Dr. M. Q .. ......... 69 
261 Seyler. Karen 180. 308 
186. 308 Sch<'lben. Cheryl 179. 308 
J08 Schaben. Yolanda 308 
261 Schllefer. Mich<'lel 159. 161 
261 217.226.241,308 
308 Scheefer. Mike 106.261 
308 Scheeffer. Robert 309 
308 Sch<'letzle. How<'lrd 
















































Schippers. Plltrici<'l 309 
Schirer. Eleanor 309 
Schirmer. Phyllis 309 
Schlaged, TiM 223 
Schlaged. Steven 309 
Schlatter. Merionne 151 
Schleich, Phyllis ....... 65. 151 
Schlepp. JOllrln 261 
Schlesener. Alon. 309 
Schlichting Bonnie 261 
Schlichting. Russell 261 








Schmeidler. Donna 262 
Schmeidler. John 309 
Schmeidler. Mich<'lel 309 
Schmeidler. Phil 169 262 
Schmeidler. Wanda 
Schme!ler, H. J .... 
Schmidt, Carla 
309 
. .•... 79 
176. 309 
To correspond with the May Day rally 
in Washington, some students spent 
the day in the city park listening to 
music under the flags that were hang 




30' Schmidt, D"vid 



























Schmidt, Terrence 310 
Schmidtberger. Gerald 108, 
113. 310 































Schrader. Judith 262 
Schreiber, Catherine 262 
Schremmer, Darrell 233 
Schremmer, Lou 310 
Schroder, Elton ........... 69 













Schulte. Mery 310 
Schulte, Paula 310 
Schultz, Arlen 310 
Schultz. Clera . 157 
Schultz. Freya .262 
Schultz. Gary 262 
Schulz, Cheri 125, 162, 174, 
lIO 
Schulz, Donne. 209,310 
Schum"cher, Calvin 310 
Schumacher, Dorothy 262 
Schumecher, linda 310 
Schuman, lile .172. 184.262 

















Schwarz, Laurita . 160. 162. 
311 
Schwarz. Leona .. 153, 160, 162, 
176. 311 
Schwein. Jerry 148, 24 1, 311 
Schwerdtfeger. Ann 311 











Sebaugh. Telie .. 128. 24 1. 311 
Sebold , Dougl<ll s ....... 57,105 
Seele, Linda 3 1 I 
Sega l, W illiam . . ...... .. .. 64 























Seventh Calva ry ......... 159 
Sexson, Charles 












Sh<llrp, Dr. Du<ll ne ...... 69, 171 
Sh<llrp, Roberta 
... ... ..... 63 
Sharpe. Delilah 262 
Shaw. KeVin ... 106,227,311 
Shaw, Linda 151. 153. 157, 
168, 262 
Shaw. Michael 105 
Shaw, Send ra 262 
Shaw, Sue . 122. 129. 136, 157, 
262 




She<llrer, Dr. Edmund., ..... 70 
Sheesley, Fredrick. . 170. 185 
Sheets. Deborah 311 
Sheil, Corin ne. . 3 1 I 
Sherman. Elizabeth 311 
Sherman. Jo hn. 233 
Sherman. T alm<ll 311 
Sherreden, Kenneth 3 I I 
Sherrick. Nyleen 262 
Sherrill, Debra ... 311 
Sherwood, ChMles ... , ... . 311 
Sherwood, Dr. Charles S. .. 77 
Sherwood, Mary 157 
Shire, Dientha 3 11 
Shir". E"rl . 157 







Shriver. Betbara 31 I 
Shryock, Dovid. 133.311 
Shuster. Gary 89, 227 
Sigma Alpha Eta ........ . 165 
Sigma Alpha Iota . .... . .. 168 
Sigma Chi ... ... .. ... 232·233 
Sigma Kappa ., .. .. .. 234·235 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ... .. 242·243 
Sigma Sigma Sigma . .. 240-241 
Sigma Tau Gamma . . .. 238·239 
Siefkes. Robert 173. 31 I 
Sieker. Jerry. 262 
Sieker. Ronald 91, 105. 311 
Siemens, Larry 107. 31 I 
Siemers, Kurtis 161 
Sigler. Thomas 230 
Sim, Stephen 217.225 
Simons, Kenneth . . . . . . . 69 
Simoneau. Ilene 262 
Simons, Donald .311 
Simpson. Donald 311 
Simpson. John 153. 262 
Simpson. Lola 176 
Simpson, Sandra 3 1 I 
Skipper, Gary. 311 
Skrdlant, Dllwn 3 11 
SI"vik, Dllryl 311 
Slavin. Danny 311 
Slechta , Dr. Donald .. .... .. 78 
Sieichter, Kirk 
Slimmer, Virginia 
Slip ke, Pamela 
238. 311 
262 
153. 160. 162. 
311 
Sloan . Jud ith 
Sloan. La rry 
Sloan. Mary 
Smalley, Ricke y 
Sm ies. Marc ia 
Smith. Bernard 
Sm ith. Billy . 
Smith. C onnie 
Smith. C o ral . 
Smith. C urtis 
Smith, Dee 







233 ) II 
187, 3 11 











Smit h, Juanitll 150.312 
Smith. Kelvin 312 
Smith. Leo 262 
Smith. Lois 168 262 
Smith. Marilyn. 162. 240. 312 





Smith. Rick . 





Smith, Vick.y 312 
Smith, Dr. Wild<ll ..... ..... 79 








Snyder. Dovid 174. 312 
Sociology Club ......... . 187 











.. .. 55 
Honorary, ......... 162·163 
Soukup, Elaine 312 
Sowers, Sheryl 166, 263 
Spa Is bury, Carol 166. 312 
Spangler, Susan 125, 136 

















Spratt. Dennis 89 
Sprehe. Jonet 263 
Sprehe. Jonice 263 
Spreier. Steven 225. 312 
Springfeldt . Motthew 150. 
153. 154 169 
Springfeldt. Michoel 263 
Springsteen. Ston 312 
St. Peter. Robert 313 
Stoob. Borbora 312 
Staab. Corol. 312 
Staab. Leon I. 312 
Staab. Leon J. . 263 
StMb. Rose Ann 263 
StMb. Terri 139. 162. 179 . 
223.3 12 
Staats. Jonet 
Staats. Roger . 
Stocey. Douglos 
Stod . Rodney 
Stahl . Duane 
Stallman, Vernon 
Stambaugh . Mory 
Stomey. Michelle 
Standish. Judy 
Stand ley. Twila 
Stong . Marilyn 
Stangel, Korlo 
Stongle. Norma 













Stanley. Donna 139. 263 
Stonley, Lynda 312 
St<.:nley. Sandro 312 
Stansbury, James .......... 55 
Stonsfield . Jane .312 







Staudinger. Mary Ann . 












Steincomp. Marilyn 228 
Steiner. Kathy 
Ste jskol, Donno . 
Stejskal . Thomos 
Stenzel. Dee 
Stenzel. Loren . 
Stephens, Jomes 
Stephens. Denice . 
Stephens. Roger . 










Sterling . Sharon .237.313 
Sternberg Geology Club .. 185 
Stevens. Eugene . 







Stewart, Stephanie 137.157, 

















Stolba, Dr. K. Marie ... 65. 155 
Storm. Lindo 155 , 160. 168, 
3IJ 
Story, Cynthia 153 
Stouffer, Jean .... 48.132,134 
Stout, Dr. Dontlld ..... 65, 148 

















Stroemel. Douglas 313 
Stroemel. Mary 313 
Stroberg. Roger 241 , 263 
Stromgren, Tom ....... . 57. 88 
Strong, Sheryl .128 
Stroup, leora ......... 74, 136 
Stuart, Patrick ........... 313 
Stuart, Sustln ... 128,241 , 242 , 
JIJ 
Stuart, WiUitlm ........... 241 
Student Chtlpter Soil 
Conservation .......... 185 
Stud"nt Council for Exceptiona l 
Children .............. 183 
Student Eductltion Assn .... 183 
Student Home Economic5 
Ann .................. 188 
Student Orgtlnizations 
Committee ............ 134 
Student Senate ....... 130-131 
Stull. Kendall .153,31 4 
Stull, Lary . 184,263 
Stull, Peggy 158, 263 
Stum . Bette .. 136, 314 
Sturgeon, Marilyn 216 










Suran, Cade .. 
Sutton . 8arbara 
Sutton. John 



























T acha. Myron 314 
Tacha, Roger 314 
Toddiken. Mark 314 
T oldo, William 263 
Tolioferro. Hal 105,263 
T appon, Bruce 314 
Torma. David 130, 314 
Torrant. David 165,314 
Tate. Jolece 179 314 
Tate . Wayne 314 
Tatkenhorst, Kenneth 105 
Ttlu Kappa Epsilon .... 236,237 
Taylor, Dolores 263 
T oylor, Gory 263 
T oylor, Herbert 166 
Taylor. lone 314 
Teasley. Mike 263 
Tedesco. Andrew 264 
Tedesco. Nolo 





Templin. Barbaro 264 
Tennis .............. 107. 121 
Tennant, Potricia 264 
Thoder. Kathy 










Theis. David 178. 264 







Thoben. Eric. 181,230.315 
Thomas, Dr. Archie 




Thomas, Vera ..... . 
Thomas, William 









Thompson, Dennis 264 
Thompson. Dionna 315 
Thompson. Iyla 157 
Thompson, Pamela 223 242. 
JI5 
Thompson, Shirley 315 
Thompson, Dr. 
Willitlm R .......... 60. 134 
Thomson, Marjorie ......... 80 
Thorns, John .......... .... 66 
Thrasher, Terry 264 





Thurman. Douglas 96,242, 
Jl5 
Thyfault. Carmella 264 
Tice. Marci<'l 315 
Tiffany, Phyllis. . . . . .81 
Tiger Debs .............. 128 
Tiger Paws .............. 129 
Tillberg, Leland 264 
Tillberg, Rhonda 315 
Tilson . John' 89 
Timken. Alpha 315 
Timken , Gary 264 
Timken. Rebecc<'l 315 
Tipton, Nancy 153. 315 








Toalson, Wilmont .......... 72 
Tobias, Gtlry ......... 59, 167 
Toepfer. Thomas 217,315 
Tolond. Frederick 264 
Tomanek, Dr. Gerald ... 68. 134 
Tomasu, Robyn 128.315 
Tomlinson. Debor<'lh 155,240, 
JI5 
Tomlinson, Dr. John .... 76, 134 
Tompkins, Robert . 315 
Tope. Daniel 315 
T orline. David 315 
T ouslee. Terry. 




Towns. SLlsiln 129. 315 
Townsend Kllthryn 315 
Trad ... . .. . .. .. 102·105. 121 
Traffic Tribunal . . . . .. .. . . 132 
T rlliner. KIlY 315 
T regelllls_ Deborllh 315 
Tramel, Dr. Stephen .... . .. . 67 
Trent, Annll 148. 151 168, 
T resner Leon 
T reu. Mllry 
T feu. Plltrid 
T reu, Shelley 



















T urkle, Dillnll 128,216,228. 













Turney. Cll fol. 









Unrein. Mllfy Beth 
Unruh. D<'lvid 
















Urb/ln. Deborllh 31 6 
Urblln, Don<'lld 148 .15 1.1 53 , 
265 
Urb/ln, T errllnce 3 16 
v 
Vllch<'lfllpOrn, Rllch/lnee . 316 
Vilgue Jellnette 186. 316 
Vllhling . W illillm .. 316 
V<'llllnne, Ollie ............. 66 
Vll ili n. Dwight 265 
V<'lil in. Em ily 213 . 265 
V lin Ellton. Quentin 3 16 
Vlln Deusen , P<'lmelll 151 , 181 , 
241 
V/In Doren . M<'Irilyn 222,316 
V/In Koote n. B<'lrb<'lr<'l 
Vlln Kooten , Judith 
Y/In Loenen. Dll rrell 
Yllnroe~e l. MllfC;II 
Vll n Vleet. Mer<'lld 
V/In Wey , Conn ie 
Vll n W inkle. Richllrd 
V/lnderbur. Dennis 
Vll nderg iesen , MllfShll 
Y/lnd iyier, Juanitll 
V/lnn , Dill ne 


















Yll ughn. MLlrrllY 
Vllvrickll . Robed .. 167. 265 
Veed, Ellen ............... 72 
316 
Venneberg, D<'Iflene 316 
Vet's Club .............. 171 
Vice. Cillude 265 
Vincent. Dennis 316 
Vincent. John M. 237 
Vincent. Stephen 237 
Vine, Kenneth 151 , 153 ,.316 
Vlasll~, Sharon .. , ......... 77 
Vogel, Nancy ............. 63 
Vohs. BefMdine 
Vonlldll , Debrll 
VOn<'ldll , Kllren 
Vonfllnge. Allin 
VonFeldt. Roger 
YOpllt. Allin . 
YOpllt, Jerry 
VOflln , Lindll 
Vor/ln . Sh<'lfon 
Voss, Gilldys 
Voss. Robert . 
w 
153. 316 







.. 136, 265 
31b 
.265 
Wilde . Lllrry . . 316 
W1'Idsworth, Tim 237 . 265 





W<'Iit , J<'Icquelyn 
Wokemon, K<'Itherine 
Wolburn , Keith 
















W<'Ildschmidt, Mike .. 159, 242 
W"lker, Barbara . 
Walker, Bruce 
Walker, Cherie 
W<'Ilker, Deborah . 
.1 60, 162, 
241 , 316 
. 178 
. 265 
. ... 316 
W<'Ilker , Dixie ... 153, 154, 168, 
265 
W<'Ilker , Kenneth 
W<'I lker, L<'Irry 




W<'Ilker. M<'Iry . 176,316 
W<'Ilker , Myrl ............ 185 
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